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PREFACE.

Among the many
boolis that havo been written for the instruc-

|tionof the Canadian emigrant, there are none excUisively devoted

for the use of the wives and daughters of the future settler, who

for the most part, possess but a very vague
idea of the particular

luties whicii they are destined to undertake, and are often totally

mprepared to meet the emergencies of their new mode of life.

As a general thing they are told that they must prepare their

linds for some hardships and privations,and that they will have

exert themselves in a variety of
ways to which they have hi-

i^herto been strangers ; but the exact nature of that work, and

Ibow it is to be performed, is left untold. The consequence of

'/fhis is,that the females have everything to learn, with few
oppor-

mities of acquiring the requisite knowledge, which is often ob-

lined under circumstances, and in situations the most discour-

.|jiging; while their hearts are yet filled with natural yearnings after

4/lhe land of their birth, (dear even to the poorest emigrant), with

rrief for the friends of their early days, and while every object in

khis new country is strange to them. Disheartened by repeated

failures,unused to the expedients which the older inhabitants

idopt in any case of difficulty,repining and disgust take the place

)f cheerful activity ;
troubles increase, and the

power to over-

lonie them decreases ; domestic happiness disappears. The wo-

B



TREFACE.

inan toils on heart-sick and pining for the home she left behind

her. The husband reproaches his brolien-hearted partner, and

both blame the Colony for the failure of the individual.

Having myself suffered from the disadvantage of acquiringall

my knowledge of Canadian housekeeping by personal experience,

and having heard other females similarlysituated lament the want

of some simple useful book to give them an insightinto the cus-toms

and occupationsincidental to a Canadian settler's life,I have

taken upon me to endeavor to supply this want, and have with

much labour collected such useful matter as I thought best calcu-lated

to afford the instruction required.

As even the materials differ,and the method of preparing food

varies greatlybetween the colony and the Mother-country, I have

given in this littlebook the most approved recipesfor cooking cer-tain

dishes, the usual mode of manufacturing maple-sugar,soap,

candles, bread and other articles of household expenditure; in

short, whatever subjectis in any way connected with the manage-ment

of a Canadian settler's housf, either as regards economy or

profit,I have introduced into the work for the benefit of the future

settler's wife and family.

As this littlework has been written for all classes,and more par-ticularly

for the wives and daughtersof the small farmers, and a

part ot it is also addressed to the wives of tlie labourer and me-chanics,

I aimed at no beauty of style. It was not written with

the intention of amusing, but simply of instructingand advising.
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I might have offered my female friends a work of fiction or of

amusing facts, into which it would have been an easy matter to

have interwoven a mass of personaladventure, with useful inform-ation

drawn from ray own experienceduring twenty-two years

sojourn in the Colony ; but I well knew that knowledge conveyed

through such a medium is seldom attended with practicalresults ;

it is indeed something like searchingthrough a bushel of chaff to

discover a few solitarygrainsof wheat. I therefore preferredcol-lating

my instruction into the more homely but satisfactoryform

of a Manual of Canadian housewifery,well contented to abandon

the paths of literaryfame, if I could render a solid benefit to those

of my own sex who through duty or necessityare about to become

sojournersin the Western Wilderness.

It is now twenty years ago since I wrote a work with the view

of preparing females of my own class more paiticularly,for the

changes that awaited them in the life of a Canadian emigrant's

wife. This book was entitled " Letters from the Backwoods of

Canada," and made one of the volumes in Knight's " Library of

Useful and EntertainingKnowledge," and was, I believe,well re-ceived

by the public; but as I had then been but a short time

resident in the country, it was necessarilydeficient in many

pointsof knowledge which I have since become aware were essen-tial

for the instruction of the emigrant'swife. These deficiencies

I have endeavoured to supply in the present work, and must here

acknowledge with thanks the assistance that I have leceived from

several ladies of my acquaintance,who have kindlysuppliedme

with hints from their own experienceon various matters.

To Mr. W. McKyep, Mrs. McKycs and Miss McKyes I am
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largelyindebtedformuch usefulinformation;alsoto Mrs.Stewart

of Auburn jDouro,and her kind family;and to MissesA. and M.

Ferguson; with many others,by whose instructionI have baen

largelybenefitted; and take thepresentopportunityof publicly

acknowledgingmy obligations.

Hopingthatmy littlevolume may prove a usefulguide,I dedi-cate

itwith heartfeltgoodwishes to the "Wivesand Daughtersof

the

Canadian Emigrant.

f !

i t

J

i i'

"
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS,

\
ADDRESSED TO HUSBANDS AND FATHERS.

Before the master of the household fullydecides upon takin"^ so

important a step as leaving his native land to become a settler in

Canada, let him first commune with himself and ask the important

question, llave I sufficient energy of character to enable me to con-form

to the changes that may await me in my new mode of life?"

Let him next consider the capabilities of his partner ; her health

and general temper; for a sickly, peevish, discontented person

will make but a poor settler's wife in a country where cheerfulness of

mind and activityof body are very essential to the prosperity of the

household.

In Canada persevering energy and industry, with sobriety, will

overcome all obstacles, and in time will place the very poorest family

in a position of substantial comfort that no personal exertions alone

could have procured for them elsewhere.

To the indolent or to the intemperate man Canada offers no such

M promise ; but where is the country in which such a person will thrive

;:||lor grow wealthy? He has not the elements of success within him.
"

'km It is in vain for such a one to cross the Atlantic ; for he will bear

^ with him that fatal enemy which kept him poor at home. The active,

hard-working inhabitants who are earning their bread honestly by the

sweat of their brow, or by the exertion of mental power, have no

sympathy with such men. Canada is not the land for the idle sen-sualist.

He must forsake the error of his ways at once, or he will

sink into ruin here as he would have done had he staid in the old

country. But it is not for such persons that our book is intended.

TO WIVES AND DAUGHTERS.

As soon as the fitness of emigrating to Canada has been fullyde-cided

upon, let the females of the family ask God's blessing upon

their undertaking ; ever bearing in mind that " unless the Lord build
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the house, their labour is but lost that build it ; unless the Lord keep

the city,the watchman waketh but in vain." In all their trials let

them look to Him who can bring all things to pass in His good time,

and who can guard them from every peril,if they will only believe in

His promises, and commit their ways to Him.

As soon, then, as the resolution to emigrate has been fixed,let the

females of the house make up their minds to take a cheerful and ac-tive

part in the work of preparation. Let them at once cast aside

all vain opposition and selfish regrets,and hopefully look to their fu-ture

country as to a land of promise, soberly and quietly turning

their attention to making the necessary arrangements for the import-ant

change that is before them.

Let them remember that all practicalknowledge is highly valuable

in the land to which they are going. An acquaintance with the homely

art of baking and making bread, which most servants and small

housekeepers know how to practice,but which many young females

that live in large towns and cities where the baker suppliesthe bread

to the family,do not, is necessary to be acquired.

Cooking, curing' meat, making butter and cheese, knitting,dress-making

and tailoring"
for most of the country -peoplehere make the

everyday clothing of their husbands, brothers or sons " ai'e good to be

learned. By ripping to pieces any well-fittingold garment, a suitable

pattern may be obtained of men's clothes ; and many a fair hand I

have seen occupied in making garments of this description. For a

quarter of a dollar. Is. 3d., a tailor will cut out a pair of fine cloth

trowsers ; for a coat they charge more ; but a good cloth is always

better to have made up by a regular tailor : loose summer coats may

be made at home, but may be bought cheap, ready-made, in the

stores.

My female friends must bear in mind that it is one of the settler's

great objects to make as little outlay of money as possible. I allude

to such as come out to Canada with very little available capital ex-cepting

what arises from the actual labour of their own hands, by

which they must realize the means of paying for their land or the

rental of a farm. Everything that is done in the house by the hands

of the family, is so much saved or so much earned towards the pay-

1 ^^
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Is the pay-

lingfor the land or building houses and barns, buying stock or carry-ing

on the necessary improvements on tlic place :*thc sooner this

great object is accomplished, the sooner will the settler and his family

|reali/:ethe comfort of feeling themselves independent.

The necessity of becoming acquainted with the common branches

jof houseliold work may not at first ha quite agreeable to such a-j

have been unaccustomed to take an active part in the dut^s of tha

house. Though their position in society may have been such as to

exempt them from what they consider menial occupations, still they

will be wise to lay aside their pride and refinement, and api)lythem-selves

practicallyto the acquirement of such useful matters as thoso

I have named
"

if they arc destined to a life in a colony" even though

their friends may be so well off as to have it in their power to keep

servants, and live in ease and comfort. Uut if they live in a country

l)lace,they may be left without the assistance of a female-servant in

the house, a contingency which has often happened from sudden ill-ness,

a servant's parents sending for them home, which they will often

"

Jldo without consulting either your convenience or their daughter's

' wishes, or some act on the part of the servant may induce her to be

:"ldischarged before her place can be filled ; in such an emergency tho

"f settler's wife may find herself greatly at a loss, wiihout some know-ledge

of what her family requiresat her hands. I have before now

seen a ragged Irish boy called in from the clearing by his lady-

'. mistress, to assist her in the mystery of nuiking a loaf of bread, and

;*: teaching her how to bake it in the bake kettle. She had all the re-

,

quisiie materials, but was ignorant of the simple practical art of

"Jmaking bread.

;*" Another who knew quite well how to make a loaf and bake it too,

yet knew nothing of the art of nuiking yeast to raise it with, and so

the family lived upon unleavened cakes, or damjiers,as the Austra-lians

call them, till they were heartilytired of them : at last a set-tler's

wife calling in to rest herself, and seeing the flat cakes baking,

asked the servant why they did not make raised bread :
" Ijecause wo

have no yeast, and do not know how to make any here in these hor-rible

backwoods," was tho girl'srejdy. The neighbour, I dare say,

was astonished at the ignorance of both mistress and maid ; but she

gave them some hops and a little barm, and told the girlhow to

Aim
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niukc the yeast callctl hop-risincr; and this valuable pieceof know-

Icdj'-estood them" in good stead: from that time they were able to

make lidit bread ; the uirl shrcwdlv icmarkiii']t̂o her niistre?s,that

a little help was worth a deal of pity. A few simj)ledirections for

making barm as it is here practiced,would have obviated the diffi-culty

at first. As this is one of the very ih'st things that the house-wife

has to attend to in the cooking department, I have placed the

raising and making of bread at the beginning of the work. The

making and baking of really good household ijread is a thing of

the greatest consequence to the health and comfort of a fa-mily.

As the young learn more quicklythan the old, I would advise the

daughters of the intendingemigrant to acquirewhatever useful arts

they think likelyto prove serviceable to them in their new country.

Instead of sufferinga false pride to stand in their way of acquiring

practical household knowledge, let it be their pride" their noble, ho-nest

i)ride" to fit themselves for the state which they will be called

upon to fill
" a part in the active drama of life ; to put in practice

that which they learned to repeat with their lips in childhood as a

portion of the catechism, " To do my duty in that state of life,unto

which it may please God to call me." Let them earnestlybelieve that

it is by the will of Cod that they are called to share the fortunes of

their jjarentsin the land they have chosen, and that as that is the

Btate of life they are called to by his will,they are bound to strive to

do their duty in it with cheerfulness.

There should therefore be no wavering on their part; no yieldingto

prejudicesand pride. Old things are passed a^\"ay. The greatest

heroine in life is she M-ho knowii)g her diitv,resolves not onlv to do

it, but to do it to the bejstof her abilities,with heart and mind bent

upon the work.

I address this passage more especiallyto the daughters of the

emigrant, for to them belongs the task of cheering and uj)holding

their mother in the trials that mav await her. It is oilen in consi-

deration of the future welfare of their children,that the parents are,

rtfter many ])ainfulstruggles,induced to quitthe land of their birth

and the home that was endeared to them alike by their cares and

their joys ; and though the children may not know this to be the

"'"
a|

rei

ch
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so ; and this consideration should have its full weight, and induce the

children to do all in their power to repay their parents for the love

that urges them to such a decision.

The young learn to conform more readily to change of country

than the old. Novelty has for them a great charm : and then hope

is more livelyin the young heart than in the old. To them a field of

healthy enterprise is open, which they have only to enter upon with

a cheerful heart and plenty of determination, and they will hardlyfail of

reaching a respectablestate of independence.

The wives and daughters of the small farmers and of the working

cla,ss,should feel the difficulties of a settler's life far less keenly than

any other, as their habits and general knowledge of rural affairs have

fitted them for the active labours that may fall to their lot in Ca-nada.

Though much that they have to perform will be new to them,

it will only be the manner of doing it,and the diflbrence of some of
"

the materials that they will have to make use of : enured from child-hood

to toil,they may soon learu to conform to their change of life.

The position of servants is much improved in one respect : their

services are more valuable in a country where there is less competi-tion

among tho working class. They can soon save enough to be

independent. They have the cheering prospect always before them :

It depends upon ourselves to better our own condition. In this coun-try

honest industry always commands respect : by it we can in time

raise ourselves, and no one can keep us down.

Yet I have observed with much surprize that there is no class of

emigrants more discontented than the wives and daughters of those

men who were accustomed to earn their bread by the severest toil,in

which they too were by necessity obliged to share, often with pa-tience

and cheerfulness under privationsthe most heartbreaking,with

no hope of amendment, no refuge but the grave from poverty and all

its miseries. Surely to persons thus situated,the change of country

should be regarded with hopeful feelings; seeing that it opens a gate

which leads from poverty to independence,from present misery to

future comfort.
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At first the strangeness of all things around them, the loss of fa-miliar

faces and familiar objects,and the want of all their little house-hold

conveniences, are sensiblyfelt ;
and these things make them un-comfortable

and peevish : but a little reasoning with themselves

would show that such inconveniences belong to the nature of their

new position,and that a little time will do away with the evil they

complain of.

After a while new feelings,new attachments to persons and

things, come to fill up the void : they begin to take an interest in

the new duties that are before them, and by degrees conform to the

change ; and an era in their lives commences, which is the begin-ning

to them of a better and more prosperous state of things.

It frequently happens that I'cfore the poor emigrant can settle

upon land of his own, he is obliged to send the older children out to

service. Perhaps he gets employment for himself and his wife, on

some farm, where they can manage to keep the younger members of

the family with them, if there is a small house or shanty convenient,

on or near the farm on which they are hired. Sometimes a farmer

can get a small farm on shares ; but it is seldom a satisfactorymode of

rental, and often ends in rtisagreemeut. As no man can serve two

masters, neither can one farm support two, unless both parties are

which rarelyhappens, quitedisinterested and free from selfishness,each

exacting no more than his due. It is seldom these partnerships

turn out well.

There is an error which female servants are very apt to fall into

in this country, which as a true friend, I would guard them against

committing. This is adopting a free and easy manner, often border-ing

upon impertinence, towards their employers. They are apt to

think that because they are entitled to a higher rate of wages, they

are not bound to render their mistresses the same respect of man-ners

as was usual in the old country. Now, as they receive

more, they ought not to be less thankful to those who pay them well,

and should be equally zealous in doing their duty. They should bear

in mind that they are commanded to render " honor to whom honor

Is due." A female servant in Canada whose manners are respectful
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Imid wcll-bohaved, will always be treated with consideration and even

with affection. After all, good-lireedin!:îs as charmini^ a trait in a

!servant as it is in a huly. AVere there more of that kindly feeling

jcxistinirbetween the upper and lower classes, both partieswould be

Ibenefitted, and a bond of union established, which would extend be-yond

the duration of a few months or a few years, and be continued

throuuh life : how much more satisfactory than that unloving strife

'
where the mistress is haughty and the servant insolent.

But while I would recommend respect and obedience on the part

of the servant, to her employer I would say, treat your servants with

iconsideration : if you respect her she will also respect you ; if she

idoes her duty, she is inferior to no one living as a member of the

[great human family. The same Lord who says by the mouth of his

apostle, " Servants olieyyour masters," has also added, " and ye mas-ters

do ye also the same, forbearing threatening ; knowing that your

fmaster also is in heaven, and that with him there is no respect of

' j)ersons."

Your servants as long as they are with you. are of your household,

[and should be so treated that they should learn to look up to you in

[love as well as reverence.

If they are new comers to Canada, they have everything to learn
;

and will of course feel strange and awkward to the ways of the co-lony,

and require to be patientlydealt with. They may have their

regrets and sorrows yet rankling in their hearts for those dear friends

tliey have left behind them, and require kindness and sympath}-." .

ricmeiiiber that you also are a stranger and sojourner in a strange

I'Hid, and should feel for them and bear with them as becomes Chris-tian.].

Servants in Canada arc seldom hired excepting by the month.
"

The female servant by the full calendar month ; the men and bovs'

month is four weeks only. From three to four dollars a month is the

usual wages given to female servants ; and two, and two dollars and

a half, to girls of fourteen and sixteen years of age, unless they are

very small, and very ignorant of the work of the country ; then less

is given. Indeed, if a young girlwere to give her services lor a
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month or two, with a good clever mistress, for her board alone, she

would be the gainer liythe bargain, in the useful knowledge which

she would acquire, and which would enable her to take a better place,

and command higher wages. It is a connnon error in girlscoming

direct from the old country, and who have all Canada's ways to learn,

to ask the highest rate of wages, expecting the same as those who

are twice as efTicient. This is not reasonable ;
and if the demand be

yielded to from necessity,there is seldom much satisfaction or har-mony,

both partiesbeing respectivelydiscontented with the other. The

one gives too much, the other does too little in return for high wages.

Very little if any alteration has taken place nominally in the rate

of servants' wages during twenty-one years that I have lived in Ca-nada,

but a great increase in point of fact. * Twenty years ago the

eervant-girlgave from Is. Cd. to 2s. Cd. a yard for cotton prints,10s.

and 12s. a j)airfor very coarse shoes and boots : common white ca-lico

was Is. and Is. 3d. per yard, and other articles of clothing in

proportion. Now she can buy good fast prints at 9d. and lOd., and

some as low as 7jd. and 8d. per yard, calicoes and factory cottons

from 4jd. to 9d. or lOd. ; shoes, light American-made and very

pretty, from 43. Gd. to 7s. Gd., and those made to order Gs, 3d. to

7s. Gd. ; boots 10s. ; straw bonnets from Is. Gd., coarse beehive plat,

to such as are very tasteful and elegant in shape and quality,of the

most delicate fancy chips and straws, proportionably cheap.

Thus while her wages remain the same, her outlay is decreased

nearly one-half.

Eibbons and light fancy goods arc still much higher in pricethan

they are in the old country ; so arc stuffs and -merinos. A very poor,

thin Coburg cloth, or Orleans, fetches Is. or Is. 3d. per yard ; mous-

selin de laincs vary from 9d. to Is. Gd. Probably the time will come

when woollen goods will be manufactured in the colony ; but the

time for that is not yet at hand. The country flannel, home-spun,

home-dyed and sometimes home-woven, is the sort of material worn

in the house by the farmer's family when at work. IS'othingcan be

more suitable to the climate, and the labours of a ^'aii."dian settler's

wife or daughter, than gowns made of this country flannel : it is very

* Since tho vibove stntemetit wns written th? waives both of men and women have

borne a higher rale ; and eoiiie articles oC clothing have been lai-cd in i rice. Sec the

tables of rates of wagf:s and goodd lor lc54.

Jn
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urablo, lasting often two or three seasons. When worn out as a

ecent working dress, it makes good sleigh-quiltsfor travelling,or

an 1)0 cut up into rag-carpets,for a descriptionof which see the ar-able

" Rag-Carpets : and for instructions in dyeing the wool or yarn

for the flannel see Di/eing. I have been thus minute in naming the

rices of women's wearing apparel,that the careful wife may be en-

bled to calculate the expedienpy of purchasing a stock of clothes,

(.'foreleaving home, or ^yaitingtill she arrives in Canada, to make

.^icr noedful purchases. To such as can prudently spare a small sum

"^forbuying clothes, I may point out a few purchases that would be

frrTiiadcmore advantacreouslv in Endand or Scotland than in Canada :

IfHst.A stock, say two pairs a piecefor each person, of good^shoes."

.'he leather here is not nearly so durable as what is prepared at

ome, and conscfiuenllythe shoes wear out much sooner, where the

oads are rough and the work hard. No one need encumber them-

eWes with clogs or pattens : the rough roads render them worse than

.iseless,ev'on dangerous, in the springand fall,the only wet seasons :

n winter the snow clogs them up, and you could not walk ten yards

n them; and in summer there is no need of them : buy shoes instead;

;|or for winter wear, a good pair of duffle boots, the sole overlaid with

.^india-rubberor gutta percha.

f;India-rubber boots and over-shoes can be bought from 4s. to 7s. Cd.,

^

-if extra good, and lined with fur or fine flannel. Gentlemen's boots,

|long or short, can be had also,but I do not know at what cost. Old

women's list shoes are good for the house in the snowy season, or

good, strongly-made carpet shoes ; but these last,with a little inge-nuity,

you can make for yourself

Flannel I also recommend, as an advisable purchasa: yon must

give from Is. 9d. to 2s. Gd. for either white or red, and a still higher

J pricefor fine fabrics ; which I know is much higher than they can be

S bought for at home. Good scarlet or blue flannel shirts are worn

"^:by all tUe emigrants that work on land or at trades in Canada ; and

even throngh the hottest summer weather the men stillpreferthem

to cotton or linen.

A superior quality,twilled and of some delicate check, as pale

blue,pink or green, are much the fashion among the gentlemen ; thia
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1.

material however is more costly, and can hardly be bought under

3s. 6d. or 4s. a yard. A sort of ovcrshirt made full and belted in at

the -^'aist,is frequently worn, made of homespun flannel, dyed brown

or blue, and looks neat and comfortable ; others of coarse brown li-nen,

or canvas, called logging-shirts,are adopted by the choppers in

their rough work of clearing up the fallows : these are not very un-like

the short loose slop frocks of the peasants of the Eastern Coun-ties

of England, reaching no lower than the hips.

Merino or cottage stuffs are also good to bring out, also Scotch

plaids and tweeds, strong checks for aprons, and fine white cotton

stockings : those who wear silk, had better bring u supply for h oli-

day wear : satin shoes are very high, but are only needed by the

wealthy, or those ladies who expect to live in some of the larger

towns or cities ; but the farmer's wife in Canada has little need of

such luxuries
" they are out of place and keeping.

ON DRESS.

It thatone of the blessings'of this new country,

son's respectabilitydoes by no means depend upon these points

of style in dress ; and many a pleasant little evening dance I have

seen, where the young ladies wore merino frocks, cut high or low,

and prunella shoes, and no disparaging remarks were made by any

of the party. How much more sensible I thought these young

people, than if they had made themselves slaves to the tyrant

fashion. Nevertheless, in some of the large towns the young people

do dress extravagantly, and even exceed those of Britain in their de-votion

to fine and costly apparel. The follyof this is apparent to

every sensible person. AV'hen I hear women talk of nothing but

dress, I caimot help thinking that it is because they have nothing

more interesting to talk about ; that their minds are uninformed, and

bare, while their bodies are clothed with purple and fine linen. To

dress neatly and with taste and even elegance is an accomplishment

"which I should desire to see practised by all females ; but to make

dress the
"
one engrossing business and thought of life,is vain and

foolish. One thing is certain, that a lady will be a lady, even in the

plainest dress ; a vulgar minded woman will never be a lady, in

the most costlygarments. Good sense is as much marked by the

ii

a

tr
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tyle of a person'sdress, as by their conversation, the servant-girl

jho expends half her wages on a costlyshawl, or ma; a, and bon-

ietto wear over a fine shabby gown, or with coarse shoes and stock-

up?, docs not show as much sense as she who purchases at less cost

complete dress, each article suited to the other. They both at-

iractattention, it is true ; but in a different degree. The man of

mse will notice the one for her wisdom ; the other for her folly."

To plead fashion, is like following a multitude to do evil.

CANADA A FIELD FOR YOUXGER WORKING FEMALES.

Quitting the subject of dress, which perhaps I have dwelt too long

ipon, I will go to a subject of more importance : the field which

[Canada opens for the employment of the younger female emigrants

%f the working class. At this very minute I was assured by one of

|the best and most intelligent of our farmers, that the Township of

fJTamilton alone could give immediate employment to five hundred

"^^^cnialcs; and most other townships in the same degree. What an

Inducement to young girls to emigrate is this ! good wages, in a

icalthy and improving country ; and what is better, in one where

idleness and immorality are not the characteristics of the inhabitants:

^
where steady industry is sure to be rewarded by marriage with young

Lmcn who are able to place their wives in a very different station from

'} that of servitude. ITow many young women who were formerly ser-

'"i'vants in my house, are now farmel s' wives, going to church or the

;
market towns with their own sleighs or lightwaggons, and in point

" ";of dress, better clothed than myself.

Though Australia may offer the temptation of greater wages to

,"
female servants ; yet the discomforts they are exposed to, must be a

V great drawback ; and the immoral, disjointed state of domestic life,

ifor decent, wr-U-conducted young women, I should think, would more

.

than counterbalance the nominal advantages from greater wages."

:. The industrious, sober-minded labourer, with a numerous family of

^ daughters, one would imagine would rather bring them to Canada,

where they can get immediate employment in respectable families ;

where they will get good wages and have every chance of bettering

their condition and rising in the world, by becoming the wives of

thriving farmers' sons or industrious artizans ; than form connex-
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ions with such characters as swarm the streets of Melbourne and

Geelong, thoug^h these may be able to filltheir hands with gold,and

clothe them with satin aud velvet.

In the one country there is a steadyprogress to prosperityand

lastingcomfort, where they may sec their children become land-owners

after them, while in the other, Ihcre is little real stability,and

small prospect of a life of domestic happinessto look forward to. I

might say, as the j"Teat lawgiver said to the Israelites," Good and

evil are before you, choose ye between them."

}

si'

TWiose whose destination is intended to be in the Canadian towns will

find littledifference in regard to their personalcomforts to what they

were accustomed to enjoyat home. If they have capitalthey can em-ploy

it to advantage ; if they are mechanics, or artizar.stheywill have

have little difficultyin obtaining employment as journeymen."

The stores in Canada are well furnished with every speciesof goods ;

groceries,hardware and food4)f all kinds can also be obtained. "With

health and industry,they will have littlereal cause of complaint. It

is those who go into the woods aud into distant settlements in the

uncleared wilderness that need have any fear of encounteringhardships

and privations; and such persons should carefullyconsider their own

qualificationsand those of their wives aud children before theydecide

upon embarking in the laborious occupationof backwoodsmen in a

new country like Canada. Strong, patient,enduring,hopeful men

and women, able to bear hardshipsand any amount of bodilytoil,

(and there are many such,)these may be pioneersto open out the forest-

lands;while the old-countryfarmer will find it much better to pur.

chase cleared farms or farms that are partiallycleared,in improving

townships,where there are villagesaud markets and good roads ; by

so doing they will escape much of the disappointmentand loss,as

well as the bodilyhardshipsthat are too often the lot of those who

go back into the unreclaimed forest lands.

Whatever be the determination of the intended emigrant,let him

not exclude from his entire confidence the wife of his bosom, the na-tural

sharer of his fortunes, be the path which leads to them rough

or smooth. She ought not to be dragged as an unwillingsacrifice at

: f

..
IM
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tlio shrine of duty from homo, kindred and friends, without her lull

'"nii.-cnt : tiio difhcultles as well as the apparent advantages ought to

1)1'laid candidly before her, and her acMcc and opinion asked; or how

cim hlie be expected to enter heart and soul into her husband's hopes

n\ ])hins; nor shoidd such of the children as are capable of form-

ng opinions on the subject be shut out from tlic family council ; for

et parents bear this fact in mind, that much of their own future pros-

erity will depend upon the exertion of their children in the land to

vij^which they are going ; and also let them consider that those chil-

". dren's lot in life is involved in the important decision they are about

to make. Let perfect confidence be established in the family : it

ill avoid much future domestic misery and unavailing repining."

'ainilyunion is like the kej'-stoneof an arch : it keeps all the rest of

he building from fallingasunder. A man's friends should be those

f his own houseliold.

"Woman, whose nature is to love home and to cling to all home

ies and associations, cannot be torn from that spot that is the little

ontre of joy and peace and comfort to her, without many painful

p-ets. Xo matter however poor she
^
may be, how low her lot in

ife may be cast, home to her is dear, the thought of it and the love

iffiof it clings closely to her wherever she goes. The remem-

.#brance of it never leaves her ; it is graven on her heart. Her

"ijHhoutrhts wander back to it across the broad waters of the ocean that

v'^'arebearing her far from it. In the new land it is still present to her

",v'rnentaleve, and years after she has formed another home for herself

v-^he can still recal the bowery lane, the daisied meadow, the moss-

A.^rownwell, the simple hawthorn hedge that bound the garden-plot,

."^'"jthewoodbine porch, the thatched roof and narrow casement window

i;ofher early home. She hears the singing of the birds, the murmur-ing

of the bees, the tinkling of the rill,and busv hum of cheerful

"pabour from the village or the farm, when those beside her can hear

.only the deep cadence of the wind among the loftyforest-trees,the

jangling of the cattle-bells, or strokes of the choppers axe in the

wooils. As the seasons return she thinks of the flowers that she

,^loved In childhood ; the pale primrose, the cowslip and the bluebell,

^ "^^ith the humljle daisy and heath-Howers ; and what would she not

give for one, just one of those old familiar flowers! No wonder that

the heart of the emigrant's wife is sometimes sad, and needs to bo
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dealt penlly with by her less sensitive partner ; who if she were less

devoted to home, would hardly love her more, for in this attachment

to home lies much of her chal-m as a wife and mother in his eyes. "

But kindness and syiujiathy,which she has need of, in time reconciles

her to her change of life ; new ties,new interests, new comforts arise;

and she ceases to repine, if she does not cease to love, that which she

has lost : in after life the recollection comes like some pleasant dream

or a fair picture to her mind, but she has ceased to j^ricveor to re-

j(ret ; and perhaps like a wise woman she says "

" All things are for

the best. It is good for us to be here."

ADORNMENT OP HOME.

"What effect should this love of her old home produce in the emi-grant-wife?

Surely an earnest endeavour to render her new dwelling

equally charming ; to adorn it within and without as much as cir-cumstances

will permit, not expending her husband's means in the

purchase of costlyfurniture which would be out of keeping in a log-

house, but adopting such things as are suitable, neat and simple ;

studying comfort and convenience before show and finery. Many in-conveniences

must be expected at the outset; but the industrious fe-male

will endeavor to supply these wants by the exercise of a little

ingenuity and taste. It is a great mistake to neglect those little

household adornments which will give a look of cheerfulness to the

very humblest home.

Nothing contributes so much to comfort and to the outward ap-pearance

of a Canadian house as the erection of the verandah or

stoup, as the Dutch settlers call it,round the building. It affords a

grateful shade from the summer heat, a shelter from the cold, and is

a source of cleanliness to the interior. It gives a pretty, rural look

to the poorest log-house,and as it can be put up with little expense,

it should never be omitted. A few unbarked cedar posts, with a

slab or shingled roof, costs very little. The floor should be of plank;

but even with a hard dry earthen floor, swept every day with an

Indian broom, it will still prove a great comfort. Those who build

frame or stone or brick houses seldom neglect the addition of a ve-randah

; to the common log-house it is equally desirable ; nor need

any one want for climbers with which to adorn the pillars.

in

"nl
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SHADE ri-ANTS.

Amoncr the wild plants of Canada there are nianv graceful climb-

5, which are to be found in almost every locality. Nature, as if to

ivite you to ornament your cottage-homes, has kindly jn'ovidedso

lany varieties of shade-plants,that you may choose at will.

First, then, I will point out to your attention the wild grape, which

to be found luxuriating in every swamp, near the margin of lakes

bid rivers, wreatiiing the trees and tall bushes with its abundant fo-

iage and purple clusters. The Fox-grape and the Frost-grape* are

Iniong the common wild varieties, and will produce a great quantity

"^f fruit, which, though very acid, is far from being unpalatable when

cooked with a sufficiencyof sugar.

I'rom the wild grape a fine jelly can be made by pressing the

lice from the husks and seeds and boiling it with the proportion of

lugar usual in making currant-jelly,i. e., one pound of sugar to one

)int of juice. An excellent home-made wine can also be manufac-tured

from these grapes. They are not ripe till the middle of Octo-

)er, and should not be gathered till the frost has softened them ;

Hfrora this circumstance, no doubt, the name of Frost-g-rapehas been

pven to one species. The wild vino planted at the foot of some dead

ind unsightly tree, will cover it with its luxuriant growth, and cou-

irert that which would otherwise have been an unseendy object into

lone of great ornament. I knew a gentleman who caused a small

lead tree to be cut down and planted near a big oak stump in his

jarden, round which a young grape was twining : the vine soon

fascended the dead tree, covering every branch and twig, and forming

|a bower above the stump, and affordingan abundant crop of fruit.

M The commonest climber for a log-house is the hop, which is,as you

""^"willfind, an indispensable plant in a Canadian garden, it being the

f^principalingredient in making the yeast with which the household

M bread is raised. Planted near the pillarsof your verandah, it forms

ja graceful drapeiy of leaves and flowers, which arc pleasing to look

upon, and valuable either for use or sale.

* There are many other varieties of wild grapes, some of which have,
by careful g?.rJen cult'vation, been greatly iinprcived. Cuttings may be

[made early ia April, or the young vines planted in September or October.
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The Canadian Ivy, or Virginian Creeper, is another charming

climber, which if planted near the walls of your house, will quickly

cover the rough logs with its dark glossy leaves in summer, and in

the fall delight the eye with its gorgeous crimson tints.

The Wild Clematis or Traveller's Joy may be found growing in

the beaver meadows and other open thickets. This also is most or-namental

as a shade-plant for a verandah. Then there is the climb-ing

Furaatory, better known by the name by which its seeds are sold

by the gardener, " Cypress vine." This elegant creeper is a native of

Canada, and may be seen in old neglected clearings near the water,

running up the stems of trees and flingingits graceful tendrils and

leaves of tender green over the old grey mossy branches of cedar or

pine, adorning the hoary boughs with garlands of the loveliest pink

flowers. I have seen this climbing Fumatory in great quantities in

the woods, but found it no easy matter to ol^tain the ripe seeds, un-less

purchased from a seedsman : it is much cultivated in towns as a

shade plant near the verandahs.

Besides those already described I may here mention the scarlet-

runner, a flower the humming-birds love to visit. The wild cucum-ber,

a very gracefultrailingplant. The ISIajorColvolvulus or Morn-ing

Glory. The wild honeysuckle, sweet pea and prairie-rose.These

last-named are not natives, with the exception of the wild or bush

honeysuckle, which is to be found in the forest. The flowers are pale

red, but scentless ; nevertheless it is very well worth cultivating.

I am the more particularin pointing out to you how you may im-prove

the outside of your dwellings, because the log-house is rough

and unsightly ; and I know well that your comfort and cheerfulness

of mind will be increased by the care you are led to bestow upon

your new home in endeavouring to ornament it and render it more

agreeable to the eye. The cultivation of a few flowers, of vegetables

and fruit,will be a source of continual pleasure and interest to your-self

and children, and you will soon learn to love your home, and

cease to regret that dear one you have left.

I write from my own experience. I too have felt all the painful

regrets incidental to a long separation from my native land and my

beloved early home. I have experienced all that you who read this

book can ever feel,and perhaps far more than you will ever have

cause for feeling.
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CONTRAST NOW TO PERIOD OF EARLY SETTLEMENT.

The emigrants of the present day can hardly now meet with the

rials and hardships that were the lot of those who came to the Pro-

ince twenty years ago, and these last infinitelyless than those who

[recededthem at a still earlier period.

"When I listen, as I often do, to the experiences of the old settlers

|ffortyor fiftyyears standing, at a time when the backwoodsman

liared the almost unbroken wilderness with the unchristianized In-

lian, the wolf and the bear ; when his seed-corn had to be carried a

listance of thirty miles upon his shoulders, and his family were de-

)endent upon the game and fish that he brought home till the time

"f the harvest ; when there were no mills to grind his flour save the

Ittle handmill, which kept the children busy to obtain enough coarse

lour to make bread from day to day ; when no sabbath-bell was ever

loard to mark the holy day, and all was lonely, wild and savage

irourid him. Then my own first trials seemed to sink into utter in-

lignificanco,and I was almost ashamed to think how severelythey had

)een felt.

Many a talc of trial and of enterprize I have listened to with

i^)reathles3interest, related by these patriarchs of the colony, while

Ijpeated beside the blazing log-fire,surrounded by the comforts which

they had won for their children by every species of toil and priva-tion.

Yet they too had overcome the hardships incidental to a first

settlement, and were at rest, and could look back on their former

struggles with that sort of pride which is felt by the war-worn sol-

lier in fightingover again his battles by his own peaceful hearth.

These old settlers^rfindtheir children have seen the whole face of

the country changed. They have seen the forest disappear before

|tl-Caxe of the industrious emigrant ; they have seen towns and vil-

vglagesspring up whore the bear and the wolf had their lair. They

;^'have seen the white-sailed vessel and the steamer plough those lakes

and rivers where the solitaryIndian silentlyglided over their lonely

waters in his frail canoe. They have seen highways opened out

through impenetrable swamps where human foot however adventurous

had never trod. The busy mill-wheels have dashed whore only tho

foaming rocks broke the onward flow of the forest stream. They

have seen Uod's holy temples rise,pointingupwards with their glit-
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i: "

tcrlngspIrc3~above the lowlier habitations of men, and have heard

the sabbath-bell callingthe Christian worshippersto prayer. They

have seen the savage Indian bending there in mute reverence, or lift-ing

his voice in hymns of praiseto that blessed Redeemer who had

called him out of darkness into his marvellous light. And stranger

things he may now behold in that mysteriouswire, that now conveys

a whispered message from one end of the Province to the other with

lightningswiftness ; and see the iron railwayalreadytraversingthe

Province, and bringingthe far-off produce of the woods to the store

of the merchant and to the city mart.

Such are the changes which the old settler has witnessed ; and I

have noted them for your encouragement and satisfaction,and that

you may form some little notion of what is going on in this compa.

ratj"^elynewly-settledcountry; and that you may form some idea of

wLut it is likelyto become in the course of a few more years, when

its commerce and agricultureand its populationshall have increased,

and its internal resources shall have been more perfectlydeveloped.

In the long-settledportionsof the Province a traveller may almost

imagine that he is in England ; there are no stumps to disfigurethe

fields,and but very few of the old log-housesremaining : these have

for the most part given place to neat paintedframe, brick or stone

cottages, surrounded with orchards, cornfields and pastures. Some

peculiaritiesTbewill notice,which will strike him as unlike what he

has been used to see in the old country ; and there are old familiar ob-jects

which will be missed in the landscape,such as the venerable

grey tower of the old church, the ancient ruins,the old castles and

fine old manor-houses, with many other thingswhich exist in the old

country. Here all is new ; time has not yet laid its mellowing touch

upon the land. We are but in our infancy; but it is a vigorous and

healthy one, full of promise for future greatnessand strength.

"A'

"A

i'^

.1 f

Hi

FIIRXISIIIXO LOG HOUSE.

In furnishinga Canadian log-house the main study should be to

unite simplicitywith cheapness and comfort. It would be strangely

out of character to introduce gay, showy, or rich and costlyarticles

of furniture into so rough and homtly a dwelling. A log-houseU
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better to be simply furnished. Those who begin with moderation

are more likelyto be able to increase their comforts in the course of

a few years.

Let us see now what can be done towards making your log parlour

comfortable at a small cost. A dozen of painted Canadian chairs,

such as arc in common use here, will cost you "2 10s. You can ge^

plainer ones for 2s. 9d. or 3s. a chair : of course you may get very

excellent articles if you give a higher price ; but we are not going

to buy drawing-room furniture. You can buy rocking chairs, small,

at 7s. Gd. ; large,with elbows, 15s. : you can cushion them yourself.

A good drugget, which I would advise you to bring with you, or

Scotch carpet, will cover your rough floor ;
when you lay it down,

spread straw or hay over the boards ; this will save your carpet from

cutting. A stained pine table may be had for 12s. or 15s. Walnut

or cherry wood costs more ; but the pine with a nice cover will an-swer

at first. For a flowered mohair you must give five or six dol-lars.

A piece of chintz of suitable pattern will cost you 16s. the

piece of twenty-eightyards. This will curtain your windows : and a

common pine sofa stuffed with wool, though many use fine hay for

the back and sides, can be bought cheap, if covered by your own

hands. If your husband or elder sons arc at all skilled in the use of

tools, they can make out of common pine boards the frame-work or

couches, or sofas, which look when covered and stuffed, as well as

what the cabinet-maker will charge several pounds for. A common

box or two .stuffed so as to form a cushion on the top, and finished

with a flounce of chintz, wfll fillthe recess of the windows. A set

of book-shelves stained with Spanish brown, to hold your library."

A set of corner shelves,fitted into the angles of the room, one above

the other, diminishing in size,form an useful receptaclefor any little

ornamental matters, or for flowers in the summer, and gives a pleasant

finish and an air of taste to the room. A few prints,or pictures,in

frames of oak or black wahiut, should not be omitted, if you can

bring such ornaments with you. These things are sources of plea-sure

to yourselves, and of interest to others. They are intellectual

luxuries, that even the very poorest man regards with delight,and

possesses if he can, to adorn his cottage wall.^,however lowly that

cottnire mav be.
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I am goin":t̂o add another comfort to your little parlour" a clock:

very neat dials in cherry or oak frame?, may be bought from Ts. 6d.

to $5. The cheapest will keep good time, but do not strike. Very

handsome clocks may be bouj^ht for ten dollars,in elegant frames ;

but we must not be too extravagant in our notions.

I would recommend a good cooking-stove in your kitchen : it is

more convenient, and is not so destructive to clothes as the great log

fires. A stove large enough to cook food for a family of ten or

twelve persons, will cost from twenty to thirtydollars. This will in-clude

every necessary cooking utensil. Cheap stoves are often like

other cheap articles,the dearest in the end : a good, weighty casting

should be preferred to a thinner and lighter one ; though the latter

will look just as good as the former : they are apt to crack, and the

inner plates wear out soon.

There are now a great variety of patterns in cooking-stoves, many

of which I know to be good. I will mention a few :"

" The Lion,"

" Farmers' Friend," " Burr," "Canadian Ilot-Air," "Clinton IIot-Air;"

these two last require dry wood ; and the common
" Premium" stove,

which is a good useful stove, but seldom a good casting, and sold at

a low price. If you buy a small-sized stove, you will not be able to

bake a good joint of meat or good-sized loaves of bread in it.

If you have a chimney, and prefer relying on cooking with the

bake-kettle, I would also recommend a roaster, or bachelor's oven :

this will oost only a few shillings,and prove a great convenience, as

you can bake rolls, cakes, pies and meat in it. An outside oven,

built of stones, bricks, or clay,is put up at small cost, and is a great

comfort. * The heating it once or twice a week, will save you much

work, and you will enjoy bread much better and sweeter than any

baked in a stove, oven or bake-kettle.

Many persons who have large houses of stone or brick, now adopt

the plan of heating them with hot air, which is conveyed by means

of pipes into the rooms. An ornamented, circular grating admits

* Two men, or n man and a boy wili l)uil(l a roniiuon-aized clay ovcni in

a day or less,if they understand the \^ork and prepare the materials before-hand.

3 tl
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the heated air,by opening or shutting the grates. The furnace is in

the cellar,ami is nuide large enough to allow of a cousiiL'rablo ([uan

tity of wood being put in at once.

A house thus heated is kept at summer heat in the coldest wea-ther

; and can be made cooler by shutting the grates in any room.

The temperature of liouses heated tims is very jileasant,and cer-

t..'..ilydoes not seem so unliealthyas those warmed by metal stoves,

besides there being far less risk from fire.

Those who wish to enjoy the cheerful appearance of a fire in their

vsittingroom, can have one; as little wood is required in such case.

The poorer settlers, to whom the outlay of a dollar is often an ob-

jc r, nuike very good wasliing tubs out of old barrels, by sawing one

in lialf,leaving two of the staves a few inclics higher than the rest,

for handles. Painted wasliing-tubs made of pine, iron liooped,co.st a

dollar ; painted water-pails only Is. (Jd. a piece ; but they are not

very durable. Owing to the dryness of the air,great care is requisite

to keep your tubs, barrels and pails in proper order. Many a good

vessel of this kind is lost for want of a little attention.

The wa-ihing tubs should be kept in the cellar, or with water in

them. Those who keep servants umst not forget to warn them of

this fact.

In fittingup your house, do not sacrifice all comfort in the kitchen,

for the sake of a best room for receiving company.

If you wish to enjoy a cheerful room, by all moans have a fire-place

in it. A blazing log-fireis an object that inspirescheerfulness.

A stove in the hall or passage is a great comfort in winter ; and the

pi])e conducted rightlywill warm the upj)er rooms ; but do not let

the stove supersede the cheering fire in the sitting-room. Or if
youp

house has been built only to be heated by stoves, choose one that,

with a grate in front, can be opened to show the fire. A handsome

parlour-stove can now be got for twelve dollars. Tanned and dyed

sheep-skins imike excellent door mats, atul warm hearth-rugs. AN'ith

smtdl outlay of money your room will thus be conjfortablyfurnished.

A delightful easy-chair can bo made out of a very rough material

" nothing better than a connnon fiour barrel. 1 will, as well as I
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can, direct voa how these harrel-chairs arc made. The first four or

five staves of a good, sound, clean Hour barrel are to he sawn ofl",

level,within two feet of the ground, or higher,if you think that will

be too low for the scat : this is for the front : leave the two staves

on either side a few inches hinhcr for the elbows ; the staves that re-

main are left to form the hollow back : augur holes are next made

all round, on a level'with the seat, in all the staves ; through these

holes ropes are passedand interlaced,so as to fovra a secure seat : a

bit of thin board may then be nailed,flat,on the rough edge of the

elbow staves, and a coarse covering, of linen or sacking,tacked on

over the back and arms : this is stuffed with cotton-wool, soft hay,

or sheep'swool, and then a chintz cover over the whole, and well-

filledcushion for the seat, completesthe chair. Two or three of such

Beats in a sitting-room,give it an air of great comfort at a snudl cost.

Those settlers who come out with sufficient means, and go at once

on cleared famis, which is by far the best plan,will be able to pur-chase

very handsome furniture of black walnut or cherry wood at

moderate cost. Furniture, new and handsome, and even costly,is to

be met with in any of the largetowns ; and it would be impertinent

in mc to offer advice as to the styleto be observed by such persons :

it is to the small farmer,and poorer class,that my hints are addressed.

The shanty,or small log-houseof the poorer emigrant,is often en-tirely

furnished by his own hands. A rude bedstead,formed of ce-dar

poles,a coarse linen bag filled with hay or dried moss, and bol-ster

of the same, is the bed he lies on ; his seats arc benches,nailed

together; a table of deal boards, a few stools,a few shelves for the

crockeryand tinware ; these are often all that the poor emigrant can

call his own in the way of furniture. Little enough and rude enough.
Yet let not the heart of the wife despond. It is onlythe first trial ;

better thingsare in store for her. ^

[Many an officer'swife, and the wives of Scotch and Englishgen-tlemen,

in the earlystate of the colonyhave been no better off"."

Many a wealthylandowner in Canada was born in circumstances as

unfavourable. Men who now occupy the liighestsituations in the

country,have been brought up in a rude log-shanty,little better than

an Indian wigwam. Let these thingsserve to cheer the heart and

"J,
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smooth the r' icrh wavs of the settler's first outset in Canadian life.^

Awl lot me ai.d that now there is more facilitv for the incomiiisjr cmi-

L'r;uit's settlin-JTwith comfort, than there v"as twenty or thirty vears

auo ; unlc."s he goes very far back into the uncivilized portions of

the country, he cannot now meet with the trials and privations that

were the lot of the first settlers in the Province. And there is no

necessity fur him to jilacchimself and family beyond the outskirts of

civilization. Those who have the comnmnd of a little capital can

generallybuy laud with some clearing and buildings ; and the work-ing

man can obtain good employment for his wife and elder girls or

boys, so as to enable them by their united savings, to get a lot of

land ibr themselves, to settle uj)on. This is more prudent than

])limging at once into the bush, without i)ossessing the experience

which is necessary for their future welfare, almost for their very ex-istence,

in their new mode of life. AVhen they have earned a little

money and some knowledge of the ways of the country, they may

then start fair,and by industry and sobriety,in a few years become

independent.

To pay for his laud by instalments, is the only way a poor man can

manage to accpiireproi)erty : to obtain his deed, is the height of his

ambition : to compass this desirable end all the energies of tho

household are directed, For this the husband, the wife, the sons and

the daughters all toil : each contributes his or her mite : for this

they endure all sorts of privations,without nnu'muring. In a few

years the battle is won. Toverty is no longer to be feared.

The land is their own : with what pride they now speak of it ;

with Avhat honest delight they contem])late every blade of wheat,

every ear of corn, and the cattle that Iced upon their pastures. Xo

rent is now to be paid lor it. God has blessed the labours of their

hands. Let them not forgi.'tthat to him is the glory and jjraisedue.

When they have acquired land and cattle, let them not in the pride

of their hearts say "

" My hand and the power of my arm has gotten

me all these ;"'for it is God that giveth tho increase in all these

things.

ON TKMl'KKANCE.

With hal)its of industry long j)racliced,cheered by a reasonable

hope, and with experience gained, no one need despairof obtaining
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all the essential comforts of life ; but strict sobrietyis indispensably

necessary to tlie attainment of his hopes. Let not the drunkard flat-ter

himself that success "Yill attend his exertions. A curse is in the

cup ; it lingersin the dregs to embitter his own life and that of his

hapless partner and children. As of the sluggard,so also may it be

said of the intemperate" "The drnnkard shall starve in harvest." It is

in vain for the women of the household to work hard and to bear

their part of the hardshipsincidental to a settler's life,if the husband

giveshimself up as a slave to this miserable vice.

I dwell more earnestlyupon this piinfulsubject,because unfortu-nately

the poison sold to the public under the name of whiskey, is so

cheap, that for a few pence a man may degrade himself below the

beasts that perish,and barter away his soul for that which profiteth

not ; bring shame and disgrace upon his name, and bitterness of

lieart into the bosom of his family. I have known sad instances of

this abhorrent vice, even among the women ; and they have justified

themselves with saying"

" "\Ve do it in self-defence,and because our

husbands set us the example : it is in vain for us to strive and strive;

for everything is going to ruin." Alas that such a plea should ever

be made by a wife. Let the man remember that God has set him for

the support of the wife : he is the head, and should set an example

of virtue,and strength,rather than of vice and weakness. Let both

avoid this deadlysin,if they would prosper in life,and steadfastlyre-sist

the temptation that besets them on every side. And not to the

poor man alone would I speak; for this evil habit pervadesall classes;

and many a young man of fair expectations is ruined by this indul-gence,

and many a flourishinghome is made desolate by him who

founded it. The last state of this man is worse than the first.

FEMALE ENERGY.

II?

It is a matter of surprizeto many persons to sec the great amount

of energy of mind and personalexertion that women will make under

the most adverse circumstances in this country. 1 have marked with

astonishment and admiration acts of female heroism, for such it may

be termed in women whose former habits of life had exempted them

from any kind of laborious work, urged by some unforeseen exigency,
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pprform tasks from which many men would have shrunk. Sometimes

aroused by the indolence and inactivity of their husl)and.s or sons,

tlioyhave rbsolutcly set their own shoulders to the wheel, and borne

the burden with unshrinking perseverence unaided ; forming a briglit

example to all around them, and showing what can be done when the

mind is capable of overcoming the weakness of the body.

A poor settler was killed by the full of a tree, in his fallow. The

wife was left with six children, the youngest a babe, the eldest a boy

of fourteen. This family belonged to the labouring class. The widow did

not sit down and fold her hands in utter despair,in this sad situation;

but when the first natural grief had subsided, she roused herself to

do what she could for the sake of her infants. Some help no doubt

she got from kind ncighboui*s ; but she did not dejicnd on them

alone. She and her eldest son together,piled the brush on the new

fallow ; and with their united exertions and the help of the oxen,

they managed to log and burn off the Spring fallow. I dare say

they got some help, or called a logging Bee, to aid in this work."

They managed, this poor widow and her children, to get two or three

acres of wheat in, and potatoes, and a patch of corn ; and to raise a

few vegetables. They made a brush fence and secured the fields from

cattle breaking in, and then harvested the crops in due time, the lad

working out sometimes for a week or so, to help earn a trifle to assist

them.

That fall they underbrushed a few acres more land, the mother

helping to chop the small trees herself, and young ones piling the

brush. They had some ague, and lost one cow, during that year ;

but still they fainted not, and put trust in Ilim who is the helper of

the widow and fatherless. Many little sums of money were earned

by the boys shaping axe-handles, which they sold at the stores, and

beech brooms : these are much used about barns and in rough work.

They are like the Indian brooms, peeled from a stick of iron-wood,

blue-beech, or oak. Whip-handles of hickory, too, they madto. They
sold that winter maple sugar and molasses ; and the widow knitted

socks far some of the neighbours, and made slip])ersof listing. The

boys also made some money by carrying in loads of oak and hem-lock

bark, to the tanners, from whom they got orders on the stores

for groceries,clothes and such things. By degrees their stock in-
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creased,and Ihoy managed hj dint of care and incessant labour to

pay up small instalments on their land. How this was all done by a

weak woman and lier children,seems almost a miracle,but they

brought the strong-will to helpthe weak arm.

1 heard this stoiyfrom good authority,from the physicianwho at-tended

upon one of the children in sickness,and who had been called

in at the inquestthat was held on the body of her husband.

Dr. II. often named this woman as an example of female energy

under the most tryingcircumstances; and I give it to show what

even a poor, desolate widow may do,even in a situation of such dire

distress.

BORROWING.

And now I would say a few words about borrowing" a suljjecton
which so much has been said by different writers who have touched

upon the domestic peculiaritiesof the Canadians and Yankees.

In a new settlement where peoplelive scattered,and far from

stores and villages,the most careful of housewives will sometimes

run out of necessaries,and may be glad of the accommodation of a

cupful of tea, or a little sugar ; of barni to raise fresh rising,or

flour to bake with. Perhaps the mill is far ofijand the good man

has been too much occupiedto take in a grist. Or medicine may bo

needed in a case of sudden illness.

AVell,all these are legitimatereasons for borrowing,and allkindly,

well-disposedneighbourswill lend with heartygood-will: it is one

of the exigenciesof a remote settlement,and happensover and over

again.

But as there are many who arc not over scrupulousin these mat-ters,

it is best to keep a true account in black and white, and let the

borrowed thingsbe weighed or measured,and returned by the same

weight}indmeasure. This method will save much heart-burningand

some unpleasantwranglingwith neighbours; and if the same mea-sure

is meted to you withal,there will be no cause of complainton
either side. On your part be honest and punctualin returning,and

then you can with a better face demand similar treatment.

Do not refuseyour neighborsin their hour ofneed,for you also may bo

^m

i: :
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glutlof a similar favour. In the Backwoods cspocially,people can-not

be indcjieiKk'jiti"f the hi'lpand sympathy of their Icllow crea-tures.

Xcverlhelcss do not accustom yourselfto dejjcudtoo much

u])on any one.

l!ecur..-e you find by c.\})erienccthat you can borrow a pot or a

pun, X bakc-kctlle or a wa.-;hing-tul),at a neighbour'shouse, that \a

no sroijd reason for not buviu": one for yourself,and wearing out Mrs.

.So-and-so's in your own service. Once in a while, or tillyou have

supplied the want, is all very well ; but do not wear out the face of

friendship,and be taxed with meanness.

vServants have a passion for borrowing, and will often carry on a

system of the kind for months, unsanctioned by their mistres^ies ; and

sometimes coolness will arise between friends through this cause.

In towns there is little excuse for borrowing : the same absolute

necessityfor it does not exist.

If a nciuiibour,or one who is hardlv to be so called,comes to bor-

row I. -tick's of wearing apparel,or thingsthat theyhave no justifia-ble

cause for asking the loan of, refuse at once and unhesitatingly.

I once lived near a familywho made a dead set at me in the bor-rowing

way. One day a littledamsel of thirteen years of age, came

up quite out of breath to ask the loan of a best night-cap,as she

was going out on a visit ; also three nice worked-lace or musUn col-lars

" one for herself,one for her sister,and the third was for a cou-sin,

a new-arrival ; a pair of Avalking-bootsto go to the fair in at

,

and a straw hat for her brother Sam, who had worn out

his ; and to crown all,a small-tooth comb, " to redd up their hair

with, to make them nice."

I refused all with veiy little remorse ; but the littledamsel looked

so rueful and begged so hard about the collars,that I gave her two,

leaving the cousin to shift as she best could ; but I told her not to

return them, as I never lent clothes,and warned her to come no more

on such an errand. She got the shoes elsewhere, and, as I heard

they were worn out in the service before they were returned. Now

againstsuch a shameless abuse of the borrowing system,every one is

justifiedin making a stand: it is an imposition,and by no means to

be tolerated
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Anotlicr woninn came to l)orro\v a ))t'."tl)al"y-rol)0,lacc-cap ancJ

Cue fiaiiiH'l jiL'tlicoat,us islie said slie had jiolliiii.ii'yrand t'liou^U to

take thu baby to chmvli tu ]""j clniitcned in. l'(.'rlia])Si-he thought

it would make the sacrifice more coinph-te it'she gave ocular d-,-mon-

stratioii of the ])onii)S and vanities being his to renounce and ibr-ake,

I declined to lend the thinirs, at which she grew an^Tv, and de-

parted in a great i)et,Imt got a jjrcsent of a handsome suit from a

lady who thought me very hard-hearted. Had the woman been j)Oor,

which she was not, and had begged for a decent dress for the little

Christian, she should have had it ; luit 1 did not lespect the motive

for borrowing liner clothes than she had hersell" for the occiisiou.

I give these instances that the new comer may distinguishbetween

the use and the abuse of the system ; that they may neither suffer

their good nature and inexperience to be imposed upon, nor fall into

the same evil way themselves, or become churlish and unfriendly as

the manner of some is.

One of the Morst points in the borrowing system is, the loss of

time and inconvenience that arises from the want of punctuality in

returning the thing lent : unless this is insisted upon and rigorously

unforced, it will always renuiiu, in Canada as elsewhere, a practical

demonstration of the old adage "

" Those who go borrowing, go sor-rowing

;
' they generally lose a iriend.

There is one occasion on which the loan of household utensils is

always expected: this is at "Bees", where the assemblage always

exceeds the ways and means of the party ; and as in country places

these acts of reciprocity caimot be dispensed with, it is best cheerfully

to accord your help to a neighbour, taking care to count knives,

forks, spoons, and crockery, or whatever it may be that is lent care-fully,

and malce a note of the same, to avoid confusion. Such was

always my practice, and I lived happily with neiglib(mrs, relations

and friends, and never had any misunderstanding with any of them.

I might write an amusing chapter on the subject of borrowing ;

but I leave it to those who have abler pens than mine, and more

livelytalents,for amusing their readers.

^

JG
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CIIOICR OP A VESSEL.

\\\ the choice of a vessel in which to embark for Canadi, those

persons
who can afford to do so, will find better accommodations and

more satisfaction in the steamers that ply between Liverpool and

Quebec, than in any of the emigrant ships. The latter may charge a

smaller sum per head, but the difference in point of health, comfort

and res])e(tabilitywill more than make up for the diirerencc of tho

;S charge. 'J'hc usual terms are live or six pounds for grown pei-sons ;

but doubtless a reduction on this rate would be made, if a family

were coming out. To reach the land of their adoption in health and

comfort, is in itself a great step towards success. The commanders

of this line of ships are all men of the highest reppectal"ility,ami the

poor emigrant need fear no unfair dealing, if they place themselves

and family under iheir care. At any rate the greatest caution should

be practiced in a;;certainingthe character borne by the captains and

owners of the vessels in which t1' emigrant is about to end)ark ;

even the ship itself should ha\c a character for safety, and good

speed. 1'hose persons who provide their own sea-stores, had better

consult some careful and experienced friend on the sulyect. There

are many who are better qualifiedthan myself, to afford them this

valuable information.

LUOGAGE.

As to furniture, and iron-ware, I would by no means advise the

emigrant to burden himself with such matters ; for he will find that

by the time ho reaches his port of destination, the freightage,ware-house

room, custom-house duties, and injuiy that they have sustained

in the transit, Avill have made them dear l"argains,besides not })eing

as suitable to the country as those things that are sold in the towns

in Canada, Good clothing and plenty of good shoes and boots, are

your best stores, and for personal luggage you will have no freight

to pay. A list of the contents of each box or trunk, being put

within the lid, and showed to the custom-house ofllcer,will save a

great deal of unpacking and trouble. Any of your friends sending

out a box to you, by forwarding an invoice and a low cstinmte of the

value of the goods, the address of the party, and the bill of lading,

properly signed by the captain to whose care i is assigned, to the
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forwarder at Montreal, will save both delay and expence. Macpher-

Bon, Crane " Co., Montreal, or Gillespie " Company, with many

others of equal respectability,may be relied upon. For upwards of

twenty years I have had boxes and packages forwarded through

Macpherson, Crane " Co., Montreal, without a singleinstance of loss:

the bill of lading and invoice being always sent by post as soon as

obtained : by attention to this advice much vexatious delay is saved,

and the boxes pass unopened through the custom-house.

I now copy for the instruction of the emigrant, the following ad.

vice which was published in the "Old Countryman", an excellent

Toronto bi-weekly paper :

Emioration to Canada.
"

The arrangements made by the Go-vernment

of Canada for the reception and protection of emigrants on

their arrival at Quebec contrast in a remarkable manner with the

want of such arrangements at New York, and the other ports of the

United States, to which emigrants are conveyed from Europe. On

the arrival of each enn'grant ship in the river St. Lawrence, she is

boarded by the medical officer of the Emigrant Hospital at Grosse

Isle, situated a few miles below Quebec, and, whenever disease pre-vails

in a ship, the emigrants are landed, and remain at the hospital,
at the expense of the Colonial Government, until they are cured."

On the ship's arrival at Quebec, Mr. Buchanan, the government

agent of emigrants, proceeds at once on board, for it is his duty to

advise and protect each emigi-aut on his arrival. ITe inquires into

all complaints, and sees that the provisionsof the Passenger Act are

strictlyenforced. This he is enabled to do in a most eftectual man-ner,

as under an arrangement sanctioned by the Commissioners of

Emigration in Great Britain, whenever an emigrant vessel leaves any

British port for Quebec, the emigration officer of that port forwards

to Mr. Buchanan, by mail steamer, a duplicate list of her passengers,

with their names, age, sex, trade, "c. This list is usually received by
him two or three weeks before the vessel reaches Quebec, so that ho

is not only fullyprepared for her arrival, but is furnished with every

Particularwhich may be useful to him in protecting the emigrants."
f just cause of coni|ilaint exist, he institutes,under a very summary

law of the Province of Canada, legalproceedings against themasler:

but so thoroughly are the value and efficiencyof this officer felt,that

eince a very short period subsequent to his appointment, it has

very rarely been found necessary to take such proceedings. In cases

where emigrants have-arrived without sufficient funds to take them to

places where employment is abundant and remunerative, their fares

have been paid by Mr, Buchanan, out of the funds in his possession
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for the purpose. Emigrants from other than British ports experi-ence

preciselythe same protection at the hands of Mr. Buchanan."

In 18.53 about one-sixth of the emigration to Canada was G"irmaa

and Norwegian.

Important to Emiorants." The many fatal cases of cholera

which have taken place on board emigrant vessels, will impress upon

all who contemplate emigrating the propriety of adopting the salu-tary

precautions set down by orders of her Majesty's Land and

Emigration Commissioners, and widely circulated by placard. These

precautions state :"
That the sea-sickness, consequent on the rough

weather which ships nmst encounter at this season, joined to the

cold and damp of a sea-voyage, will render persons who are not very

strong more susceptible to the attacks of this disease. To those who

may emigrate at this season, the Commissioners strongly recommend

that they should provide themselves with as much warm clothing as

they cau, and especiallywith flannel, to be worn next the skin ; that

they should have both their clothes and their persons quite clean be-fore

embarking, and should be careful to do so during the voyage"

and that they should provide themselves with as much solid and

wholesome food aa they can procure, in addition to the ship'sallow-ance,

to be used on the voyage, and that it would, of course, be desir-able,

if they can arrange it, that they should not go in a ship that ia

much crowded, or that is not provided with a medical man.

extract from MR. VERB FOSTEr's ADVICE TO EMIGRANTS AS TO SHIP

STORKS AND OTHER ESSENTIALS FOR THE VOYAGE.

I have been allowed by the author of a most useful and compre-hensive

little pamphlet on emigration, written for the use of poor

emigrants by Vere Foster, Esq., and circulated at the low price of

one penny, to make the following extracts, which I think must bo

of much value to families preparing to embark for this country,

and contains some points of information which I was not able myself

to supply :"

Mr. Foster says :"

The lowest prices of passage from Liverpool to the different Ports

in America, ava much as follows :"

Quebec "3 0 0 to "4 10 0

rhihulolphia 3 0 0 to 4 10 0

NewOrleaus 3 5 0 to 4 10 0
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To the United States 10s. less is cbarged for any passenger under

fourteen years of age ; to Canada one-lialf less is charged ; under

twelve months often free of all charge.

From London "1 higher is charged than the above rates.

The rates of passage are higher than they were last year, on ac-count

of the high pricesof provisionsand increased expenses in the

fittingup of ships,caused by the regulationsof the late acts of par-liament.

Some steamers take passengers from Liverpoolto Philadelphiafor

"8 8s. Od. Others go in summer from Liverpool to Montreal, in

Canada, for "7 7s. Od., includingprovisions. In the winter months

they go to Portland in Maine, where the iare,includingrailwayfare,
also is "7 7s. Od. : to New York it is "8 8s. Od.

PURCHASE OP PASSAGE TICKETS.

I would recommend emigrants to employ no one, but purchasefor
themselves at the Head Agency Office of the ship at the port of em-barkation

; or from the master of the ship in which they are about

to sail ; where they will be more likelyto be charged the market

rate. This ticket should be given up to no one, but should be kept
till after the end of the voyage by the passenger, in order that he

may at all times know his rights.

Ships with but one sleepingdeck are preferableto those with two,

on account of health ; aud the less crowded with passengers the bet-ter

for comfort. *

''' '-if

\

^"

As to those who wish to buy land, let them see it first,and avoid

the neighbourhood of marshes, and rivers,where sickness is sure to

prevail,f In the States of America, the priceof Government land

is One dollar and a quarter per acre. In Canada the government
land is 7s. 6d. per acre.

OUTFIT OF PROVISIONS, tJTENSILS AND BEDDING.

The quantitiesof provisionswhich each passenger, fourteen years of

age and upwards, is entitled to receive on the voyage to America, in-cluding

the time of detention,if any, at the port of embarkation,
are according to

* The humane writer of the "Advice to Emigrants" from which the
above remarks are taken, though a person of education and relinenient,and
in delicate liealth,voluntarily chose to come out to CanacJa as a steerage
passenger, that he might test in his own person the privntions and discom-forts

to w hich the poorer eniiprnnt pasfcngers aro exposed, and be enabled

to atlbrd suitable advice respecting the voyage-out to others.

\ This rather belongs to pmall lakes and plow-flowingwnters with low
fiatihores. Rapid riveiB with high steep banks are not so unhealthy.

!l^
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SHIP-STORES, AC, FOR THE VOYAGE.

British Law,

45

n quarts of water daily.

2\ lbs of bread or biscuit weekly.
1 lb ^^*heaten flour

f) lb oat meal " " "

2 lb rice

1 \ lb sugar* " weekly.

2 oz. tea, or 4 oz. coiibe or

cocoa
"

2 oz. salt

American Law.

3 qts. of water daily.
2 J lb navy broad

" """

1 lb wheatun Hour
" " "

6 lbs outiiical

1 lb of salt pork

(freefrom bone.)

" weekly.

^ lb sugar

2 oz. tea

8 oz, of molasses and vin-

weckly.

egar

According to an act of Parliament which came in force on 1st

Oi. "ber, 1H52, certain articles may be substituted for the oatmeal and

il ' the option of the master of the ship.

In every Passenger ship issues of provisions shall be made daily
before two o'clock in the afternoon, as near as may be in the propor-tion

of one-seventh of the weeklv allowance on each day. I'he first

of such issues shall be made before two o'clock in the afternoon of

the day of embarkation to such passengers as shall be then on board,

and all articles that require to be cooked shall be issued in a cooked

state. 'J'his excellent Parliamentary regulation is often evaded.
"

Each passenger is entitled to lodgings and provisions on board from

the day appointed for sailing in his ticket, or else to Is. per day, for

every day of detention, and the same for forty-eighthours after ar-riving

in America.

|enyears of

LUierica,in-

libarkation,

which the

lenient,and

a BteeiaKC
Ind cliscoiii-

Ibe enabled

\s with low

dthy.

EXTRA PROVISIOXS FOR THE VOYAGE.

As respects extra provisions, as great a quantity as heretofore will

probably not be required, if the ship'sprovisions are issued according
to law, cooked.

In my recent voyage in the "Washington from Liverpool to New-

York, which voyage occu])ied thirty-seven days, 1 took out the fol-lowing

extras, which 1 found (juitesuilicient. IJ stone wheaten flour;
G lbs bacon ; 2\ lbs butter ; a 4-lb loaf, hard l"aked ; J lb tea ; 2 lbs

brown sugar ; salt,soaj), and bread soda for raising cakes. These ex-tras

cost 10s. Gd. I also took the following articles
"

the prices us

follows :"
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Tin water-can holding six quarts " "" 8

Large tin hooked-saucepan 6

Frying pan 8

Tin wash-basin ' 6

Tin tea-pot " 4

Tin kettle 9

Two deep tin-plates 3

Two pint-mugs 3

Two knives, forks and spoons 9

Barrel and padlock for holding provisions" 1 0

Straw mattrass " "
1 0

Blanket, single " 2 0

Rugs 1 3

Sheets, each 10 J

The handles and spouts of the tin-ware should be rivetted as well

as soldered. Families would do well to take out a covered slop-pail
and a broom. The bottoms of the chests and trunks should have

two strips of wood nailed to them to keep them from the damp floor.

In addition to the extra stores, a cheese, a few herrings,with some

potatoes and onions may be added. [The eyes or shoots can be de-stroyed

by drying the roots in an oven after the baking heat is off,for

a few minutes ; or they may be rubbed off with a coarse cloth from

time to time.] Preserved milk is also a good thing ; it can be kept

good for some time. *

As little luggage as possibleshould be taken, as the carriage often

comes to as much as the first cost : woollen, and shoes, however, are

cheaper at home, and therefore it is advisable to bring a good supply.

Fruits and green vegetables should be eaten very sparingly at first:

the free indulgence in fresh meat is also apt to bring on diarrhoea."

Many deaths happen in consequence of want of prudent attention to

temperance in meats and drinks on first coming ashore.

Emiouants on Landing, should not linger about the suburbs of

the ports and large towns, but go at once into the interior, for it is

one hundred chances to one against their getting employment at these

seaports. There is a great propensity in the poorer sort of emigrants
to linger idling about the cities,spending their time and their little

means, often refusing work when it is oflercd them, tilltheir last penny

is spent, when the trunks and other property are seized to p ly for

lodging. It is best to get work as fast aa possible,and it is unreason-able

to look for the highest rate of wages till a little experience in

* Fresh milk put into a close jar and set in a pot of water, heft boiling
for six or eight hours, and when cool bottled and corked with wnxcd corks,
will keep some time. An ounce of white pugar boiled with the milk or

cream will help to preserve it; and just before bottling, a small quantity
"

half a tea-spooufui" of carbonate ofeoda, may be added.
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the work of the country has made thera expert in the handling of the

tools, which are often very different to those with which they have

been used to labour.

Intoxicating drinks are unfortunately very cheap in America and

Canada. They are a great curse to the emigrant, and the main ob-stacle

to his bettering his condition. Emigrants would do well to

take the temperance pledge before sailing; as no liquors are allowed

on board ship, they will have a beautiful opportunity of breaking

themselves in to total abstinence of a practice which is injuriousto

health, expensive and selfish, as it robs them of the power of main-taining

their families and adding to their comforts."'" "^b ridged from
" Immigration to America" by Vere Foster, Esq.

I have given you the substance of this valuable advice to emi-grants,

with here and there a few words added or omitted' as the case

might be.

I have omitted saying that the most eligiblepart of Canada for

emigrants desiring to buy wild land, is the western portion of the

Upper Province, or that peninsula that lies between the great waters

of Lakes Ontario, Erie, Huron and the smaller lake Simcoe. Rail-roads

and public works are being carried on in this part of the coun-try

; the land is of the richest and most fertile description,and the

climate is less severe. The new townships afford excellent chances

for mechanics settling in small villages,where such trades as the

shoemaker, blacksmith, carpenter, wheelwright and others, are much

needed, and in these new settlements labour of this kind pays well,

because there is less competition to regulate the prices. It is a good

thing for those who grow up with a new place ; they are sure to be-come

rich men.

I will also add a piece of additional advice. Let the immigrant on

landing at any of the frontier towns ask for the Government agent

but if none be resident in the place, and he is at a loss for advice as

to the best mode of proceeding, let him then enquire for the clergy-man,

the mayor or one of the head gentlemen or merchants of the

town. These persons have no interest to deceive or mislead in any

way, and will give you all the information that you may need as to

the best way of lodging; and disposing of your family,and also the

most likelypersons to afford you employment.
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In Toronto Mr. Ilawke, the Crown Agent, will give all attention

to you : he is a man whose knowledge is onlysurpassedby his up-rightness

and benevolence. You have only to ask his address ; any

one will direct you to his office.

One more pieceof advice I would giveto mothers who have young

girlswhom they may think proper to put to service ; or to servant

girlswho come out without parents to act for them. Be careful how

you enter into low families such as the keepers of low boarding

houses or taverns, without endeavouringto learn something of the

character of the parties,and by no means let relations or friends se-parate

in a strange placewithout making some written note of their

place of abode or future destination : by such carelessness many

young people have lost all trace of their fathers and mothers, sisters

and brothers, or of the friend under whose care they were placedby
their relatives,and have suffered the most painfulanxiety. Negli-gence

of this kind is very much to be condemned and should be

avoided. This is an error that often arises from ignorance and want

of proper consideration. Perhaps you who read this book may deem

such advice uncalled for, and so it may be in the case of all careful

and thoughtfulpersons ; but these may come out in the same vessel

with others who are of a reckless,improvidentnature, on whom they

may impressthe value of the advice here given. Among the Irish

and even more cautious Scotch emigrantsI have met with many many

instances of children being left in a strange land without a trace of

their place of residence being preserved," the children in their turn

having no clue by which to discover their parents.

rOSTAOR.

In Canada the rates of postage are not high,though stillthey are

greater than in the old country. Three-pencewill pay a singleletter

to any part of the Province, and 7jd.to Great Britain,if marked

Tia, Halifax : if sent unmarked it goes through the United States

and costs lOd. postage.

In every large town once or "ice a month a printedlist of un-claimed

letters lying at the Pc
^
'Office is publishedin one of the

newspapers, by which regulatio
- very few letters are lost.

i

'I
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Owing' to the rapid progress made in the Province during the last

few j'curs in population, trade, agriculture and general improvement,

lumls have increased in value, and it now requiresas many pounds to

j)urcliasea farm as formerly it cost dollars.

The growth of towns and villages,the making of roads, gravel,

plank and now rail-roads; the building of bridges, the improvement of

Hiland navigation, mills of all sorts, cloth fi
-

*'^s,and the opportu-nities

of attending public worship have, under a peaceful government,

ellected this change ; and wise men will consider that the increased

value of lands is a convincing proof of the flourishingcondition of the

peoj)lc and the resources of the country, and feel encouraged By the

prospect of a fair return for capital invested either in land or any

other speculationconnected with the merchandize of the country.

The crown lands to the Westward, in the newly surveyed counties,

are sellingat 12s. Gd. currency per acre. The soil is of great fertility;

and to this portion of the Province vast numV"ers are directing their

steps ; certain that in a few years the value of these +)ush farms will

be increased fourfold ; but let none but the strong in arm and will go

upon wild land. The giants of the forest are not brought down

without much severe toil ; and many hardships must be endured in a

backwoodsman's life,especiallyby the wife and children. If all pull

together, and the women will be content to bear their part with

cheerfulness, no doubt success will follow their honest endeavours."

But a wild farm is not to be made in one, two or even five years."

1'hc new soil will indeed yield her increase to a large amount, but it

takes years to clear enough to make a really good farm, to get barns

and sheds and fences and a comfortable dwelling-house : few persons

accomplish all this under ten, fifteen and sometimes even tw'entyyears.

I am speaking now of the poor man, whose only capitalis his labour

and that of his family ; and many a farmer who now rides to market

or church in his own waggon and with his wife and children, well and

even handsomely clad, by his side, has begun the world in Canada

with no other capital. It is true his head has grown grey while these

comforts were being earned, but he has no parish poor-house in the

distance to look forward to as his last resource, or the bitter legacy

of poverty to bequeath to his famishing children and broken-hearted

widow. And with so fair a prospect {"orthe future, wives aud mothers
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will strive to bear with patience the trials and toils which lead

to no desirable an end, but leu not the men rashly and unadvisedly

adopt the life of settlers in the Bush, without carefully considering

the advantag:cs and disadvantages that this mode of life ofier over

any other ; next his own capabilitiesfor succ osfullycarrying it into

effect, and also those of his wife ^nd family : if he be by nature in-dolent,

and in temper desponding, easily daunted by diliiculties and

of a weak frame of body, such a life would not suit him. If his wife

be a weakly woman, destitute of mental energy, unable to bear up

under the trials of life,she is not fit for a life of hardship" it will be

useless crueltyto expose her to it. If the children are very young

and helpless,they can only increase the settler's difficulties,and render

no assistance in the work of clearing ; but if on the contrary the

man be of a hardy, healthy,vigorous frame of body, and c cheer-ful,

ho[)eful temper, with a kind partner, willing to aid both within

doors and without, the mother of healthy children, then there is every

chance that they will become prosperous settlers, an honor to the

country of their adoption. The sons and daughters Mill be a help to

them instead of a drawback, and the more there are from six years

old and ujnvards to lend a hand in the work of clearing, the better

for them : they will soon be beyond the reach of poverty. It is such

settlers as these that Canada requires and will receive with joy To

all such she bids a hearty welcome and God speed ; and I trust the

intelligentwives and daughters of such settlers may derive some as-sistance

in their household labours from the instruction conveyed to

them as well as to others in the pages of this book, which is not in-tended

to induce any one to emigrate to Canada, but to instruct them

in certain points of household economy, that they may not have to

learn as many have done, by repeated failures and losses,the simi)le

elements of Canadian housekeeping.

Among the many works most particularlyvaluable for afibrding

the best information for Kmigrants, I would jiointout "Brown's Tiew's

of Canada and the Colonists, Second Edition, P^dinburgh, 1851," and

Major Strickland's " Twenty-seven years' residence in Canada." The

former suppliesall necessary statistics,written with nmch good sense

judgment and ability,while the latter, besides being very amusing,
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contains the best practical advice for all classes of settlers ; but un-fortunately

is published at a i)ricethat j)lacesit out of the reach of

the " reoplc." It is a ])itythat the plain,practicalportion of the

work is not i.^sued in a j)anij)hletform, at a rate which woidd place it

at once within the means of the poorer class of emigrants, to whom

it would be invaluable, as it gives every j)ossibleinstruction that they

require as back-woods settlers.

i?.

1

DESCRII'TIOX OF A NEW SETTLEMENT.

Extracted from Major Stricn'hind's " Tivcnty-scven years^ Residence

in Canada West.'^

"On the IGth of May, 1826, I moved up with all my goods and

chattels, which were then easily packed into a single-horse waggon,

and consisted of a ])lougli-iron,six pails,a sugar-kettle,two iion pots,

a tVying-i)auwith a long handle, a tea-kettle, a low cups and saucers,^'

a chest of carpenter'stools, a Canadian axe, and a cross-cut saw.

" My stock of provisions comprised a parcel of groceries, half *

bari'cl of jjoi'k,and a barrel of flour.

" 'J'he roads were so bad (in those days when there were no roads)
tluit it took n;e three days to perform a journey of little more than

iiflymik's. ['i'hiswas twenty-eight years ago, let it be remembered,

when travelling was a matter of great difliculty.] We, that is my

two labourers and myself, had numerous upsets, but reached at last

the promised land.

" My friends in Douro turned out the next day and assisted me to

put up the walls of my shanty and roof it with basswood troughs,
and it was completed bei'ore dark. ['J'hisshanty was for a temporary
shelter only, while working on the chopping, and preparing lor the

building of a good log-house.]
" I was kept busy for more than a week chinking between the logs,

and i)!asteringup all the crevices, cutting out the doorway and place
for the window-casing, then nud"ing a door and hanging it on wo(;)den

hinges. I also made a rough table and some stools, which answered

better than they looked.

"Four thick slabs of limestone placed upright in one corner of the

shanty, with clay packed between them to keep the fne off the logs,
answered very well for a chimney, with a hole cut through the roof

a'bove to vent the smoke.

* Instcttd of crockery, llie old bush-scttlti*s i)laUs and dichcs, cups, "o.

were of lin, \\\nv\\ stood the rough iravel ol the foiest rouds bciicr thau
the more britde ware.
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"I made, a tolerable LccMead out of pomo ironwood poles, by

stretcliinjŝtripsof elmwood bark across, v/liich I plaited strongly to-

g("ther to sup])ort my bed, "vvliich was a gocd one, and the only article

of luxury in my possession.

" I had ioolishlyhired two Irish emigrants who had not been in

Canada longer than myself, and of course knew nothing of either

chopping, logging or fencing, or indeed of any work belonging to the

country. The consecjuence of this imprudence was that the first ten

acres I cleared cost me nearly "5 an acre "
at least "2 more than it

should have done. *

" I found chopping in the summer months very laborious. I should

have underbrushed my fallow in the fall before the leaves fell,and

cho])ped the large timber during the winter months, when I should

havt* had the warm weather for logging and burning, Avhich should

be completed by the first day of September. For want of experi-ence

it was all uphill work with me.

"Jr "" * * * *

" A person who understands chopping can save himself a good

deal of trouLle and hard work by making what is called a Plan heap.

Three or four of tliesc may be made on an acre, but not more. The

largest and most dillicult trees are felled,the limbs only being cut off

and piled. Then all the trees that Avill fall in the same direction

should be thrown along on the top of the others, the more the bet-ter

chance of burning well.

" If you succeed in getting a good fallow, the chances are, if your

plan-heaps are well made, that the timber will be for the most part

consumed, which will save a great many blows with the axe, and some

heavy logging, f

" As soon as the ground was cool enough after the burn was over,

I made a Logging Bee, at which I had five yoke of oxen and twenty

men. The teamster selects a large V ; to commence a heap " one

which is too pondrous for the cattle to draw : against this the other

logs are drawn"and piled : the men with handspikes roll them up one

above the other, until the heap is seven or eight feet high and ten or

twelve broad
"

all the chips, sticks, roots, and other rubbish are

thrown up on the top of the heap. A team and four men can pick
and log an acre a day if the burn has been good.

* Tiie usual price for chopping, lodging and fencing an nrre of hardwood

land is from eleven to twelve dollars ; but if the pine, hemlock and spruce

preclomiuate, tourteen dollars is given.

t I have been told that in the western townships where the land is very

heavily tiinbered, the usual phui now n(]opted by llie settlers is to chop one

year and let the timber lie till the following year when it is lired. The lire

burns all up, so that a few charred log.sand brands which are easily logged

up is all that remain. This lightens the labour! am told
very much ; it is

practised in the " Queeu'd Bush."
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" yiy hive worked well, for we had five acres log-g-edand fired that

nijrht.
'

On a (hvi'k niulit a hundn;d or two of such lieaps all on fire at

once have a very fine effect, and shed a broad glare of ligiitover the

country fur a considerable distiaice.

* * * * * *

" My next steps towards my houso-buihlin;^ was to build a limo

heap for the plasterinf?of my walls and building my chimneys. "We

Bet to work, and built an immense log heap : we made a frame of

logs on the top of the heap to keep tlie stone from fallingover the

side. We drew twentv cart loads of limestone broken up small

with a sledge hammer, v Jcli was piled into the frame, and fire apj)lied

below. Til is is the easiest way in the busk of getting a supply of this

useful material.

" 1 built my house of elm logs, thirty-sixfeet long by twenty-four

feet wide, which I divided into three rooms on the ground floor

l)esidc.s an entrance-hall and staircase, and three bed-rooms above. I

Avas busy till October making shingles,roofing, cutting out the door

and windows, and hewing the logs smooth inside with broad axe."

[Then follows a description and direction for making shingles.]

In the XII chapter we have an excellent passage about the choice

of land, but I must refer my reader to the work itself for that, and

many other most valuable hints, and go ou to select another passage

or two on building "c.

" The best time of the year to commence operations is early in

"Sept. The weather is then moderately warm and pleasant, and there

are no flies in the bush to annoy you.

" A log-shanty twenty-four feet long by sixteen feet wide is large

enough to begin with, and should be roofed with shingles or troughs.*
A cellar should be dug near the fire-placecommodious enough to

contain twenty or thirtybushels of potatoes, a barrel or two of pork

or other matters.

" As soon as your shanty is completed, measure off as many acres

as you intend to chop during the winter, and mark the boundaries by

a blazed-line [notched trf js] on each side. The next operation is to

cut down all the small trees and brush
"

this is called under-brushing".
The rule is,to cut down every thing close to the ground from the

diameter of six inches and under.

" There are two modes of piling,either in heaps or windrows. If

Iyour
fallow be full of })ine,hendock, balsam, cedar and the like, then

;1 should advise windrows ; and when hardwood predominates, heaps

"* 1 his is a chopper's shanty : a good shelter for those who are clearinqf
\m the bush or lumbering. It bhould be chinked, and made wind and water

Itight.
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are hotter. Tlic hrnsh should he carefullypiled and laid all one war,

hy which means it packs and hums better.

"'I'lic ciioppiny- now ho'-ins, and may ho followed without inter-ruption

until the season for su^ar-mukini^ connnences. The heads of

the trees should be thrown on the heaps, or windrow ; this a bkiU'ul

cho])per will seldom fail to do.

"The trunks of the trees must be cut into lengths from fourteen to

sixteen feet, according to the size of the timber.

* * ^ *****

"The emigrant should endeavour to get as much chopping done

the first three years as possible,as after that time, he will have many

other things to attend to. [It is a mistake to clear more wild land

than a man and his family can work-, as it is apt to get overrun with

a second growth of brtish and the fire-weed, and give a great deal of

troul)le, besides making a dirty-looking,slovenly farm.]

" In the month of May, the settlers should log up three or four

acres for spring cro])s, such as potatoes, (which are always a great

crop in the new soil,)Indian corn and turnips, which last require to

be pitted or stored from the effects of the severe winter frost.

"The remainder of the fallow should be burnt off and logged

up in July ; the rail-cuts split into (luarters and drawn aside ready
for sj)littingup into rails. After the log-heaps are burned out, rake

the ashes while hot into heaps, if you intend to make potash.*

" As soon as the settler is ready to build, let him if he can command

the means, put up a good
,

frame, rough-cast, or a good stone-honsc.

AVith the addition of "150 in cash, and the raw material, a substantial

family-house can l)e built which will last a vast number of years."

^

So far my brother. I will now add a few remarks myself. There

are many very substantial dwellings now seen on the old clearing?,

builtof stone collected from the surface of the field. These are faced

with a proper instrument into forjn,and in skilful hands are used as a

proper building material. They have rather a motley surface, unless

the building is rough-cast, but are very warm in winter and cool in

summer. I like the deep recesses which the windows form in this sort

of building ; they remind one of some of the old-fashioned houses at

* See chap. xiii. page 17U, " Twenty-seven years residence in Qanada
West."

I could, with great advantage to the emis;rant, have made more copious

extracts from my brothei '3 useful work, but 1 must content myself with

such as more especi;illy bear upon the subject of the fiist settlement. It is

much to be regretted that the liigh price ot these volumes places the work

out of the power of the poorer class of the settlers, who would have found

much that was praciicully useful to them, as well as to the reader to whom

it is more particularly addressed. A ctieap abridgment would be very

useful to all classes of emigrants, and I hope may be pubhslied soon.

"S

id

""":'"
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lionip,v/ith low window seats. I enjoy to sit in these gossipingcorners.

A good verandah round takes off from the patchy look of these stone-

houses. 'J'hcn there is the strip-house,and the vertical clapboard, or

jdaiik-house,and the block-house, cither upright or horizontally laid ;

all those are preferable in every respect to the connnon log-house or

to the shanty ; but persons must be guided by their circumstances in

building. Jjut those who can afford a hundred or two pounds to

make themselves comi'ortable, do so at once, but it is not wise to ex-

j)end all their ready money in building a frame house at first. Among

other reasons I would ui-ge one, which is :"
in buildl.igoa wild laud,

owing to the nature of the forest land, it is very diiliclt to .-elect a good

rite for a house or the best ; and it is mortifying to lint out thai, you

have selected the very least eligible on the land for the residcr.v e : it

is better to bear with cheerfulness a small evil for a ye^v or two than

have a ceaselcs^s cause of regret for many years. It i ; sJways neces-

saty to have wat(?r both for household purposes and near the cattle-

yard. Good chain pumps can now be bought at a cost of a few

dollars ; and for soft water, tanks lined with water-lhne can be

constructed to any size. This is a great comfort if properly finished

with a i)ump "
the coldest water can be obtained ; the expense ia

proportioned to the size.

In building a house a cellar lined with stone or cedar slabs or ver-tical

squared posts, and well lighted and ventilated, is a great object:

ii will be found the most valuable room in the house. The comfort

of buch an addition to the dwelling is in. -i' aiable ; and I strongly

commend the utility of it to every person who would enjoy sweet

wholesome milk, butter or any sort of provisions. A good house is

nothing, wanting this convenience, and the poorest log-house is the

better for it ; but the access to the under-ground apartment should

not be in the floor of the kitchen or any public passage : many limbs

are broken yearly by this careless management. An entrance below

the stairs or in some distant corner, wild a post and rail to guard it,

is just as easy as in the centre of a floor wliere it forms a fatal trap for

the careless and unwary.

An ice-house in so warm a climate as the summer months present,

is also a great luxury. The construction is neither expensive nor dif-ficult,

and it would soon pay itself. Fresh meat can be hung up for
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any time uninjured in tlic icc-liouso,-vvlicn it would be spoiledby the

ordinary suinnior-heat in any other situation. A lump of ice put into

the drinking water, cools it to a delightful tem})erature, and every one

who has experienced the comfort of iced butter, and the luxury of

iced creams, will agree with me it is a ])ityevery housewife has not

such a convenience at her comnumd as an ice-house.

I have placed my notice of this article in the chapter that is more

particularly addressed to the men, because it depends upon them and

not upon their wives, having these comforts constructed. A little at-tention

to the conveniences of the house, and to the wishes of the

mispress in its fittingup and arrangements, would save much loss and

greatly promote the general hapi)iness. Where there is a willingness

on the husband's part to do all that is rea3onal)le to promote the

internal comfort ; the wife on hers must cheerfully make the best of her

lot
" remembering that no state in life,however luxurious, is without

its trials. Nay, many a rich wonuin would exchange her aching heart

and weary spirit,for one cheerful, active, healthy day spent so usefully

and tranquilly as inthe Canadian sottl(M''s humbl(" log-house, surrounded

by a happy, busy family,enjoying what she cannot amid all her dear-

bought luxuries, have the satisfaction of :i hopeful and contented heart.

I "

REMARKS OP SECURITY OV PEIiSOX AND PROrERTY IX CANADA.

There is one thing which can hardly fail to strike an emigrant from

the Old Country, on his arrival in Cai;;ula. It is this," The feelingof

complete security which he enjoys, whether in his own dwelling or in

his journeys abroad through the land. He sees no fear
"

he need see

none. lie is not in a land spoiled and ro1)bed, where every
nuin'a

hand is against his fellow
"

where envy and distrust beset him on every

side. At first indeed he is surprisedat the apparently stupid neglect

of the proper means of sectu'itythat he notices in the dwellings of all

classes of pc^ople,especially in the lonelycountry places,where the want

of security would really invite rapine and muvder. "ITow is this,"lie

says, "you use neither bolt, nor lock, nor bar. I sec no shutter to

your windows ; miy, you sleep often with your doors ojten upon ilic

latch, and in summer with open doors and win"lows. Surely this is

tool-hardyand imprudent." " "We need no such precautions,"will his
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pass the night with or without leave, arise by the first dawr. of day,

gather their garments about them, resume tlieir weapons, and silently

and noiselesslydepart. Sometimes a leash of wild ducks hung to the

door-latch, or a haunch of venison left in the kitchen, would be Ibuud

as a token of gratitude for the warmth and shelter afforded them.

Many strangers, both male and female, have found shelter un ler

our roof, and never were we led to regret that we had not turned the

houseless wanderer from our door.

It is delightfulthis consciousness of perfectsecurity : your hard is

against no man, and no man's hand is against you. "We dwell in peace

among our own people. What a contrast to my home, in England,

"where by sunset every door was secured with locks and heavy bars

and bolts
; every window carefullybarricaded, and every room and

corner in and around the dwelling duly searched, before we ventured

to lie down to rest, lest our sleep should be broken in upon by the

midnight thief. As night drew on, an atmosphere of doubt and

dread seemed to encompass one. The approach of a stranger wns*

beheld with suspicion ; and however great his need, we dared not a I

ford him the shelter of our roof, lest our so doing should open tli ."

door to robber or murderer. At first I could hardly understand why

it happened that I never felt the same sensation of fear in Canada is

I had done in England. My mind seemed lightened of a heavy b r-

den ; and I, who had been so timid, grew brave and fearless amid i lie

gloomy forests of Canada. Now, I know how to value this gr at

blessing. Let the traveller seek shelter in the poorest shanty, am(v g

the lowest Irish settlers, and he need fear no evil, for never havi- 1

heard of the rites of hospitalitybeing violated, or the country "iis-

graced by such acts of cold-blooded atrocityas arc recorded by 1 'le

public papers in tlie Old Country.

Here wc have no bush-rangers, no convicts to disturb the peace of

the inhabitants of the land, as in Australia. No savage hordes .tf

Caffres to jnvade and carry off our cattle and stores of grain as jil

the Cape; but peace and industry are on every side. ''The land is nl

rest and breaks forth into singing." Surely wo ought to be a hiijipy

and a contented people, full of gratitude to tliat Almighty Cod s\\.o

has given us this fair and fruitful land to dwell in.
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These are a few of the native resources of the forest. True they

are not to be obtained without toil,neither is the costlyproductof

the silkworm, the gems of the mine, or even the coarsest woollen gar-ment

made without labour and care.

"

H "

l|

A FEW HINTS ON GARDENING. "

Owing to the frosts and chillingwinds that prevailduring the

month of April, and often into the earlypart of May, very little

work is done in the garden exceptingit be in the matter of planting
out trees and bushes ; graftingand ])runlng,and preparingthe ground
by rough digging or bringingin manure. The second week in May
is generallythe time for putting in all kinds of garden seeds : any
time from the firstweek in May to the last,sowing may be carried on.

Kidney beans are seldom quitesecure from frost before the 2r)th. I

have seen both beans, melons, and cucumbers cut off in one night,
when they were in six or eight leaves. If the season be warm and

showery earlysowing may succeed, but unless guarded by glass,or
oiled-paperI'ramcs,the tender vegetablesshould hardly be put in the

open ground before the IStli or 20th May : corn is never sale before

that time. The coldness of the ground and the sharpnessof the air,
in some seasons, check vegetation,so that the late sowers often suc-ceed

better than they who put the seeds in early. Having given
some directions in various places about plantingcorn, potatoes,
melons, and some other vegetables,I shall now add a few memoranda

that n)ay be useful to the emigrant-gardener. If you wish to have

strong and earlycabbage-plants,sow in any old boxes or even old

sugar-troughs,puttingsome manure at the bottom, and six or eight
inches of good black leaf-mould on the top,and set in a sunny aspect.
The plants thus sown will not be touched Ijythe fly. If sown later

in May, set your trough on some raised place,and water them from

time to time. Or you may sow on the open ground, and sprinkle
wood-ashes or soot over the ground : this will protect the plants."
The flyalso eats off seedlingtomatoes, and the same sprinklingwill
be necessary to preserve them.

In sowing peas, singlerows are better in this country than double

ones, as unless there bo a good current of air among the plantsthey
are apt to be mildewed.

liettuces sow themselves in the fall,and you may plantthem ont

earlyin a bed, when they will have the start of those sown in the

middle of May.

Those who have a root-house or cellar usuallystore their cabbago."?
in the I'ullowiiigway : they tie several togetherby the stem near tho

root, and then hang them across a line or pole head downwards :

others pitthem head downwards in a pitin the earth,and cover them

'!" I
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Sweet Marjoram is not commonly met with. I would also bring
out some nice flower-seeds, and also veo^etable seeds of p-ood kinds,

especially fine sorts of cabbage. You should learn to save your own

seeds. Good seeds will meet with a market at the stores.

t-'

P "

The following plain, practical hints on the cultivation of ordinary

garden vegetables, taken from Fleming's printed catalogue, will be

found useful to many of our readers.
"

Most kinds of seeds grow more freely if soaked in soft water from

twelve to forty-eight hours before sowing ; seeds of hard nature such

as blood-beet, numgel and sugar beets, nasturtium, "c., often fail from

want of attention to this circumstance. Rolling the ground after

sowin"? is very beneficial, and will assist in making the seeds vegetate

more freely ; when a roller is not at hand, it nuiy be done with the

back of the spade, by flattening the eartli and beating it lightlj-."

Kidney or French beans, may he planted any time in May in drills

two inches deep, the beans two inches from each other, the drills

about eighteen inches apart. If a regular succession is required, sow

a few every few weeks from the first of May, to the first July. For

climbers the best sorts are the white Lima, dwarf white haricot, bush

bean and speckled red. Broad or AVindsor beans, do not succeed well

in this chmate, the sunmier heat coming on them be'ore they are

podded, which causes the blossoms to drop off.

The best soil to grow them in is a rich, stiff clay, and on a northern

border shaded from the mid-day sun : sow in drills two feet apart,

two inches deep, and the seed thVee inches asunder.

Blood Beet, Long and Short Turnips, may be sown in a good, rich,

deep soil, about the first week in May. Draw drills about one foot

apart, and one inch deep ; sow moderately thick : when the plants

are up strong, thin them out the di lance of six inches from each

other in the rows. Brocoli and Cauliflower require a deep rich soil of

a clayey nature, And highly manured. To procure Cauliflower or

Brocoli the seed ought to be sown in a hot-bed early in March; when

the plants are quite strong and healthy, they may be planted out in

the garden about the middle of May. Plant in rows two feet square.

The kinds that will do well in this climate are the Early London, and

French Cauliflower, Purple Cape and Walcheren Brocoli.

Cabbage, both early and late, may be sown any time in ^lay. The

best situation for raising the plant is a rich, damp piece of ground,

shaded. "^eed soxmi in a situation of this kind is not so likelv to be

destroyed by the fly.AVhen the plants are strong they may be planted
in rows, and managed the same as directed for cauliflower.

The best kinds for summer use are the Early York, Battersea and

Yunnack : for winter use the Drumhead, Large Bergeu and Flat

Dutch.

I

'.'4
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.

pillarsof the Terandah, or porrli,of thedwelling-honsc ; or in hills

in the garden. When in open ground, the hop must be supported

with poles at least ten or fifteen feet high, set firmly in the ground. "

The hop must be planted in very rich mould, and early in the Spring,
that is before the sprouts begin to shoot above the ground. Two

good buds at least are required for every root that you set. The

Hop seldom is of much benefit the first year that it is planted, though

if the ground be very rich, and the roots strong, the vines will pro-duce

even the first year. A* little stirringof the mould, and a spade-ful

or two of fresh manure thrown on the plant in the fall,when the

old runners have been cut down, will ensure you a fine crop the second

year. Hops will always sell well if carefully harvested. In another

part of the book I mention that they should be gathered fresh and

green : dull, faded, frost-bitten hops are of little worth. When

plucked they should be carefullypicked from leaves and stalks, and

spread out on a clean floor in a dry chamber ; and when quite dry

packed closely into bags and hung up in a dry place. Many persons

content themselves with cutting the vines long after they are ripe for

gathering,and throwing them into a lumber room, there to be plucked

as they are required ; but this is a very slovenlyway. Children can

pick hops at the proper season, and store them by when dry, without

much labour, and just as well as the mother could do it herself.

The following article I have selected from the Old Countryman, a

popular and useful Canadian paper :"

"
QARDENIXG.

" We feel bound constantlyto urge upon the attention of our read-ers

the profitand importance of a good gavan. J\" influence is good

every way. It spreads the table with palatable and nutiltious food,

and fills the dessert dishes with luxuries, and thus saves the cash

"which must otherwise be paid for beef, ham, veal, and lamb ; besides

promoting the health and spiritsmore than the meat would. Then a

good garden is a civilizer. The garden and orchard beautify the

home wonderfully and kindle emotions which never die out of the

heart.

But wc must say a word or two on individual plants,and first of"

Asparagus. This is a delicious vegetable. What the old bed re-quires

id the Spring is to cut oflf the last year'sstalks just above the

ground, and burn them t loosen the earth about the roots, and clean

up the whole bed. As the sweetness and tenderness of this plant
depends upon its rapidityof growth, the soil should be made very
rich.

Beans should be planted as soon as you feel secure from frost.
"

They are ornamental when planted in hills two or more feet apart,
with birch sticks stuck about the edge, and tied together at the top.
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irrapc, with many other kinds are rarely met with in tlio eastern por-tion

of the I'rovince, unless trained on south walls, and protected

durinp^ tlie cold season. Pears, however, will prrow well : Apples of

the finest quality, and many other fruits in the townships between

Toronto and Montreal. I have heard that the apples of the Lower

Province are considered by horticulturists to be of the finest quality.
There are several sorts of apples in great repute in our orchards, and

should be cultivated by those who are planting trees-*-" Pomme-gris,"
" Canada-red", " St. Lawrence" and " Hawlcy's Pi]"pin", with some

others of excellent reputation ; but as I have devoted a separate sec-tion

to Apples and the Orchard, I need say no more on this head in

this place.

,1 '

ii

"With a little attention and labour, the vegetable garden may be

carried to great fterfectionby the women and children, with a little

assistance IVuui the men at the outset, in digging the grou^l, and se-curing

the fences, or any work that may require strength to effect. In

the new ground tho surface is often eneuml)ered with large stones,

and these must either remain a blot on. the fair features of the garden

plot, or be rolled away by the strong arm of the men, aided by the

lever. These surface stones may be made very serviceable in tilling

up the lower part of the fence, or, piled in large heaps, be rendered

ornamental by giving them the elfect of rockwork. 1 know many

gardeners whose rustic seats, overarched by climbing plants, have

been made both useful and ornamental with these blocks of granite
and limestone forming the seat, ytone-crop, orpine, and many other

plants, set in a little soil among the crevices, have transformed the

unsightly masses into an interesting and sightly object. The Wild

Cucumber, Orange Gourd, Wild Clematis, and a number of other

shrubby climbing-plants,will thrive and cover the rocky pile with

luxuriant foliage. Thus by the exertion of a little ingenuity, the

garden of the settler may be rendered not only highly useful, but veiy

ornamental. A little taste displayed about the rudest dwelling, will

raise the inmates in the eyes of their neighbours. There are very

few i^ersons totally insensible to the enjoyment of the beautiful, either

in nature or art, and still fewer who are insensible to the approbation
of their fellow men ; this feeling is no doubt implanted in them by

the Great Creator, to encourage them in the pursuit of purer, mori'

intellectual pleasures than belong to their grosser natures. As nv ii

cultivate the mind they rise in the scale of creation, and become nv re

capable of adoring the Almighty through the works of his hand-'
"

I think there can be no doubt but that whatever elevates the hi, her

faculties of the soul, brings man a step nearer to his Maker.

How much pleasauter is the aspect of a house surrounded by a

garden, nicelyweeded and kept, than the desolate chip-yard,unre-
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^Vlieu these imrsliiifrs are well up in six or eiplitujavos, woed them

carefully by hand, or with an old knill". The pips should be sown in

drills, a foot apart ; the seeds six or eijrht inches apart ; but as ground

is no object, and the young trees will be twice as strong and straight

with room allowed to grow in, 1 would rather weed them out so that

each sapling stood eighteen inches apart each way ; you may ])lant

out those you remove, and they will be none the worse for the re-setting.

By the third year these young trees may be grafted, or else they

may be removed to the situation in the garden or orchard they are

meant to occupy ; and after this removal good well-formed branches

may be encouraged, but spurs and sprouts are better kept from filling

up the middle of the tree. Seedlings thus managed, and the roots

kept well worked about at the surface with the hoe, will stand a fair

chance of becoming a valuable orchard. You will be surprised at

the rapid advance of these trees in a few years time. A scattering of

wood-ashes on the ground, or a little manure, well worked in with

the hoe in the Fall, will do great things for your plantation. Many

persons grow young nurseries for the sake of grafting on the young

vigorous stocks. In Canada root grafting is very much practiced.

My female readers will say, these directions arc all very well, but

this is men's work ; we women have nothing to do with nurseries, ex-cept

in the house ; but let me now say a few words on this head.

In Canada where the heavy labour of fellingtrees and cultivating
the ground falls to the lot of the men, who have for some years enough

to do to clear ground to support the family and raise means towards

paying instalments on the land, little leisure is left for the garden and

orchard : the consequence is that these most necessary appendages to

a farm-house are either totallyneglected or left to the management of

women and children. That there is a miserable want of foresight in

this,there can be no doubt, for the garden when well cultivated pro-duces

as large an amount of valuable crop as any part of the farm.^

In any of the towns in the Fall or in "Winter, a head of good cabbage
will fetch 3d or 4d., onions a dollar a bushel, carrots from 3s. to is.

a bushel, and other vegetables in like manner ; and as food for the

household consumption, they cannot be too highly valued, even for

the sake of preserving the health. Nevertheless if the men will not

devote a portion of time to the cultivation of the garden, and orchard,

the women must, or else forego all the comfort that they would other-wise

enjoy.

After all,when the enclosure is made, and the ground levelled and

laid out in walks, and plots,the sowing of the seeds, and keeping the

crops weeded and hoed, is not so very heavy a task : with the aid of

the children and occasional help of one of the elder boys, a good piece
of garden may be cultivated. The tending of a nursery of young
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Nfixt to a picket fence made of splitcedars, with cedar posts, a

log fence is the best in situations where sawn lumber is not easily})ro-
cured, but the logs should be secured from rollingby stakes and riders.

These fences are only suitable to bush settlements, but as my book is

intended for emigrants of all sorts, and conditions, and es])eciallyfor

the working hands, I have dwelt more nn'nutely on -sucli things as

may suit their j)articular circumstances, th.ough I trust it nuiy also

contain matter of valuable instruction to all classes.

I must now return to the subject from which I first started, Apple-
Orchards and Apples.

I again repeat my advice to buy grafted trees if you can afford to

do so. There are agents who travel the comitry, and penetrate even

to the verge of the foi^est,to collect orders for trees, iVom dilferent

nurserv-gardens in the United States, and also from the larue towns

in (janada. I recommend you to deal with the latter, for this reason:

your trees are likely to reach your hands sooner after being taken out

of the ground : give your strict orders to have the trees well rooted,

and the roots matted ; and deal with men of good character, who arc

well known, and have an established reputation. I will give you :i,

list of the most ai)proved and valuable Apples, at the end of this

article.

In planting your trees do not be afraid to make the hole wide

enough ; it is better to dig the soil well, and let every part be tho-

rouglily worked till it be fine and mellow : this is better than jtuttint;'

manure to the roots, which gardeners dj not recommend. AVith a

sharp knife cut the bruised roots, and if the top be large,and the

roots small, reduce the branches : if the roots be large and si)reading,
little pruning is requisite : the young trees that have thriven best have

been uncut when planted.

The careful planter will make holes deep, that a good bed of fria-ble,

sandy loam may be spread at the bottom to set the trees on. It

makes a great dillercncc on what soil the roots are bedded.

liCt the tree be held up by one person, while another carefully ar-ranges

the roots, so that they lie in a natural way in contact with the

soil ; then lightly strew in the earth, with the hands, and fillup tlio

hole with good soil, ])ressingtlu^ earth down : when ])lanted,a quan-tity

of half-decayed litter should be placed round the tree, as far lu-^

the roots extend : this is calltMl by the gardeners mulching, and servo-;

to keep the ground moist and mellow. If you think it needful to

support the tree from the action of the wind, tie it to a stake, but

place a bit of ohl cloth lu'tweenthe stake and the young tree, to keep

the bark iVom being rubbed. " Jn most cases,'' savs a skilful Amei'i-

can horticulturist, "it is better to thin out, than to shorten the branches

of the newly taken-uj) trees ; lea\es are necessaiy to the formation of

roots, and if you dcjuive the young tree of all its boughs, you stop it-

resources for root-";i'owlh."
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where the lowest bud rests on the stock : do this effectually,and

spread the wax over the crack on the crown of the stock, bringing a

little of it all round the edge of the bark, to keep it from drying up.

Some wind a strip of cloth, or thread, round, to secure the graft from

being moved by any accident : others leave it to chance. You can

do so if you like,only there is an old proverb in favor of the binding:

"Safe bind, safe find."

I have only described one method of grafting, but there are many

equally simple and safe, which any one conversant with the practice

of grafting, will describe, or what is still better, cut a branch, and a

scion, and show you the process. I learned to graft from a Canadian

lady in her own parlour. I will now give you the receipt for pre-paring

the grafting v"'ax.

GRAFTING WAX

is made in the followingproportions : one part of common beef-tallow;

two partlybees' wax ; and four parts resin. Melt the whole together,

f)Our
into a pail of cold water; rub a little of the grease on your

ninds, to prevent the wax froDi sticking,and then as it cools work it

well with your hanis, first in the water and then on a bit of board,

till it is thorougly kneaded, and will be soft and plastic,without ad-hering

to the fingersor runniiig tliin. This wax is spread over the

sawn limb and round the graft, and down the wounded bark, so as to

exclude the air and moisture ; if too soft add a little more wax, or

if too hard a little more tallow.

Some use cobbler's wax, some apply pitch, and the common tur-pentine

from the pines ; but the wax is neatest, cleanest, and best.
"

Clay is of little use, as it either dries witii the sun, or cracks with the

frost. Some use bass bark to bind round the grafts.

Tiie tools used by those persons who make grafting a business, or

have large orchards, are a grafting saw, a pruning knife, a wedge-
handled knife, a small hannner with an axe at one end. for mrd"iiii;'

clefts in the large boughs, and a bag for the tools, with a strap to

pass al)out the shoulder, and a box for tlie wax, with string, or a coil

of wet bass or cedar bark for binding ; but many trees arc grafted
with only a luiife,a saw, and the wax.

^

wi

Those who know how (o graft slionld early sow the seeds of apples,

pears, plums nnd cherries in a nursery bed, that they nuiy have good

vigorous stocks to graft ujion.

Not long since I met with an oM-rashioned book on orchard-plant-ing,
where the following direction was given :

" Sow apple-seeds in a rin'r, at distances of iwenty-five feet from

ring to ring, on a spac(! inlendod for an orchai'd. When your yoan^c

trees are up, thin out, to two feet apart, keeping them stirred witli the
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Pippin*, Newtown Pippin'*'",Po iime Griao, Spitzcnburg*,"White
Winter Pearniain, Yellow Bellilower, Ladica' Sweeting. These are

all choice sorts.

There are many other capital apples,but these are the most cele-brated,

and therefore I have selected Ihem. Those marked with a

star are of the best quality,but all are good. The mulching the

trees as before noticed, is of grea. utiliiy,but not too deeply. Or if

much litter be laid round in the Fall, remove it in the Sprin,'"',and

stir the ground with the hoe : covering the roots too thicklykeeps
the sun from warming the earth about them.

Having done with the ])lanting,I wil now give some good locipcs
for the cooking, and end with some remarks on the storingof Apples.

APPLE-I'IE

Every one knows how to make a common apple pie or pudding."
But in case there may be a few among my emigrant friends, who have

been unused even to this simple process in cooking, I will siiy : peel
and core your apples ; good acid cooking-apples are better than

sweet ones ; drop them into a pan of c can water as yon pare them;

in the pie-dishplace a tea-cup, turned bottom upwards ; put in a

large table-spoonfulof sugar, and two or three cloves, oi a bit of

lemon peel,if you have these things at hand ; fillyour dish with the

cored apples ; a very small (piuntityof v aier " a large table spoonful
will sullice ; add two or three more clo es. and more snjiar ; cover

with your paste, rolled thin ; finelycrimp tl\; edge, and scallopwith

your fingerand the edge of the knife. A lew delicate leaves,cut and

marked to resemble apple lea\es, ])lacedii. the centre, give a ];rctty
look to the dish; but this is a mere matter ot laste. If you have anj

cause to think that the fruit is not (piitesoft,when the cru:-t, is baked,

set the dish on the top of one of your stove griddles,and L"t it sim

iner a while. Some ])ersons slew the apples first,season and put
them into the dish,and when cool, cover and bake ; but I iLink the

apples never taste so well as when baked in the old way.

The reason for insertinga cup in the pie js tliis : the juiceand

sugar draws under the cup, and is thus ke])tfrom boiling out : paring
the apples into the dish of water ]ir(serves them from nuMiinp l)rown

or black, and the moisture thev imbibe renders no o her water tieccs-

sary, or very little. The Canadians season their pics w th nutmeg
and allspice,making them sicklytasted ; they stew the appiestihthey
are an msipid pulp, and sw("eten them tillthe fine acid is de"trovc(l.

A good, juicy, fine-(iavour(Hl apjile-pieis a ra.re disli to meet with

in hotels and among the old CunadiHii and Vankee settler:^.

DRIED APPLES.

The dryingof applesis a great business in the liouses ot the Cana-dian

farmers, where they have orchards, or live near " hose who have

largo orchards, who will sell the inferior IVuit very cheap, as low a^

ft ^'.tf
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Preserves thus secured from the nir, do not mould as in the

ordinary mode of tying them up, and the trouble is not more than

tying with string.

APPLES LV SYRUP.

Make a thin syrup witli sugar and water, season with spice or lemon

peel ; pare some small-sized a])ples,vv'hole,and let them ])oil till ten-der,

but do not let them break if you can help it. Set the apples

and syruj) by in a deep dish till cold. This makes a cheap dish to M

eat with bread at tea. It is easily prepared, and is very agreeable,
bcsidcij being very wholesome.

APPLE BUTTER, OR APPLE SAUCE.

This is often made in the houses of settlers where there is an alum-

dan^e of ajjples,on a large scale ; several bushels of pared apples

being bciled down, either in cider or w'";i water, for several hours,

till the whole mass is thoroughly incorp .fated. Great care is needful

to keep it stirred, so as to prevent burning. There u'-e several
way;;

of making this apple-butter : some make it with cider, others without.

Bome use sugar, others do not ; and some boil sliced pumpkin with the

.ipples,if the latter are very acid. It is a standing dish in most Ame-rican

house.*^,and is verv convenient.

ANOTHER .'^IHrrTOn.

Take three pails of cider, and boil down into one; liave ready a quan-tity

of ^v.-eet apples pared, and quartered, with the peel of one or

two lemons ; thi-ow the apples into the cider, and as they boil down,

add more, till your cider will boil down no more ; keep the apples
stirred well from the iiottom of your skillet, to prevent burning : it

will take some time to boil down quite smooth, say three or four

hours : when done put it into a clean wooden or stone vessel, and

keep covered in a dry place.

You m.iy take out some of this pulp and spread on dishes or tin?,

and dry in the sun or before the fire,and pack away : it makes a nice

dry sv^eetmeat, or, steei)ed and boiled uj), a delicious wet preserve. "

The Canadians who have large orchards, make as much as a barrel

of this apple sauce for doily use.

CIDER.

Some persons hr.vo. cider presses, which forms a part of their busi-ness

in the Fall. Th'i usual charge for nud"ing cider is Is. per
barrel

for the use of the pres.^, you finding the labour, "c., and, of course,

the barrels aiul fruit.

Cider sells at from 'fr2h to $',\,if good. AVhere a farmer has an

extensive i)rrhard, the house should be well supplied with this cooliir;

beverage. In harvest time it supplies a valuable drink: in a counlrv

where beer is nol brewed in jtrivatefamilies, and where the exhaus-tion,

and waste on the system, by excessive heat and labour, must re-
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Apple trees are subject to a disease of the bark, which is produced
by the small scaly insect called bark-louse (or cocns) : it resembles a

brown shell, or a seed of flux, though hardly so large ; young seed-

apple trees are rendered sickly and stinted W this ntrection : to re-medy

the disease and destroy its cause, use " one part soft soap, four

of water, and a little fresh slacked lime : apply in the month of June,

or indeed at any season ; it may be used without injury to the tree.

For removing the webs of caterpillarssituated on high branches, tie

Bonie woollen rags to a tall staff ; wet this mop in water or suds, and

ap])ly it to the branch, and by giving a twirl to the stick,you will re-move

the nest and its contents.

Apples for making cider should be well ripened and picked, free

from decay, wood and leaves ; if left in a heap to sweat for a week,

they are the better, as they mellow and ripen ; but they must not lie

long enough to decay.

I oopy a few directions for preserving and gathering apples,from
the " American Fruit Book," which may be useful :

"The fruit"' (says the author) " is of a finer qualityfor remaining
on the tree till well ripened, though it will often keep better by ga-thering

before quite or over ripe. Some in the warm parts of the

country gather in the last week in September, others in October.
"

" Gather your apples in dry weather, and pick winter or keeping
fruit and dessert fruit by hand carefully. Some persons are so care-ful

as to line the fruit baskets with cloth, or cotton, to prevent bruis-ing.

Do not let your fruit lie out in heaps, exposed to the weather,

nor yet stand in barrels in the sun.

"In packing in barrels, settle the fruit gently, and head up full,press-ing

the head in carefully,so as not to injure the fruit.

" After barrelling,apples are generally left in an open shed on their

sides, till the frost is beginning to set in, when they may be removed

to a cool dry cellar. Apples will bear any degree of cold above

freezing point ; and headed up in barrels, even ten or twelve degrees
below freezing point."

Some pack apples in bran, sawdust, dry sand, moss, fern, and many

other sul)stances. I have generally preferred laying very light layers
of dry straw, and layers of a))ples,alternately.

I have not tried it, but I think fresh wood-ashes wovdd ])reservo

a]iples from frost. Heat and moistiu'c, united, are destructive to ap-ples,

inducing bitter rot. I lost sevend barrels of lovely a])))les,by

allowing them to remain in a warm kitchen for a month after ga-thering.

I'
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The native or \\\h\ jiluiii,if inlrofluce"l into the ^ank-n, aiiflkept
in order, ])r("(]uce.sa very useful finit for prc-erviiifjc,but is not so

good for treiieral jinrposes as the (iaiix-s,;aid I)aip.;iscenes,Oi'leans, or

several other of the cultivated sorts ; ii ^\"ill.hovrcver, ":ti)\v where

the better .sorts will not "
iii wet marshy iiround, in hoilo\\s,uiid near

"\vater courses.

Owincr to some causes which T am not able to explrun,the ]ilumia

short-lived,and often ])erishesfrom diseases that attack the sap-vessels,

or from insects that cause blight to the blossom, renderinji'the fruit

useless, or utterly prcventinijits formini?. fc?till,with care, much of

this may l)e prevented, and in some sit nations ])lumsare hcidtliy.iind

yieldabundantly. 'J'he (Jreen-^a,":'e,]"liie-,t:'a^e,Yellow-Ls-aiie,(i olden-

drop, Eji'f;"I'lum, Imperial (ja;:e,"Washington, and the connnon

Blue Damson I'lum are among* the best sorts. The soil may be light
rich loam, not too drv.

.,t^

fiy

""

^v I L I) r 11 u I T s
.

In the long cultivated districts of Canada, ep])cciallyin townshi[)S
lying west of Toronto, where the siMsons arewainier, and the v. inters

compartively mild, gieat j)ainsare now taken in ])lant;ngorchards of

the choicest fruits. A},ples,pears, plums, cherries,peaches, and even

grapes ripen and come to ])erfection,as well as the snuill sunnner

fruits. Extensile orchards of all these fruits,are attiK-hed to nio.-t

of the old iaru)S, west of Toronto ; but in the more northeily por-tions

of Canada this is not yet the case. Orchards are, it is true,

now generallyplanted,and gardens are more cared for than they were

some vears ago, but those who settle down in ncwlv-surveved town-

ships, and far from the vicinityof largetowns, which the haidy and

adventurous emigrants, eager to secure a largerquantity of land, still

do, must secure this advantage by earlyplanting. The al)sence of

fruit from their diet would be most severelyfelt,were it not that Na-ture

has bounteouslv scattered abroa"l some of these ble.^sinus in the

shape of wild fruits,which are met with in many situations,and often

brought as it were almost mJrac(do(i"ly,to the settler's very door,

bpringiugnp without his care or culture.

The year or two after a fallow has been chopped, and logged, and

cropped, in all the corners of his rail fence, and by the rude road tliiit

he has hewed out to his dwelling,spring uj) the red raspberry, black

raspberry,the blackberry,and often the strawberry. 'I'ho wild goose-berry,

both smooth and prickly,is seen on upturned roots, at the edge
of the clearing. AVild currants, both black an.d red, are found in

moist swampy spots : here also are often to be found wild plums and

choke-cherries, (the last not very fit to eat ;)and a tangled growth of
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wild jxrape?, near creeks and lakes ; fox and frost cfrapos entwine the

titv;:, neiir the shores ot lakes and rivers ; while tlie iii;.di-l)u."hcran-berry

siiows its transparent clusters of scarlet berries, !roni ainonj; the

failiiii;foliage,or on the ntterly lealless l)ou"j;h. On ojten lands, as on

those ])arts called Plains, the abundance of wild fruits is^-et,"ireater
than on the forest clearin";-s. J lore the jiTound is pur})!ewith the

sweet and wholesome fruit of the huckleberry, the luscious bilberry;

and strawberries of the most delicious flavour carpet the ground."

The ^Iay-aj)plein moist rich soil springs up, both in the bush and on

any shady lands. On sunnner fallows "iu tliese ])lains,and in the iirst

a'ul second years' ploughed lands, the r'-awberries attain a size that

is remarkable for wild fruits of this ki' and quantities are gathered

for home consumption, and also earn* d into the towns for sale.
"

There are besides the eatable fruits that I have named, many other

p nail berries, that are wholesome, and eaten freelyby the Indians, but

v.iiich require a knowledge of their nature and growth, to be ven-tured

upon by any but the natives, and botanists whose knowledge of

the structure of i)lantsenal)les them fearlesslyto venture uj)on using
the wild fruits, and roots and leaves of plants, that would be danger-ous

to be used as food by the unlearned. This is indeed the main

use of botany as a study, though nuuiy jiersons* foolishlydes})iseit,
iiecause they are really not aware of the value of the science, and the

heuclit that mankind has derived from it. It is easy to see how use-ful

these wild fruits arc to the settler, in the absence of the cultivated

sorts ; and though the earliest eiibrts should be made for ])lanting a

garden and orchard, yet supposing circumstances should have pre-vented

the obtaining of good trees, and bushes, something nuiy bo

done towards improving the wild fruits l.iycultivation. Tlie wild

i;'ooseberry,]"lanted in good soil,and in a shady, cool part of the en-closure,

will thrive M-ell, and in time the thorns that beset the outer

coat of the berry, will disappear, 'i'licro arc smooth red goosel)erries,

as well as those so approf)riately called Thornberrifs, that can be

found. On okl neglected clearings;by fore."t roads and wastes ; in open

spots, ami the edges of beaver-meadows, you may procure many va-rieties.

If
you have a straight fence, plant the wild bushes near it,

as it serves to shelter them, not from the cold, for that they prefer,l)ut

from too much heat. The cultivated gooseberry is liable to mildew,

which often destroys the promise of a fine crop.
Tlie wild raspberry I do not advise you to cultivate : it grows too

weedy, and there is no rooting it out ; besides you will find it in all

your fields,fences, and even in the very forest. IJut the grape is

much iinju-ovedby cultivation, and if you have an unsightly upturned

root, or tall jagged stumj), near the house, ])lantthe vine ])eside it,or

plant a snuiU dead tree firmly in the "rround, with all its branches on,

(a saj)ling,of course, it must be.) for the vine to climb up. Thus you
will have a beautiful object, and fruit, which after the frost has soft-ened

it,will make a fine rich jelly,or "Yine,if you like it.

! ': i

f '!
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The wild red })lninis creatly improved by cnrden culture : it if?,

when ripe, a valnahlu fruit : skinned, it in;ike.s pood pies,and jnid-

dinps, and, boiled down in su"iar, a capital]"i'eservo, 'J'he l)ush set-tlers'

wives boil down these jilunisin maple molnsses, or with a pro-

jiorlion of maple sn"^iu'. This is one of the eonifoi'ts of liavins;- a

^ooil store of mii])le suL^'ar : you can have plenty of preserves from

Avihl nisjiberries,strawberries, ])lnms, and ^ild jrooseberries. The

^vild plum loses niueh of its astrin^eney by cultivation ; it is so hiir"ly
that it can be moved even when in (lower; though early in Pprinir,or

Fall, is better. This plum is not subject to the disease called Itlack

canker, or black knot, which destroys the cultivated sorts soon after

they arrive at maturity ; in(lee"l it destroys even yoinic trees, where

the disease is unchecked. 'J'he wild ])lum forms the best and uiost

lieallhystock for graflin; ôr buddin^^ the liner sorts upon, and is less

liable" to disease. Of late, nurserv-men have 'Mcatlv recommended

this stock as producing: healthier trees. AVhile u])on th.e subject of

plums, let me stroii^iilyrecouniieiid to eniijjrantscomini,^ out, to bring

with them snudl canvas-bags containing the stones of all sorts of

plums " damson.s, bullace cherries, and nuts of various sorts : even

the ]ieach will pro(hice fruit from seed in the westerii ))arlsof Cana-da

: seeds of apples* jicars, (juinces,medlar.^, and indeed of all fruits

that you can collect. If these grow you may obtain something for

your surplus trees; and, if veil treated, they will amply repay your

trouble, aiid you w ill enjoy the great satisfaction of watching them

come 1o perfection,and regarding them with that alU'ctionale interest

which those only experience who have paisinl seedlings from fruit

grown in their beloved native land, and, perhnjis,from the tiec that

they ])layed under, and ate the produce of, when they were little chil-dren.

In enumerating the bles,^;ingsthat awaited the returning Jews

from their captivity,the prophet says "
"And every man .shall eat of

the fruit of his own vine, and sit under the shadow of his own fig-tree."
Ho could hardly promise them a greater blessing.

1 also recommend you to l)ringout the seeds of rasj)bcrries,goose-berries,

currants, ami strawberries. Pulp the ripe fruit into cold wa-ter

; wash away the fruity])art,and drain dry ; expo.se the seed in a

sieve turned bottom upwards, or on a dry clean lioard, in the sun and

wind, till well assured that all moisture is removed ; mix with a little

dry wliitc sand ; put the si'0(ls into vials ov dry i)a])er bags, writing
the name on each sort ; and let a good bed be i)ieparedin your new

garden, by stirring well with the hoe if in (juitenew soil ; or trench-

in good '-ich earth in old ; keep your nursliniis, when up, well weeded,

and thinneil,so as to leave each plant room to grow.

The high bush cranberry, or single American (Juelder-rosc, is a very

ornamental shrub in your garden ; it likes a lich moist soil and a

^^hadysitmil ion. The floMcrs are handsome in Spring, and every pe-riod

of ripening in the fruit,is beautiful to sec, from the pale orange
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tnu, to Ihc glovving scarlet when fullyripe, and, after the frost hag

toiiclieil them, to a light crimson. 'I he herry when fullyripe is al-

jTiost traispareiit. 'I'he (lat,hard seeds in this juicy fruit nmke it un-suitable

1 ir jam but as a jelly nothing can be finer,particularlyas a

Piuu'e Tor venison or mutton. The native soil of the high bush-crnn-

bcnyis a I, the edge of swamps, or near rivers and lakes, where the

soil is black an 1 spongy ; but they also thrive in shady flats in dry

ground in our giu'dous.

The large spurred liawthorn, also, may l)e found near creeks, and on

flifcbanks of rivers, on irravellv soil. I'his is if anvthinir, more beau-

"il'iilthan the connnon Kriglish white thorn, the " May" of the poets.

The Can idiau hawthorn will grow to a considerable height, beara

aViundan'.e of fr.igrant flowers, and is followed by fruit as large as a

ch-'rry,and when ni)e very agreeable to the tjusle. The thorns are so

large and so strong that it would make a formidable hedge, if

any one would plant it ; but few will take the time and trouble.
"

Some of our luigiislilabourers from the wooded counties in the

i'];istof England, where the culture of the thorn hedges is much at-

tcMided to, nn*Lht try the plan for a garden hedge. 'Jhe long winter

in Canada, the great value of labour, and the continued pressure of

work iu the open seasons of the year, are bars to many cx])erimenta
of this kind being carried into cllect. But hedge or no hedge, I re-

coinnicnd the hawthorn as an ornament for your garden.

On old grassy clearings,which have once been burned and cropped,
straw!) 'rrics spring up in abundance, of several kinds ; among which

may le found a very jiretty, delicate, trailingplant, with light crim-son

IxM'ries, in iyrains of a fine acid : these are known bv the name of

cruejpiiigras])b(M'ry:" they arc thornless, and trail in delicate wreaths

upnii the giound.

Tl 0 blaciv raspberry makes fine pies : it is richer and sweeter than

the led ; tl e brandies are long and weak ; the bark red, with a whitish

bloom on them. They arti something between the raspberry and

bla('kljerr\ of the ]']riglishhedges. The Canada blackberry or thim-ble-berry,

IS not so deadly sweet as the fruit of the common brandile,
bill IS a very jdeasant berry, and lati'lyhas been cultivated in gardens,
ruiil made to produce a fruit superior in fjindityto the nmlbcrry.

Tlie huckleberry is, among all the wild fruit.s one of the most

wlu.lesomc ; eaten as they C(unc from the l)ush, or stewed with, or

wilhout sugar, they are a nice dish ; but with a few red currants added,

til'y are much better, the tartness of the cuiiaiit improving the

s-vecliM^'-s of the liuckleberiy. A jmdding, or jiie,or jircserve, made

\v iih ( i|ual parts of red currants, huckleberries, and the fruit of the

bush iiilberry,is delightful,tl;e lulberry giving an almond-like flavor,
iiiul increasing the ricliness of the other fruits.

'I'he bilberry grows on hi.uhImshes, the largv f̂ruited from six feet

to t" a feet high, the fruit being the tize ar.d colour of small smooth
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red gooseberries : tlic dwarf kind seldom exceeds three or four feet

in height, and tlic tall bilberry, or Juneberry, is a beauliful-.urowing

Bhrub, Willi reddish bark. ek\uant white lilossonis, and lose-coluured

fruit, smaller in size than the other two, though the bush attains the

height of fifteen and twenty feet. I'hese bushes grow chiefly on dry

gravelly, or sandy soil ; seldom in t)ie rich black soil of the dense

forest.

I am particularin noticing these peculiaritiesof soil,and habits, in

describing the wild fruits, that von niav not look for them in situations

foreign to their natures, and feel disappointed if you do not hnd on

your own immediate localityevery one of the native fruits that I have

described and recommended to your notice. Every spot has its pecu-liar

vegetables, flowers, and fruits,and we must recollect in counting

our blessings,what an old poet says :"

" Who least has sonic, who most, has never all."'

It is our wisest part to receive "wit! gratitude that which our Heavenly

Father has ])repared for us, and not weary him by discontented re-

pinings,remembering in humbleness of heart, that we arc unworthy

even of the least of his mercies.

Of wild cheiTies there are many difTerent species,]"ut they arc more

medicinal than palatable : steeped in whiskey, with syrup added, the

black cherry is used as ", flavour for cordials ; and the inner bark

made into an extract, is given for agues, and intermittents, and also

in chest diseavSes. All these wild (dierry trees are beautiful objects,
either in flower or fruit,especiallythe red choke-cherry, with its bright

transparent fruit ; but the excessive nstringency of the juice causes a

spasmodic contraction of the throat, which is ])alnful,and to delicate

persons almost dangerous, from whence its name of choke-cherry. "

The bark is tonic and bitter : when steeped in whiskey it is given
for ague. No doubt it is from this that the eonnnon term of '"taking
his bitters,"na applied to dram-drinking, has been derived, liitter in-deed

are the effects of such habits upon the emigrant.

The reason why the native plants often fail to grow and thrive when

removed to the garden, arises from the change in the soil and situ-ation

: to remove a plant from deep .shade and light rich soil,to sun-shine

and common earth, without any attention to their previous ha-bits,

is hardly reasonable. A fine leaf mould, water, and shelter

should be aflbrded till the tender stranger has become inured to its

change of soil and position : those that neglect to observe the habits

and natures of wild plants, rarely succeed in their attempts. to natu-ralize

them to the garden, and improve thim by domestic culture.

I will now give some rccijjesfor drying and preserving the native

fruits :"
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boilinc: wfitor on them : let tliom lie in it a niinnfo ; tlion rnh them

in a ooiir.-e cloaii dry flotli on the t.'ihlo : this will remnve, or soften

the spines so that thiMr ronirhnoss willhe taken awii} : make into pies,
and sweeten with maplc-sui^ar ol' molasses.

To make either the uni'ipc or ripe p^ooseberries into jam, hoil thera

down till soft, in a water-bath first,closely (overed : when quite soft,

ndd half a pound of snp,;ir to each pint of fruit,and boil one hour

longer. Some allow to eig-htpints of fruit,six pounds of sugar.

IlASrnERRIES.

This fruit is most abundant in Canada where a clearinG;'hns once

been made. The l)ir"]ssow the seeds. The raspberry seems to follow

the steps of the settler,and springs up in his path as- if to supjily the

fruit which is so needful to iiis health and comfort Ripening in .Tidy,

the raspberry affords a constant and daily sni)ply for his table, till the

beginning of September. I^arge quantities of this fruit are sold in

the towns by the bush-settlers' wives and children, who get from 4d.

to ad. a quart for the l)errics.

A dish of raspberries and milk, with sugar, or a pie, gives many an

emigrant family a suj)per. The black n)spl)errymakes the best pic,

and this fruit (Iries better than the red, as it is sweeter and richer in

quality : it can be greatly lui])rovedby culture.

Eaj'.pberry vinegar, too, is a cheap luxury to those who have home-made

vinegar and home-made sugar.

KAsrni:imY vinegar.

To every quart of good vinegar put two quarts of raspberries : let

them stand for twenty-four hours ; draiti them olT through a sieve,

but do not squeeze them ; add the same quantity of rasj)berriesto

the strained vinegar a second time ; let them stand as before ; drain

and add a third quantity : when you have drained the fruit off a

third time, measure the li([Uorinto a stone covered-jar, and to each

pint of juice add a jiound of lump sugar : set the jar in a pot of

ijoilingwater, and let the vinegar boil for ten minutes, siirrmg it to

mix the sugar well throu'^h : when cold, bottle it for use : it is all the

better for standing for some months befoi-c being used.

A cheajier sort might be made with line moist sugar, or with

crushed sugar, l"ut nnist l)e well scummed. Kasj)bcrry vinegnr makes

an excellent fever drink, a small (pmntity being mixed in a timibler of

cold water : it is very refreshing in Intt weather, and is made in consi-derable

f(uantitiesby those who have wild rasjiberriesgrowing near

the clearings,and plenty of sugar at connnand.

I'l.UM .TAM.

Take any quantity of the red plums, and put them into a stone jiir:
set this into a ])ot of water, having first tied a ])ieceof clean cloth

over the top of the jar ; bladder is best if you luvc it at hand. Let

N

^
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Peaches are dried iu the same way jus green gages, lliey also

make a delicious wet preserve.
i

CnAXIJKUlIIRS.

The low-bujih cranberry is not to be found about your clearings,or

in the woods : it is peculiar to low sandy marshes, near lalces and

river-flats. The Indians are the cranberry gathi'rers : thoy will Iriuie

them away for old clothes, pork or flour. This fruit is sometimes

met with in stores ; but it is of rare occurrence now : formerly we

used to procure them without difficulty. Tl:e fruit is,when rijH',of a

dark purplish red ; smooth and shining ; the size of a champaigne

gooseberry ; oblong in form. I have never seen (he plants rrruwing,
but have a dried specimen of the blossom and leaves : they are very

delicate,and elegant, and must be beautiful either in flower or fruit,

seen covering large extents of ground known as cranberry marshes."

At Buckhorn-lake, one of the chain of small lakes to the northwest

of Peterboro', they abound ; and at the back of Kingston, there is

a large cranberry nuirsh of great extent. It is in such localities that

the cranberry in its native state is to be looked fur. 'J'he cranberry
will keep a long time just spread out upon the dry floor of a room,

and can be used as required,or put into jars or barrels in cold water.

This fruit is now cultivated to some extent in the United States : di-rections

for the culture arc given in "The Genesee Farmer,"' published
in Rochester at one dollar per annum.

CKAXI5ERRY SAUCE.

A quart of the ripe picked berries, stewed with a.s nnich water as

will keep them from drying to the pan, closely covc^-ed : a pound of

soft sugar nmst be added when the fruit is burst ; boil half an hour

after you add the sugar, and stir them well. When quite stewed

enough, pour them into a basin or mould : wlien cold they will be

jelliedso as to turn out whole in the form of the mould.

This jam is usually served with roasted venison, mutton and beef.

It makes rich open-tarts, or can be served at tea-table in glassplates,
to eat with bread.

The Indians attribute great medicinal virtues to the cranberiy,
either cooked or raw : in the uncooked state the berry is harsh and

very astringent : they use it in dysentery, and also in ajiplicationsas a

poultice to wounds and inflammatory tumours, with great effect.

HiGii-n':sn cranbkury.

This ornamental shrub, which is the single guelder-rose, is found in

nil damp soil near lakes, and creeks, and rivers : it is very showy in

blossom, and most lovely to behold in fruit ; it bears transplantation
into gardens and shrubberies, but a low and shady situation suits its

habits best, and in this oriiyit will thrive and bear fruit to per-
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borrv-jollyi.s mado in the same way. Cold currant-jellyis made by
mi.xiiig-one j)oii!i(lof juice, and luere'y stirring'well toi^^'ther. The

process ol' jeltyiii;rcoiumeuees at tlie hottoiu of tlie vessel, and of

course is slower, but equally en'ectiuil as hoiliug would be. Try it I

crnuANT ^ i.vkoau.

Gather ripo red or white currants stiinu: thoni, and put thorn into a

vessel : to four quarts of the fruit jillow a ji'alloiiof water ; let theni

stand ill a warm kitchen to ferment for some day?, stirri!!*^the finit

with a stick to pivvent mould j^ntheriniron t!ie surfiif^e : when tiie

fermentation has continued for some time, strain oil" the li([Uorfrom

the IVuit : bruise the latter, or s"iueeze it well with your hands, while

strainiiif ît. Add two pounds of coarse sucrar to each i^allon of li-quor,

and put it into a cii.-k or any suitable vessel, and let ir remain

in a warm room. 1 had in six weeks stronii: fine-coloiu'ed vinegu'',lit

for pij^kling,v/ilh only ouc pound of sugar to the gallon.

BLACK CU RUAXT.^.

This useful fruit may be dried whole, or boiled down and spread on

tin ])!ates and dried, with or without sn rar ; made into jam or je'.ly,

or mer.'ly stewed with a little suirar, sullicient to sweeten, not pre-serve

tlu;m. The convenience of this m 'thod is very apparent. In

Canada, preserves arc always placed on ta le at t'.ieevening meal, and

often ill the form of tarts. 'J'iiis met ho ' enables any one who h.is

rip(! fiuit to prepare an agreeable' dish at a small (wjiense, and very

little trouble, if a party of friends arrive unevpectedly to tea.

CUURAXTS AND SUiJAR.

This is a favourite dish to set on at tea-tim?
" ripe t-urrants strung

into ";old water, from whi(di they are drained immediately, and sugar,

brown or wdiite, strewn over theni. A rich natural syrup is thu8

formetl, whi'ih improves the aivlity of the currants, besides giving a

bright fresh look to the dish of fruit wliich is very agreeable to the

eye.

CURRANTS AND RICE.

Prepare rice as in the directions for apple-rice jnuldlng,using ri|)e

currants instead : boil in a cloth or mould, and serve with sugar and

butter.

IIAKKD CURRANT rUDDTNG.

Make a fine batter with eggs and milk and flour sulTicicnt to thicken

to the consistency of cream : throw in a ])int of ripe red currants,

and a little finelyshred suet, or some small bits of butK'r, on the top

of the pudding : bake, ami serve with soft sugar.

An mdian-meal pudding, with ripe currants, either bakcil or boiled,

is very nice : if boiled and tied in a cloth, it requireslong boiling"
two or three hours, if large.
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stant supiily of this most cssoiitial sirticle of ilint,that I shall pivo it

a fir"t ])liU'L'in thu iii.slractiuu.s that 1 am about to furuiah to my
fe-male

rea"lers.

Manv of the sot tiers' faniilies for whom this little volume is intended,

may havt.' cmiiiratrd from larue towns or cities,where the l)al\t'rs shop

huiiplics all the ln-cad that is daily consunu'd Itytiie inhaliitants : or

it n ay be placid in the hands of one, wiio from h"!r ])Ositionin life

lias b(H'n totally unac(juainle(lwith labom* of any kind, a'ld who may

be triad to protitby the directions I am al)()iit to ;iive. ]']\'en to the

ivctiv"',indiislriovis wife, or dauirhter of the labourer, well skilled in the

iiiystery of nuikiny bread, both brown and white, somethin;; new may

be irleaned from these jiaires, for there is a j;ieat dil!erence in the ma-terials

she will have to make use of, and in tin; manatiin^ of them.
"

First then I shall say somethinir about the different modes of fermenl-

in"r, or raisinj^ the bread, and uive directions fur makiii"r the various

kinds rtf barm that are used in Canadian houses ; that in circum-stances

where one fails, another may be adopted. 'I'o those who re-

^\de in towns, and have no garden of their own in which hops can bo

cultivated, it is better, if they widi to make their own risintr,to l)uy

liojisat the store, which can l)e ":ot _i,njodat from Is, Gd. to 2s Gd.

per lb., varying in price as the j)i'eviousseason has been ;rood or bad

for tiie suj)ply. Country ])eople will often sell hops as low as Is. or

l.s. ;5d., but they are not so ";'ood as those you buy at the stores, few

l)ersons knowing, the riirht time to j]:atherthem. This should be dote

Nvhen the hoj) is full blown, and when the yellow dust, at the base of

each of the line thin ](!aves that make the blossom, is well formed, of

a brij;ht yellow colour, and a little glutinous to the touch. Il tie

hop begins to lose its colour und fade, much of the line bitter flavour

is goic : it is over rij)e.

Home persons prefer having recourse to brewer's yeast or distiller's

yeast ; the latter is not so good or sure, and obtaining the former is

uneertain, as the demand is often greater than the siipply ; while if

you make your own hoj)-risin'r,you are no: subject to disappointment,
unless you are careless and let your stock run out. For a penny or

three half-pence you may obtain about half a pint of fresh leer-yeast
at the brewer's.

cuRixa brkwer's yeast.

This ycast is very bitter, and those who do ndt reli.sh the bitterness

that it is apt to im})art to the bread, should remedy the defect l)y

j)0uring about luilf a })int or more of lukewarm water on the yeast,
and letting it staiul a few hours previous to using it : this draws a

portion of the bitterness away. Pour olf the water clear from the

yeast, then stir tiie yeast up, adding a little warm water, and a table-

spoonful of flour, mixing it well ; let it stand a short time, till it be-gins

to rise iu bubbles. A large cupful of this will raise you about
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u;\nto rise on the suiTaco,and in about two more tlic yeast will bctiin

to ri.-:cin a fine soft eniuiny lu;;ul. 'I'lienice point in making salt-

risinil̂)rea(l,is to Un")w when the yeast is risrn entju,2"h: after a cer-tain

time it ^^ocsdown, and will not rai.-t'tlu;Ijrcad, or turns it sour. "

]v\'j)erlL'ncewill ^'uldeyou al'tor one or two trials. IJut wu will sujipose

the yeast is risen nearlyto tin; lirini of tlie ya^ ; then take as niUL'h

flour,say four quarts, as will niake you two loaves, or one g'ood bake-

kettle loaf ; make a hole in the flour,add a littlesalt,and pour your

barm in ; min,":;leit thoroughly,and knead your dou";h smoothly and

well with vour hands, as you would make up anv other loaf : let vour

bake-can be well jrreasedbefore puttinu'your lf)af in ; cover it with

the lid. In bakin;^'in the bake-kettle,do not fillit nuu'h more than

lialf full,that your dou,u;'hmay have room to swell ; many a good
loaf is s{)oi!edl)ybeing erowdiid into too small a space. Set the pan
with your loaf at a moderate distance from the fire,covered up ;

when it rises,which you see by its occu]"ying a hrnrer space, and

cracking on the top, you may advance it nearer the tire,turning the

bake-kettle round graduallyfrom time to time, tillevery side has felt

the intluence of the heat. When within two inches of the top, put a

scatteringof coals (livewood-embers) below the kettle and on the

lid ; or heat thi; lid on the fire,but not too hot at first,and tlien add

live coals. You must keep your kettle turned gradually,that the

sides may brown, and do not put too nuuiy hot coals below at once.

You will soon learn the art of l)akiiiga sliantv-loaf : a littleattention

and care is the main thing. AVhen the crust is hard and bears pres-sure
without sinkingin,the bread is done.

^lany a beautiful loaf 1 Imve eaten, baked before a wood fire in u

bake-kettle. 'i'he bush-settlers seldom can allbrd to buy cooking-
stoves during the first few years, unless thev are better oiF than the

labouringclass usuallyare when they come to Canada.

1 1

B K E A D
.

Having given you a chajiteron the dilTorent modes of niakinp'

yeast, for the raisingof your bread, collected from the best sources, I

shall now jiroeeed to the making and b, '"ingof the bi'ead. 1 can

hardly furnish a more excellent receipt !" good bread, than thiit

which is used in my own liouse ; which indeed I can reconnnend to

all housekeepers,as fine in (|Ualilyand appearaiu'e, while at the sanio

time it is decidedlyeconomical. It can be nnule purely white ; or

brown, by the addition of two or three haiulfuls of coarse bran.

Should the quantityhero mentioned prove too large in proportion
to the number of the family,a littleex]KM'iencewill enable the person

who attends to the making of the bread, to reduce it one-half or one-

third.
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in a large cnp of good rising, adding warm Trater ; mingle stiff

enough to knead on your flour-board
; then when your mass of dough

ft worked smooth, lay it back in the pan or trough that you mixed it

in, and let it lie covered near the fire to rise ; when well-risen, divide,

and bake in your oven or btJie-kettle.

Some persons wet the Indian-meal with hot water first,but either

way can be tried. I have used any suppome, or Indian-meal por-ridge,

that has been left after breakfast, in making bread, and found

it a verv good addition. A good bread can also be made of equal

proportions of rye, Indian-meal, and wheaten flour ; rye alone does

not make such good bread, the rye being very glutinous,which a

mixture of Indian-meal corrects.

BRAN BREAD.

A sweet and economical, and most wholesome bread may be made

by pouring water, either warm or cold, on to bran, stirring it up, and

leaving it to steep for an hour ; then strain the bran off through a

Bi"ve or strainer, pressing all the moisture out There should be li-quor

enough to mix your bread, without any water, unless it be too

eold, and a livtle hot water is required to raise the temperature ; add

the usual quantities of salt and yeast, and mix and knead as in other

bread. The most wholesome and nutritive parts of the bran will thus

be preserved and added to your bread.

Gobbett recommends this bread, and I have proved its good and

wholesome qualities myself. All the fine flour and bran that passes

through the sieve, should be put into your bread, along with the li-quor,

for this constitutes part of its excellence. If you wish for

mroumer bread, throw in a handful of dry sweet bran, and mix with

your flour, in addition, but not that from which the gluten and fine

sugary particleshave been extracted by the water.

Many persons who do not use potatoes in their bread, as directed

in the first receipt,set a sponge over night, merely mingling the flour,

warm water, salt and yeast, and when well risen, (which it is known

to be by the air-bubbles that rise on the top,)thicken with flour,and

knead well : when the dough is of sufficient lightness,make up into

loaves ; let them rise a second time in the bread pan or bake-kettle,

And bake.

I have now given the best simple receiptsfor making bread, that I

am acquainted with. There are methods of making lightbread with-out

using the yeast to ferment the flour.

I will now give an American receiptfor unfermented bread, which

I have not myself tested :"
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f

Eaten hot, with a little buUer, these are f^ood,plain,boushold tea-

cakes ; ttith molasifcs and ginger they are yary good.

BROWN SUPrORNE.

This is poiTidge,made entirelywith shorts, and eaten with cold

butter or new milk. It is made in the same M'ay as Indian-meal sup-

porne (see that article).In the absence of corn-meal or oatmeal,

children will eat this dish very readily,and it is often a convenient

Bubstitute for bread, when flour runs out, and you are unable to ob-tain

an immediate supply. It is most commonly made with water,

but may be mixed with milk, or milk and water, the flour being stirred

in as the water or milk boils.
_

MILK PORRIDGE.

Have your milk boiling,and a basinful of flour,into which a little

Bait may be mixed : with one hand sprinkle in your flour,and stir

with a wooden stick or a spoon, tillyou have made your porridge as

thick as you desire it to be : remove it from the fire to the top of

the stove, or place the i)oton a few hot embers, not near enough to

Ihe fii-eto scorch, and let it simmer for some time, stirringit carefully.
This makes a very satisfyingmeal for children.

FARMERS' RICE.

Set milk on the fire,in a clean skillet,to boil,with half a tea-spoon-ful
of salt in it. Take dry fine flour in a basin ; into this sprinkle

cold milk, a few drops at a time, till it is damp, but not .wet like

dough : rub the dsimp flour in \ our hands, which must, of course, be

delicatelyclean. 1'hc wetted flour must be rubbed tillit adheres in

small pieceslike grains of rice ; if not damp enough scatter in a little

more moisture, or, if too wet, add a little flour : when ready, throw

this mock-rice into your milk, stirringit in by degrees : let it boil

quick while nixing ; then set it at a little distance,say outside the

griddleof the stove, and let it boil for fifteen minutes or half an hour;
a little nutmeg, sugar and butter mnkes this a nice dish ; but some

preferit unserisoned, or with salt and butter.

These are homely dishes ; but they are intended for homely people,
who have not the materials for luxuries at their command, but who

may be glad to learn how to vary the method of dressingsuch simple
food as they can obtain, bo as to render it palatableand pleasant.

i
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The American crackers are sold in many of the stores at Tjd. a

pound, but they can be home-made almost as well.

Those who have a stone or brick oven, can make their biscuits

much finer and crisper,besides giving them the real biscuit flavour, by

putting them into the oven after the bread, pie,"c. have been baked,

and leaving them for sonae hours on the oven floor, while any warmth

remains. Thus they are twice baked, and will keep for weeks and

months. Bread of any kind does not mould, as in the damper climate

of Britain ; even in very hot weather, bread, cakes and other flour-

food will keep uninjured for many days. I have rarely seen mouldy
bread or cake, during twenty years'sojourn in Canada. Next to bis-cuits

there is nothing better than rusks : some call them " tops and

bottoms," others " twice-baked cakes."

BUSKS.

Half-a-pound of butter or lard (butter is best),or half the quan-tity

of each, dissolved in a pint of hot milk, six eggs well beaten, a

little salt, as much yeast as will raise these ingredients; add as much

flour as will stiffen into a very thick batter ; cover warm, and when

risen, stiffen just enough to admit of rollinglightly,about an inch in

thickness : cut out with a tumbler or small round cutter : set to rise

a few minutes ; bake, but not orerbake, cut them in two pieces,or, if

very thick, make three slices with a sharp knife : return to the oven,

and bake till each piece is crisp. Some lay on the top of a stove,

turning them twice or thrice.

HARD RUSKS.

Dissolve half a pound of butter or lard (thelatter will do),in 6oi7-

ing water, with a little salt : mix with a spoon as much flour as you

can stir into the w ater and lard smoothly : as the mixture will be

scalding-hot,you nmst wait tillit cools down low enough to admit of

your hand, working in a tea-cup not quite full of yeast ; then knead

the mass thoroughly, and cover it down near the fire till it rises."

"When light,roll out, and cut into thin cakes, not quite an inch thick;

bake and splitthem ; return to the oven, and when dry, lay them out

to cool ; when cold, put by in a bag or canister for use. These rusks

are as sweet as if sugar had been mixed with the flour. They will

keep for weeks, and are excellent grated down for pap or panada for

the sick, or a gruel made by boiling them, adding :i teaspoonful or

two of new milk, and seasoning with spice,for a sick person, where

bread, however good, would be rejected.^

^
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COOKIES.

One pound of flour ; half pound butter, niltbcd well in : 5 lb su-gar

: two eggs : half a cup of sour cream : one teaspoonfulsalara-
lus : a few carraways : nutmeg or ginger it you like. Roll out thin,
and cut iu round cakes.

DROP SWEET-CAKES.

Four eggs well beaten : a large cupful of sugar : the same of but-ter

melted : flour enough to thicken to a thick baiter ; a few cur-rants

or seeds, or esKence of lemon : beat for a few minutes, drop on

tin sheets,and bake in a good hot oven.

If the batter spread too much, add a little more flour.

CHEAP FAMILY CAKE.

To one egg and four ounces of butter, well beaten together,add a

teaspoonfulof allspice,half a teaspoonfulof pepper, a pint of mo-lasses,

a teaspoonful of salaratus dissolved in a cup of cream or milk,
and flour enough to make it the consistence of fritters ; set in a warm

placeto rise,and when perfectlylight,bake moderately.

SILVER CAKE. (From the " Maple-Leaf .")

One pound crushed sugar, three quarters of a;''^undof dried and

sifted flour ; six ounces of butter : mace and citron; the whites of

fourteen eggs. Beat the sugar and butter to a cream ; add the

whites, cut to a stiff froth, and then the flour, It is a beautiful-

lookingcake.

GOLDEN CAKE.

This and silver cake should be made together,to use both portions
of the eggs. Take one pound of flour dried, one pound white sugar,

three-quartersof a pound of butter : the yolksof fourteen eggs, the

yellowpart of two lemons, grated,and the juice also. Beat the su-gar

and butter to a cream, and add the yolks,well beaten and strained.

Then add the lemon-peel and flour,and a tea-spoonfulof sal-volatile

dissolved in hot water. Beat it well,and, just before putting in the

oven, add the lemon-juice,beating it in thoroughly. Bake in square,

flat pans, ice it thickly,and cut it in square, thick pieces. It looks

nicelyon a platewith silver cake.

CALIFORNIA CAKE.

One cup of butter, three of sugar, one cup sour milk, one teaspoon-ful
saleratus, and two of cream of tartar, six eggs and five cups of

flour.

LADY CAKE.

Five oz. butter, half pound sugar, the whites of eight eggs, half

pound of flour. Flavour with almonds
" one ounce bitter,two

sweet.

I
" I

Hi
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fore the fire in the fryiiif^-pan,or in the bukc-pan. Tlio- fryinp*panis
often used in the baci"wooilH, for bal"inf"cakes or bread. In Canada

they are generallymade wilh a very long handle, in which there is a

loop, through which a strong cord is passed,which is again passed
over a nail in the chininey-l)oard; or a machine called a pan-jack,is

placed behind it,with notches which allows the cook to raise or lower

the pan to the lirc. A few hot enibere are placed below the pan, to

heat the bottom. This is a shanty-oven,often made use of in the

backwoodsman's house.

CANADIAN CROQUETg.

Sift a tcaspoonfulof white sugar through a bit of muslin ; add to

the sugar three or four drops of essence of lemon, or almonds : beat

up two eggs with the sugar, and to those add as much very-fineflour

as will make the eggs into a stiff paste. It is better to work it with

a spoon till it is smooth and stiff enough to handle : knead it,and

roll it out as thin as paper. With a sharppenknife cut out leaves and

shells,and roses; or, twist narrow slipsinto braids,cuttingthe veinings
of the leaves and the edgings.

Have ready a clean tin-pan.half full of boilinglard : you can try
the heat by throwing in a

littlebit of your paste ; if hot enough, it

will rise directlyto the surface,and become stiff in about a minute

or two. Throw in your croquets, one or two at a time ; two minutes

will cook them : take them out with a slice,drain and laythem on a

dish, sift a little fine white sugar on them as you take them out. "

From these materials you will have a heaped dish of most elegant-
lookingcakes, at a very small cost

SWEET FRUIT-CAKE.

This is made by rollingout a fine short crust very thin,and spread-ing
about an inch thickness of apple-marmalade, made by boiling

down dried-applesto a pulp ; over this lay another thin crust of pas-try

: ifnould be baked in shallow tin-pans,and, when quitecold, cut

into squares, or vandyke-shapedpieces,by cuttingsquares from corner

to' corner. This is sold in the confectioners under the name of mince-

pie,and pie-cake.

As this work is not intended for a regularcookery-book,I have

limited myself to such cakes as are in common use in the farm-houses.

Canada is the land of cakes. A tea-table is generallyfurnished with

several varieties of cakes and preserves. I have given you as many

receiptsas will enable you to make a selection : if you requiremore

costlyluxuries, there are plenty of good receiptsto be had, by refer-ring

to any of the popularcookery-books.

S!
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into the canoe, the ripegrain fallingto the bottom. Many bnshcls

are thus collected. They then make an enclosure on a square area of

dry ground, by sticking branches of pine or cedar close together,to
form a sort of hedge ; in the centre of this place they drive in forked

sticks, in a square of several feet,across which they lay others,and

on this rude frame they extend mats of bass or cedar, for the manu-facture

of which the Indian women are renowned : they lighta fire

beneath this frame, and when reduced to hot, glowing coals,the rice

is spread on the mats above the fire : the green enclosure is to keep
the heat from escaping: the rice is kept stirred and turned with a

wooden shovel or paddle,and, after it is dried,the husk is Avinnowcd

from it in large open baskets, shaken in the wind. This is the mere

drying process of the green rice.

The parched Indian-rice is heated in pots over a slow fire,tillit

bursts and shows the white flourypart within the dark skin. This

sort is.eaten by the Indians in soups and stews, and often dry,by
handfuls, when on journeys,as the parched corn of the Israelites.

Indian-rice is sold in the stores at 10s. a bushel : it affords a great

quantity of food. The Indians sow it it up in mats or coarse birch-

bark baskets : it is dearer now than it used to be, as the Indians arc

indolent, or possibly,employed in agriculturalpursuitsor household

work.

In appearance this rice is not the least like the white rice of com-

merco being long, narrow, and of an olive-greencolour outside,but

when cooked, is white within. The gathering of wild rice is a tedious

process, and one rarelypractisedby the settlers,whose time can be

more ])rofitablyemployed on their farms ; but I have nevertheless

given this descriptionof harvestingit,as it is not devoid of interest,

and, should this book fall into the hands of any person, who by ac-cident

was reduced to having recourse to such expedients as the wild

country afforded, for food to keep themselves from starving,they
might be able to avail themselves of the knowledge.

Men who have gone up lumbering, on the shores of lonelylakes
and rivers,far from the haunts of civilized men, have sometimes been

reduced to worse shifts than gathering wild rice to supply their wants.

I will now give the most approved recipesfor cooking the Indian

rice.

WILD-RICE PUDDING.

A basinful of Indian-rice carefullywashed and picked,should be

soaked for some hours ; the water being poured off twice duringthat
time. Put it on in a covered vessel,with plenty of water, which

should be drained off after it has boiled for half an hour, as there is

a weedy, fishytaste with the rice,unless this is done. Milk may now

be added in place of the water, with a littlesalt,and the rice sim-

njered for an hour or more, tillevery grainhas burst, and the milk 13
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BUCKWHEAT PANCAKES.

The usual mode of preparing this favourite article of food, which

the Americans and Canadians consider a national dainty,is as follows:

Take about a quart or three pints of the finely-siftedflour, mix to

a batter with warm milk or water, a teaspoonful of salt,and half a

teacupful of good barm : beat it well for a few minutes, till it is

smooth, and leave it in a warm place all night,covered in an earthen

pot or tin-pail,with a cover. In the morning have ready your grid-dle

or frying-pan,wiped clean, and some lard or butter, made quite
hot ; into this drop a largespoonful or small teacupful at a time, of

your lightbatter, tillyour pan be full,but do not let them touch: ifthe

lard be very hot, the pancakes will set as you pour them in,and be

well shaped, and as light as a honey-comb : fry of a lightbrown, and

turn them ; lay them on a hot plate,and serve quite hot, with maple

molasses, treacle or butter.

If the batter have worked sour, melt half a teaspoonfulof salera-

tus or soda, and stir in.

The buckwheat pancakes should be served hot and hot to table.

Buckwheat pancakes are a favourite breakfast-dish with the old Cana-dian

settlers.

These pancakes may be raised by mixing in three teaspoonfulsof
the baking powder, just before frying,instead of using yeast to fer-ment

the batter.

!"
,

"i!!

OATMEAL PANCAKES.

Mix one part of flour with three parts of oatmeal, and set with

warm water and a little salt,into a thin batter ; add a little barm,

and let it rise ; pour your batter on a hot, well-greasedgriddle or

frying-pan,or drop into hot lard, as in buckwheat pancakes.

It is a mistake to suppose that oatmeal or buckwheat-flour will

not risi". I believe that the flour of any grain will rise and make

leavened bread, and, in scarcityof wheaten flour,a mixture may be

made to great advantage, of rye, maize, oatmeal, or barley-flour.At
all events, it is well to know how to make good food out of the infe-rior

grains. The English peasantry who live on the best wheaten

flour, are not more healthy, and hanlly so strong in muscle, as the

natives of Scotland and Ireland, whose diet is chieflyoatmeal and

potatoes. Most medical men agree in the opinion,that brown bread,

or bread with a part of the bran left in,is much more conducive to

health, unless to very weakly persons of lax habit, than the pure

white bread; and that were brown bread moie common as a staple
article of diet,there would be fewer calls upon tl;em for medicines. "

Habitually costive persons should adopt the constant use of brown
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have seen very good results,in violent painsin the body alleviated,by
oatmeal made hot in the oven or pan, slightlysprinkledwith water to

create a steam, put in a flannel-bagor a coarse cloth,and appliedto

the sufferer : or an oat-cake toasted and wrapped up in a damp cloth,

laid over the stomach. Simple as such remedies are, in case of sud-den

illness it is well to remember them, especiallyin a country where

doctors are few and far off,besides being very expensivevisitors in a

poor emigrant'slog-houseor shanty.

I might enumerate many other uses to which oatmeal can be put,
and furnish a long list of dishes in which it figuresas a principalin-gredient,

but these hardlybelong to my plan : therefore I leave Oat-*

meal to more experiencedhousewives, and proceedto give instruc-tions

on the cultivation and uses of

I J

I

ti

INDIAN-CORN.

"

"With the exception of wheat, there is*not a more valuable grain,
or one more various aii"lvaluable in its uses to man, than Indian-corn.

It enters into the compositionof many most nourishingand excellent

compounds, and is equallypalatableand wholesome in its green or

ripenedstate, as food for man or the domestic animals about his home-stead

: while the wild creatures gather their portion,from the big
black bear, down to the active and predaceous chipmunk. It comes

amiss to none of God's creatures, and if it costs some labour to plant
and harvest, it amply repays the care bestowed upon it. There are

seasons when it does not arrive at perfection,as in the cold,wet har-vests

of 183.5,1830, and 1837, but those were years when the wheat

grew in the sheaves,and grainof all kinds was with difficultybrought
to perfection.

Even when the Indian-corn does not succeed so well, it stillpro-duces

a great amount ^f sweet and nourishingfood for animals, and

though the grain may not come to its fullest state of perfection,it
"willbe equallygood for cattle,and the fatteningof swine; so that after

all,the loss is reallynot so great,as the failure in any other of the

green crops would be.

CULTURE OP INDIAN-CORX.

The best soil is light,good loam, and lands that have been culti-vated

for some years, open and sunny, rather than the virginsoil of

Lew lands : in the latter case the plantis apt to be too rank, running
more to straw than grain. Indian-corn will bear soil well manured."

The best sort of corn (ofwhich, however, there are many varieties)
is the yelloweight-rowedcorn, i. e. eight rows of grain on each cob.

You will see varieties in the colour of the grain on the same cob ;

^^uc'h as pale straw color,white and yellow,sometimes red,and even

bluish grt'oii; but a good unmiiod seed id better.
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The pumpkin-seed is planted in every other hill,and in every other

row ; which allows free space for the plantsto run over the ground,
without choking each other.

Some farmers remove the unfruitful shoots and suckers from the

stem of the plants,that are thrown up ; while others, who regard the

fodder for their cattle as a matter of importance, think that they lose

more than^heygain.
As soon* as the grain begins to fillwith milk, and has acquiredsome

substance, it is fit for the table ; but the white, sweet, garden-corn is

best for cooking, and should be cultivated for that purpose, instead

of robbing your field-crop.
The first week in October is the usual time for harvesting Indian-

corn, which is done by cutting it near the root, or pullingit : it is

then set round in bundles, so as to*form a large circular stook, which

is tied with a band at the top, and these stooks are left to dryin the

field till the farmer has leisure to house thom. The common way is

then to pull the cobs off the stalk, and throw them in heaps,when

they arc carted home to the barn or corn-crib.

The corn-crib should be raised from the ground, and made of logs
or boards, close enough to keep out squivrels,but so as to admit the

air,which is essential to its keeping well. The crib is made small at

bottom, and wide at top, and roofed over.

Before threshing, it is necessary to husk the corn, which is simply
strippingoff the fine sheathing that surrounds the cob or ear ; to ef-fect

this, " Husking Bees" are often called. Neighbours and friends,

especiallyyoung folks, meet and sit round, and pulloff the husk.
"

The meeting usuallyends in an evening frolic,a dance and supper."

This is seldomihad recourse to excepting by the small farmers.

The choicest cobs should be selected for seed : these are only par-tially

husked ; the husk that remains is turned back, and the cobs are

braided together in ropes, and hung across a pole or beam, to be

kept against the spiing. When rasping your seed-corn, break oflf

about an inch or more from the cob, as the grains at the end of the

cob are not so fine,or fit for planting,as the rest.

There are various ways of thrashing Indian-corn, but the usual me-thod

is simply with the flail ; some tread it out with horses, on the

barn floor. This is an ancient mode of thrashing,practisedin the

East, and also in Portugal and Spain. The first crop of Indian-corn

I ever saw, was rasped by means of a bit of iron-hoop, set in the

edge of a barrel ; but this was a slow process, in the States there

are machines on purpose for rasping coil, that work very expedi-tiously,
and are a great saving of labour.

Four quarts of good seed will plant an acre of bush land,with the

stumps on it : six quarts are allowed for old land,where the ground
is not encumbered by stumps or trees.

"IX '

"
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fortunatelyit was close at hand, just beside the garden. She spread
a shawl on the ground at the foot of a pine tree that stood on the

clearing,and settingup an umbrella to shade the little one from the

liCat of the sun, she set to work on her task of gathering the corn.

ishe soon became interested in the work, and though her soft hands,
unused to rough labour, were l)listered and chafed, in a few hours she

had strippedthe cobs from a largeportion of the corn, and thrown

them into lieaps,running back from time to time to speak t|^erbaby,
and amuse him by rollingtowards him the big yellowgolder^umpkins,
with which in a short time she had eficcLuallyfenced him round, while

the little fellow,shouting with joy,patted and slapped the cool rind of

the orange-coloured fruit with his fat white hands, and laughed with

infant glee.
Between gathering the corn, playing with the baby, and going to

visit her sick husband, she had enough to do.

She next brought out some large Indian baskets, into which she

gathered up her corn. At sunset she dragged her little one home,
mounted i"great state on the top of one of the loads; weary enough she

was in bodj^,but well satisfied in mind, at her day'swork.

In this way she harvested and housed her first crop of Indian corn.

Her husband was well enough to aid in storingthe pumpkins by the

time her task w as finished.

In after jears she has often with honest priderelated to her children,

how she gathered in the first Indian corn crop that was raised on their

bush farm. l*ossiblythis very circumstance gave a tone of energy
and manly independence of spiritto her children, which will mark

them in their progress in after life.

I will now proceed to giving some improved recipesfor the cooking
of Indian corn.

HOMINY.

This is the Indian name for a preparation of com either slightly
broken in a crushing mill,or whole. The whole corn is steeped for

some hours, twelve at least;it is then boiled in what is commonly
called white lye,which is made with a small portion of ashes tied up

in a cloth, or a clean bag, but a largetea-spoonfulof salaratus,or a

bit of pearlashwould, I think, answer as well or better than the ashes,

and be less trouble. Drain off the water when the corn has boiled

an hour or so, and lay the corn on a pan before the fire to dry.
"When the fine skin begins to stripa little,put it into a clean bag,
and beat it till the scales fall off. Sift or fan the bran away, rubbing

it through your hands. When clean, return it to the pot, and boil it

with plenty of water for six or eight hours, keeping it closelycovered

till it is quite soft. This dish is eaten with milk, or with meat sea-soned

with pepper and salt. If to be eaten as a vegetable,a pieceof

meat may be 'ooiled with the corn; but if too salt,the meat should be

steepedand parboiled.

4
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GREEN CORN PATTIES.
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Twelve ears of sweet corn grated, one tea-spoonful"of salt,and one

of pepper, one egg beaten into two tablc'Spoonfuls of flour ; mix,

make into small cakes, and fry brown in butter or sweet lard.

GREEN CORN FRITTERS.

One tea-cupfulof milk, three eggs, one pint of green corn grated,

a little salt,and as much flour as will form a batter. Beat the eggs,

the yolks, and whites separate. To the yolks of the eggs add the

corn, salt, milk, and flour enough to form a batter. Beat the whole

very hard, then stir in the whites, and drop the batter a spoonful at a

time into hot lard, and fry them on both sides, of a bright brown

colour.

BOILED CORN.

This is a favourite dish in Canada and the States. "When the

grains are sufficientlyswollen and biiginning to harden, but not to

become hard, break oflFthe cob, and boil for two hours or till they
become tender. Some like corn best boiled with salt at meat, but

that is a matter of taste or convenience. As a vegetable it is much

admired, especially the sweet garden corn : the grain of this is of

milky whiteness, and is very nice even in its corn state, being full of

rich, sugary milk. It is of green sweet com that the preceding
dishes are made.

Some people cut the grains from the cob and boil them like peas,

with butter and pepper for seasoning ; this obviates the ungraceful
mode of eating corn so much objected to by particular persons.

STEWED CORN.

This is a nice dish : cut the corn from the cob, boil for an hour

and a half,reducing the liquid that you boil it in to a quart ; cut some

slices or steaks of any fresh meat, adding young onions, carrots, and

sweet herbs, with pepper, salt,and a couple of tomatoes cut up ; stew

till the vegetables are tender. Should the gravy be too much re-duced

in quantity, add a little boiling water or cream.

FRIED CORN.

Green sweet corn fried in butter and seasoned is excellent : the

corn should be boiled first till tender.

INDIAN MEAL PANCAKES.

Make a batter with one part flour, and three parts Indian meal, a

little salt,and some warm (not hot^ water or milk, half a tea-spoonful
of salaratus dissolved in butter-milk if you have any, if not, milk will

do, if sour so much the better ; stir into your bowl or pan with the

batter, and beat it a few minutes ; heat your griddle or frying pan
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dient^ to a pretty tliick batter ; bake in a stove pan, in a brisk oven.

When (lone, cut the cake into squares : it should be about two inches

thick wiien bake;l.

This is a very nice cake, quickly maJc, and is rich and light,with-out

injuring the digestion.

A fine cake can be made of Indian-meal, eggs, butter, molasses and

ginger, with soda and sour milk or cream.

Allspice makes a good seasoning for a plain cako ; and dried gar-den-currants

or huckleberries are good put in.

INDIAN-MEAL BREAKFAST-CAKES.

One quart of sifted Indian-meal, one handful of fine flour, three

eggs well beaten, a cup of yeast, one teaspoonful of salt,one ijuart of

milk made pretty hot ; put in the yeast, eggs and salt, and then stir

in your meal. Mix into a batter overnight, adding in the morning a

little pearl-a-ih,or soda or saleratus, just before baking, but be care-ful

to roll and dissolve before putting it to your batter, and stir it

well through.

Pour the batter on a hot, buttered griddle,and turn when browned

On the under side : serve hot.

JOHNNY-CAKE.

One quart of Indian-meal : two tablespoonfuls of molasses, or a

cup of coarse sugar ; one cup of butter melted, a teaspoonful of salt,

and one of ginger ; two eggs : make these ingredients into a batter

with scalding water or milk : pour the batter into a flat pan, and bake

brown : cut in squares, and serve hot with butter or preserves.

PLAIN JOHNNY-CAKE.

Take a quart of sour milk or buttermilk, to which add as much

soda or pearl-ash as will make it froth up well ; thicken this milk with

Indian-meal ; add a little salt ; pour the batter into a flat pan, and

bake it brown ; cut in pieces, and eat it hot with butter or molasses.

A few seeds are an improvement to Johnny-cake.

BAKED INDIAN MEAL PUDDING.

Scald a quart of milk, and stir in seven or eight table-spoonfulsof

Indian meal, a little salt,sugar or molasses to sweeten it, a cup of beef

or veal suet, nicelysnred, a teaspoonful of ginger or any spice you

prefer, a tea-cupful of currants or chopped apples, and four egirs

beaten to froth ; sprinklea little fine suet on the top and grate a little

nutmeg.

PLAIN INDIAN PUDDINO.

The same as above, only omitting the eggs and fruit. The same

pudding may be boiled instead of baked, but the cloth must be tied

so as to allow of the meal swelling,and requiresto be boiled two or

three hours.
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beds stirs the contents of these mattrasses by putting in her hand.

Mats for laying under beds are also made by bmiding the sheathing
into thick ropes, and sewing them together with a wooden needle or

a large iron needle, with an eye large enough to admit of a single
blade of the husk being threaded through it. This is then tied ; but

those who do not care for the trouble of constantly threading and

tying, use twine, or the tough inner part of the cedar tree.

Round and oval mats are made for the doors, of the com sheathing.
The rough ends of the husk are left projecting about an inch. The

braid is made in this fashion :" you take nine blades of the sheathing
and tie them at the top, to keep your work from coming undone : the

braid is the simple three ply ; but you use three blades together,in-stead

of one. To make it thick enough, every time you come to the

left side,insert there a fresh blade, leaving a little bit of the end to

prcyect at the edge. About twenty yards i^ sufficient for a door mat :

it is sown together with the big needle, and twine or bark. Children

can be taught to make these things ; and they cost nothing but the

time, and can be made of an evening or on wet days,when other

work cannot be attended to.

This is one among the many uses to which this valuable plant can

be applied: even the cobs themselves are of service after the grain
has been taken from them. They make excellent corks for bottles ;

and a bag of them of all sizes should be kept for such purpose.
Burnt slowlyin thQ smoke-house, the corn-cob is in high repute, as

affordingthe finest flavouring for hams and bacon ; and burnt to fine

white ashes, they afford a very excellent alkali for raising ginger-bread,
and other cakes. I have seen Canadian housewives make a

pure white ley of the ashes,for that purpose.

is
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POTATOES.

The most common method of planting potatoes in the new soil,is

in hills : on the older farms, in ridges,earthed up by the means of a

single-horseplough. The potato is set all through the month of

May and the early part of June, and even later than this ; out the

cailier they are planted, the
.

better chance you will have of a fair

crop.

In the bush-farms potatoes are generallyplantedin hills : the me-thod

is simple. One person drops the seed on the ground, at a dis-tance

of sixteen or eighteen inches apart, and two feet between the

rows : another follows, and with a hoe, draws the earth each way

over the set : some flatten the top of the hill with the hoe, and shape
them like little mole-hills. When the shoot breaks the ground, and

the leaves expand, the earth is again drawn up to the plant. In the

fi-esh virginsoil,once hoeing is all the crop receives ; but in gardens,
we give the potatoes a second, and sometimes a third hoeing. The
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with no earth on it,to allow the steam that rises from the potatoes to

escape, till the cold weather comes on, when the pits are either removed

to the root-house or cellar, or secured by an additional quantity of

litter,and an outer banking up of earth.

POTATO BREAD.

(See Bread.) "

Every body knows how to cook a potato ; but every one does not

know that it is better to put them ou in cold than in warm water,

and also, that cutting a slice off the rose-end "
in the end which is

beset with eyes, will greatlyimprove the mealiness of the potato. A

cup of cold water thrown in a few minutes before they are done, also

is good. After the water has been drained off,and the pot returned

open to the fire,to dry them for a few minutes, a sprinkleof salt is a

decided improvement ; then let them be served up as hot as possible.
After dinner, let any potatoes that remain be peeled while yet

warm, and set aside for breakfast ; sliced and fried,with pepper and

salt to season them, or placed whole in the oven or bake kettle,with

a littledripping or butter, and made nicelybrown, forms a good dish

to eat with meat in the morning, and saves the trouble of boiling.
In Canadian farm-houses meat is generallycooked twice and some-times

thrice a day. Or the potatoes may be put on the fire in a

frying-panor spider ; (thisis a convenient "littlepan with three legs,
that is used to fry or stew in,which accompanys all cooking-stoves :

it has a comical name ; but the littlepan is a very convenient utensil ;)
a littlebutter, pepper, salt,and a little chopped opion being added, the

cook, as she stirs the potatoes, minces them or mashes them fine with

the blade of the knife,keeping them from burning by constant stirring,
till they are nicely browned. This is a favourite way of cooking

potatoes a second time : I learned it from an American lady.

MASHED POTATOES.

Pare the potatoes very free from spots ; throw them into cold salt-

and-water as you pare them ; when all are done, put them into clean,

cold water, and boil till soft,carefullyskimming the pot : pour off dry ;

then mash fine,adding a cup of milk or thin cream, and a little more

salt,or you may put in a bit of butter : dish, and smooth the potatoes
on the top and sides,and put into the oven or before the fire to

brown. Cold mashed potatoes, cut in slices an inch thick, and browned

in the oven like toast, and buttered, is a nice dish for breakfast.

POTATO SOUP.

Set on the fire,bones of beef, or any fresh meat, with a gallonof

water, into which slice onions, carrots, and turnips ; a little salt and

gepper:
boil till the vegetables are s"'*'t Have ready, potatoes

nely mashed" a quart basin full ; add them to the soup, from which
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the milk from scorching : when nicely done, it is a good sort of pud-ding

for children : with the addition of sugar, eggs, aud spice,it is as

good as custard.

IRISH MASH.

This is not the dish commonly known as Irish stew, but a more

economical one ; though certainly very inferior in goodness. It ia

made with a large quantity of potatoes, seasoned with onion and pep-per

; cold meat chopped up and mixed through the potatoes : there

is no gravy, or very little,and the dish is rather recommended fot its

satisfyingthan its delicate qualities; neverthqless it is a useful sort of

dish where the meat is scarce in a large family.

Many a savoury dish can be made with potatoes and a small portion

of meat, either as pie or stew ; but I think it better to confine my

recipesto dishes that are more peculiar to the cookery of Canada.

POTATO-STARCH.

As I have before observed, it is a great object with the Canadian

settlers to manufacture everything they consume, if it be practicable.
The careful emigrant's wife buys no starch ; but makes all she uses,

either from potatoes or bran.

Potato starch is the fine flour that is obtained from the potato by

grating it down in water.

Pare some large potatoes ; white skinned are preferableto red or

purple ; grate them down to pulp on a coarse rasp, or the large-holed
side of a bread grater ; let the pulp fall into a pan of clean cold water.

When you have reduced all your potatoes by grating, stir the mass

well up with your hand ; lay a clean coarse cloLh in your colander

over a vessel, and strain the whole mass ; squeezing it till the pulp is

quite dry. The liquor that remains after the straining must then be

left to settle for an hour or more, or till it looks clear, and shows

a sediment at the bottom. It may then be poured off,and a second

water put on ; stir this, and leave it again for some hours. A third

water should be added ; pouring off the former one as before : three

waters is generallysufficient. The last time you pour the water off,

you will perceive a slightlydiscoloured crust on the top of your starch,

or some of the ^le fibrous matter that has passed through : remove

it with a clean spoon, and the pure, spotless,white substance below

is the starch. This must be taken out, and spread to dry in a warm,

sunny place, stirringit very frequently, till the whole is perfectly diy.
It may then be put in paper bags, and hung up in a dry room. "

Be

sure that it is quite dry before bagging it.

Not only docs this make the clearest and best of starch for muslins

and linens ; but is a good substitute for arrow-root, boiled- in milk,

(Mthcr for invalids or babes ; and is valuable in placeswhere" delicaciea

i'ov sick persons cannot ciisilybo procured.
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is something between a custard and a cheese-cake, in taste and ap-pearance.
I will now give you a recipeor two for

PUMnciN-riE.*

Select a good,sweet pumpkin, fullyripe: to ascertain ifit be a sweet

one, for there is a great difference in this respect, cut a piece of the

rind and taste it,or cut several,and then you can judge which is best.

The sweetest pumpkins require less sugar, and are much richer.

Pare and cut the fruit into slices,removing the seeds and also the

fibrous,spongy part, next to the seeds. Cut it into small pieces,and

put it on the fire with about a pintof water, covering the pot close :

you are not to bruise or stir it. Should the water boil away so as to

endanger the pumpkin burning to the bottom of the pot, a small quan-tity

more of water may be added. It will take three or four hours to

boil quite soft, and of a fine brownish yellow. Some improve the

colour and richness by settingthe pot on a few embers, near the fire,

and keeping the pot turned as the pulp browns at the sides : but this

r^uiresto be carefullyattended to.

When the pumpkin is as soft as mashed turnips,pass it through a

hair-sieve or a colander; then add new milk and two or three eggs

well beaten, with grated ginger ; as much sugar as will make it sweet

enough to be pleaspnt. Pounded and sifted cinnamon is frequently
used as spice or nutmeg ; but ginger and cinnamon are preferableto

any other spice for pumpkin-pies. The milk must not be sufficient to

thin the pumpkin too much : it should be about the consistence,when

ready for the oven, of finelymashed turnips: if too thin you will need

more eggs to set it ; but it absorbs a great deal of milk, and is better

to stand some little time after the milk is added, before being baked.

Make a nice lightpaste ; line your dishes or plates,and then put
in your mixture. These pies are always open ; not with a cover of

paste over them.

A very rich pumpkin-piemay be made by adding cream, lemon-peel,
the juice of a lemon, and more eggs.

A finer dish,than a good pumpkin-pie, can hardlybe eaten : and it

is within the power of any poor man's familyto enjoy this luxury.If you
do not grow this fruit,any neighbourwill giveyou one for the asking.

ANOTHER WAY.

J3oil your pumpkin, as before directed,for three or four hours ;

bruise it fine with a beetle,such as you pound potatoes with ; mix

with new milk, and two or more eggs, as you like : add a little sugar,
and ginger or all-spice,and bake in lined tins for half an hour. Some

people grate the raw pumi3kin on a coai-se grater, boil it with

* I had this recipe from h Canadian lady who is celebrated for the ex-cellence

of her pumpkin-pies. I can vouch for their gooduesi from my
own experience.
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CUCUMBERS AND MELONS.

(Plant, ifin open ground, from 18th to 25th May.)

Both these fruits can be raised in Canada without the trouble of

making hot beds, and sheltering them with frames, provided your soil

be rich enough, and the young plants are protected from the late

frosts, which will sometimes, even in the latter part of May, cut both

corn and the tender leax'es of the melon. It is not commonly the

case, but it has happened even in the early part of June. In general
the seeds are put in about the 20th of May, and if you wish to bring
them on safely,place a square of bricks about each plant : on this

lay a pane of glass. Glass costs very little in Canada. This will

serve as a frame-light,and you may open and close it at will. Water

your plants,and keep the glass over them at night, or till your plants

no longer require such care. Spread a little fine hay over the ground
between the plants : this will keep in moisture to the roots, and help

ripen the fruit. A bit of slate or glass is sometimes laid beneath the

fruit to attract the sun's ray. I have seen splendid melons
" musk,

cantaloupe, rock, and nutmeg-melons brought to great perfectionin

the open ground, on new soil. If the summer and fall are fine and

punny, which is generally the case in Canada, you may reckon on

having ripe melons in plenty with a little care.

The ends of the shoots, of both melons and cucunibers, should be

nipped $fi soon as the plant shows for bloom, this increases the size of

the fruit very considerably.
There is a plan that I have seen recommended in horticultural books

for growing cucumbers : this is on a frame of sticks, placed close

together,slantinglike the pickets of a ha-ha fence. On this the vines

are trained, and suffered to grow, stopping the length of the end

shoots, to keep them from trailingbeyond the frame : or the top of a

bush set in the ground for them to climb, has also been recommended :

the former plan, if more trouble, is certainlythe neatest.

MELONS PRESERVED.

Cut a ripe musk or cantaloupe melon in slices," remove the seeds,

" sprinkle a little white sugar on the fruit,and let it stand for an

hour. To every pound of fruit allow three-quartersof a pound of

sugar, white, it should be ; a dozen cloves, and some ginger,sliced.
Now pour off the ju ce that has run from your fruit," put it along
with the rest of your sugar and spice into a clean skillet or preserv-ing-pan,

and boil it'up. When boiling put in your melon and boil

for half an hour. The peel of a lemon, thinlypared and cut in strips,

may be added. The juice of two, squeezed in, greatly improves the

preserve, but it may be omitted. This makes a very
beautiful-

looking preserve, of a fine apricot colour. It is very rich ;
but

rather too luscious for some tastes.
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AN EXCELLENT TOMATO SAUCE.

Wash eight dozen ripe tomatoes.place them in an earthen pan, having
divided them in one or two pieces,carefully removing any stalk that

may adhere, or any blackened or decayed part; over each layer strew

some salt, and let them stand for two days: put them in a preserving

pan with the liquor,and boil well for fifteen minutes; then pass the pulp

through a colander or coarse sieve to separate the skins from the pulp:
to this strained juice add 4 oz. mustard seed, 2 oz. whole pepp.^r, 1

ripe red pepper, having removed the seed; 2 oz. whole ginger, 2 oz.

allspice,several cloven, of eschalot; boil all together tiil the pulp is

reduced to nearly half the quantity, rub it through the colander

and press it with a spoon ; a gill of vinegar to wash the pulp clean

through from the spices,at last,may be added ; bottle when cold, and

cork tight down. Those who can afford it,put a teaspoonful of white

wine into each bottle the last thing.
"

PRESERVED TOMATOES.

To three pounds of fresh ripe tomatoes, add the juice,and finelycut

Eeelingof two lemons; boil together with some sliced ginger for one

our, then add 4 lbs. of lump sugar, and boil half an hour longer.
This Jooks like a fine West India preserv*fe.

TOMATO CATSUP.

Pickle ripestfruit,break them up, and strew a good handful of

salt among them, let them stand by for a day and a night, boil them

with black pepper, cloves, allspice,a red pepper, and a little onion, or

eschalot ; when the tomatoes are reduced to pulp, let them be

poured out to cool in an earthen pan.

AVhen the tomatoes are cold put them through a coarse sieve and

bottle them for use. The coarser parts may be put with the spice
into i: jar, and vinegar ^poured over them. They will make a good

sauce tor cold meat, or seasoning for soup and stews.

Fasten down your bottles with paper dipped in white of egg, which

will exclude the air.

Green Tomatoes are often put into jars of pickles,and I have been

told will make tarts, but I think the rank flavour would not be

agreeable, or even wholesome. Tomato catsup is used as a sauce

for fish or meat, and also as a seasoning to soups and hashes.

When I make Tomato catsup myself, I allow a table spoonful of

strong vinegar to every quart of iuice, but most persons make it

without vinegar.

Any one who has a good cellar may have a supply of the fresh

fruit for use, by taking up the plants before they are ripe,and hanging
them on a pole head downwards. They can be ripened in a sunny

window, or used green.
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Necessity, no doubt, has taught the old settlers,both in the States

and Canada, to adopt certain leaves, roots and berries, as a substitute

for the genuine article ; and habit has reconciled them to the flavour.

Some attribute valuable medicinal propertiesto their simple infusions,

and, possibly, not without reason. The Indians boil the chips and

bark of the sassafras, or spice-wood tree, as a luxury, as well as a me-dicine,

and bring it from distant parts of the oantiy. I once tasted

the decoction, and found it very pleasant, besides tasting the bark,

which had a fine aromatic flavour, like the nutmeg.

Tinctures, essences, and fermented drinks are in high repute, I have

been told, in the States : the sassafras is regarded as a fine purifierof

the blood.

There is a species of fern, known by the country people by the

name of sweet-gale, and sweet fern : it is woody, growing in a slight,

waving bush, about three or four feet from the ground : when the

leaves are rubbed they give out a delightful,aromatic, spicy odour,
which soon goes off. When boiled, it has a slightlyresinous taste,

with a bitter flavour, that is not very unpleasant. This sweet-fern is

in high repute among the Yankee and old Canadian housewifes, as a

diet-drink : they attribute to it many excellent virtues, and drink it as

we do tea.

It grows only on very light,sandy soil,by wastes on the road side,

or at the edge of pine woods. At dewfall, at night,or early in the

morning, this shrub gives out a delightfulperfume : it is very elegant
in form, and in qualitytonic and astringent: it has been recommended

as a specificfor ague. The botanical name is Comptonia asplenifolia.

CBANOTHERS." NEW-JERSEY TEA. " ^MOUNTAIN SWEET.

These are the names of another very pretty and fragrant shrub,

with white featheryflowers, that have the scent of the flower we

nsed to call Meadow-sweet, and, Queen of the Meadows. It does not

E*ow
in the thick forest, but on open plain-lands,such as the Rice-

ake, Brantford, Monaghan and other open, shrubby lands.

The natives use the leaves of this plant as a substitute for tea."

There is nothing injurious in this plant ; and like the former one, it is

tonic and astringent. I have never tasted the tea made from the

leaves of this shrub, but I intend to cure some as a trial of its flavour,

adopting the method, as near as I can, practisedby the Chinese in

drying their teas, heating the leaves in a pan for a few minutes, rolling
them with the hand, and lettingthem cool, and heating them again.

The lumbermen use the New-Jersey tea, when out at their work,

and also the Labrador-tea.

LEDUM LATIFOLIUH. " ^LABRADOR TEA.

This very pretty and singular shrub grows chieflyon the low level

banks of swampy, half dried-up lakes. There are two kinds ; one

that is called marsh rosemary, the leaves bearing a strong resen-
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stove, stirringtliern from time to time, to prevent burning : when thoj

are brown through, and crisp,like freshly-roastedcofleo,remove them,

and let them cool ; grind like coffee. Put a small cupful into the

coffee-pot, and pour over it a quart of boiling water, letting it boil

again for a few minutes : drunk with sugar and cream, this prepara-tion

is very little inferior to good coffee."

" Experience," she says,
'" taught me that the root of this valuable

plant was not so good in the Spring as in the Fall. In new clearings
this herb abounds, and grows most luxuriantly in the fine new soil."

The best season to collect it is in the month of October, when tbe

potato-crop is being taken up. To persons residing in the bush, to

whom tea and coffee may happen to be an expensive article of con-sumption,

the knowledge of this valuable property in a plant spread

80 abundantly over their fields,may be very useful."

I can speak to the excellence of the dandelion-coffee, having ofteo

drunk it,though I do not think I ever succeeded in making it myself,
so well as my sister did. I believe that I scraped as well as washed

the root, and thus injured instead of improving the flavour. The ad-dition

of a small quantity of good coffee would be an improvement,
and would be very economical, as the difference would then hardlyj
be detected, between the substitute and the genuine article. The

small haricot-bean, browned, and a small quantity of coffee added to

it, gives a respectable imitation. The acorns of the white-oak,

browned and ground, are also used.

Before I leave the subject of the dandelion, let me observe that itI

is sometimes blanched, and used as a salad, instead of endive ;
or|

boiled as a vegetable.

COFFEE.

The best coffee, or what is here called so, sells at Is. 3d. per lb,inI

the country stores ; but a better article may be got at Is. per lb,ia|
any of the larger towns, and at lOd., unroasted. "

" The reason," says an agricultural journal now before me,
" thatI

coffee is seldom well made, is,first,the berries are too hastilyrousted,

or roasted too much : a light cinnamon is their proper colour. Se-condly,

the coffee is ground too fine ; and thirdly,it ia often boileJ

too much ; by which the bitter principleis extracted, and the finer flaj
vour flies off ; and fourthlynot enough coffee is allowed iu the pot."

A FEW REMARKS ABOUT BEER.

"' There is nothing that the new settler complains more feelinglyof

than the want of good beer and ale. Nobody brews beer in their

own homes iu Canada. Beer can be got in all town.^, it is true ; but

it is not, the emigrants say, like the sweet, well-flavoured,home-brewed

beer of the English farm-houses. The reason why so few of the Ca-
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MAPLK-BEER.

(See that article.)

BEET BEER.

Clean and well
scrape and wash six

sugar or white beets
: cut them

in slices, and boil for two or three hours in six gallons of spring wf-

ter : when the liquor is as sweet as beer-wort, strain it into a smun

cask : add to this the liquor in which
you

have boiled down a good

handful of hops : when cooled to blood heat, add a teacupful of good

rising : set your
cask in a warm place, till the fermentation takes

place : when the beer has worked for two or three days, fill
up

the

cask, and set it in a cool cellar : it will be ready in a week or ten

days for drinking.

BEET-VINEOAR.

.^

This is made in the same way ; only, instead of stopping, let the

fermentation
go on,

and keep the vessel open in a warm place near the

fire, for some weeks, and
you

will have a beautiful vinegii f
a fine

colour.

BEET-MOLASSES.

Boil down for some hours, white sugar-beets, with one or two blood-

beets to colour the liquor of a fine red. When the liquor is very

sweet, remove
the beets, and strain through a flannel-bag :

beat up

two eggs,
and

pour
into the beet-syrup, tcJiing care that it be quite

cool : return it to the fire ;
and when the scum rises, remove it care-fully

: it must now boil ftist, and be reduced to a thick syrup, as in

maple molasses. Those who dislike the sweetness of the beet-molas-

ees, may sharpen if by adding a little lemon-juice, or the juice of any

acid fruit
: it is a lovely colour, and, in the absence of other pre- 1

serve, is useful and wholesome, and costs nothing but the trouble of|

boiling down.
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the gash in the bark, to direct the flow of the sap to the trough. The

modes of tapping are various: some use the augur and bore a hole,

which hurts the tree the least ; some cut a chip out across the bark,

and cut two sweeping lines down so as to give the sap two channels

to flow in; others merely gash the bark with a slanting cut, and insert

the spill.

My brother, Mr. Strickland, in his work on Canada, gives very good
instructions on this subject.

There should be a large trough hewed out almost as big as an

Indian canoe, or barrels, placed near the boiling place for a store

trough ; into this the sap is collected: as fast as the smaller ones fill,

the boys and women empty their contents into pails,and the pails

into the large receptacle. The boiling place is made by fixing two

large stout forked posts into the ground, over which a pole is laid,

stout enough to support th2 kettles ; ironwood is good for this

purpose ; on this the kettles are hung at a certain height above the

fire. A hoop, with a piece of clean coarse serge or flannel sewed over

it,serves for a strainer ; the edge of the pots should be rubbed with

clean lard to prevent the sap boiling over. Jt is a common plan, but

I think by no means a nice one, to keep a bit of pork or fat bacon

suspended by a string above the sap kettles: when the boiling sap
reaches this it goes down: but I think my plan is better, and certainly

more delicate. If possible have more than one kettle for boiling

down; a constant change from the pots facilitates the work: as the first

boiling decreases, and becomes sweeter, keep adding from the others,

and fillingthem up with cold sap. A ladleful of cold sap thrown in

at boiling point,will keep it down. Attention and care is now all that

is required. The one who attends to the boiling should never leave

his business; others can gather the sap and collect wood for the

fires. When there is a good run, the boiling down is often carried

on far into the night. If heavy rain occurs, it is better to empty the

sap-troughs,as the sap would be too much weakened for boiling. The

usual month for sugar-making is March, though I have known some

years in which sugar was made in February. By the middle of

April the sap is apt to get sour if kept many hours, and will not grain.
If }ou have sap kept ratlier long, put salaratus in till it foams a little ;

but it is seldom that good sugar is made from acid sap. A handful of

quick-lime, some prefer to cure sour sap. The best run of sap occurs

when a frosty night is followed by a warm sunny day. If cold

weather set in after the trees have been tapped, it is sometimes neces-sary

to tap them a second time.

After the sap has been boiled down to thin molasses, it is then

brought in to be sugared off". The syrup must be carefully strained

through a woollen strainer ; eggs are then beaten up, with the shells,

and poured in'"'^the cold syrup, which is now ready for boiling into

thick syrup, or it ugaring off'.

Where the suf bush is far from the house, some persons prefer
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like better than the cake sugar, but it is not so convenient to store.

To those who have few utensils or places to put things in, as a sweet-meat

for eating, tL ; dark heavy-looking sugar is liked the best, but I

preferthe sparkling good grained sugar, myself, for all purposes.

The Indian sugar, which looks dry and yellow, and is not sold in

cakes, but in birch boxes, or mowkowks, as they call them, I have

been told, owes its peculiartas*? to the birch bark vessels that the

sap is gathered in, nd its grain to being kept constantly stirred while

cooling. I have heen told that a small bit of lime put into the syrup

whitens the sugar. Milk is used to clarify,when eggs are not to be

had, but I only made use of eggs. Four eggs I found enough for

one boiling of sugar.

As I know of no better authority for the process of making sugar

than that of my brother. Major Strickland, I shall avail myself of his

directions, and abridge from his last volume, 18th chapter, such pas-sages

as may add to the settler's knowledge, what I have already
collected from my own experience, and other "-"rces.

He says, "The settler having selected his bu^ar-bush, should under-brush,

and clean the surface of the ground, by removing all rotten logs,

and fallen trees. It should be surrounded by a fence, to hinder the

cattle from drinking the sap, and upsetting the sap-troughs,which they

are very apt to do to the great loss and annoyance of the sugar-

boiler. The boiling site should be as near to the centre of the bush

as possible,from which roads wide enough to admit of the movements

of a sleigh and oxen, should be cut in every direction."

" Settlers commonly suspend the boilers over the fire,from a thick

Sole,by means of iron chains ; but this is liable to accidents. The

est plan is to build the sugar kettles into an arch,* either in the

open air, or in a small shanty built for the purpose of sugaring off."

"A store trough should be made from the trunk of a large white

pine, capable of holding from fiftyto one hundred pails of sap. This

should be placed near the boilers, and any empty casks or barrels

may also be mustered in case of a good run."

"In a good season from eight to twelve hundred pounds of sugar

and molasses can be made with five hundred sap troughs. Let the

troughs be made of pine, black ash, cherry, or butternut, capable of

holding three or four gallons each."

"No sap wood should be left in making the troughs as it is sure to

rot them. As soon as the season is over, let the boys collect all the

troughs, and set them upon end, against the North side of the tree,

which preserves them from cracking with the sun."

*ThiB no doubt is a good plan when sugaring is carried on with pood

h"lp. and on a large scale ; but where women and boys do the worki it

would hardlyi I fear,be carried into effect.
"

F.n.
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and April are not the seasons for ague ; it is in the hotter months this

disease prevails."

Note.
"

I have giventhis useful extract from Mr. Strickland's workj

" Twenty-seren year's experier.ce in Canada West," because it embraces

some valuable points of advict on the subject, very clearly expressed,
and as the price of his book places it beyond the reach of a large pro-portion

of the emigrants and poorer settlers, I considered it was

conferring a benefit upon my readers.

MAPLE SYRUP.

This beautiful addition to the table is simply a portion of the

syrup, taken out when it begins to thicken to the consistency of

virgin honey. It sells at nine pence or ten pence a-quart readily ;

if for use in your own family,boil it rather longer, and cork it tight,

settingit by in a cool cellar to keep it from fermentation. It is used

as sauce for pancakes, puddings, and to eat with bread. Those

persons who do not think it worth their while to make sugar, will

often make a gallon or two of molasses. Some call it maple honey,
and indeed it comes nearer to honey in taste,and consistency,than to

treacle.

"^}f
!

-
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MAPLE SUGAR SWEETIES.

When sugaring o% tafee a little of the thickest syrup into a saucer,

stir in a very little fine flour,and a small bit of butter, and flavor with

essence of lenion, peppermint, or ginger,as you like best; when cold, cut

into little bricks about an inch in length. This makes a cheap treat for

the little ones. By melting down a piece of maple sugar, and adding
a bit of butter, and flavouring,you can always give them sweeties, if

you think proper to allow them indulgenciesof this sort.

MAPLE VINEGAR.

Those persons who make maple sugar generallymake a keg of

vinegar, which, indeed, is highly advisable ; no house should be with-out

it;it is valuable, both s an article of diet,and medicine; and as it

is easily made, and costs nothing but the labour, I shall give
directions how to make it.

.,

At the close of the sugar-making season, in the month of April,the

sap loses much of its sweetness, and when boiled down, will not make

sugar, but it will make good vinegar:"
for this purpose it will only be

necessary to reduce fiv3 pails of sap to one by boiling; twenty-five

gallons of sap, boiled down to five,will fillyour little five gallon keg;
but it is better to boil rather more, as you will need some after the

fermentation is over to fillup the vessel. This is the common propor-tion,

five pails reduced to one; but I do not think that six to one

would be too much to allow in boiling down. While blood-warm,

strain the liquor into the vessel, and pour in half a tea-cupfulof
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CURING OP MEAT.

The cutting up and salting of meat is attended to in most farm-houses

by the men, but sometimes it falls to the lot of the settlers'

wives, and it is necessary that they should possess some knowledge of

the process, as circumstances may oblige them to take an active part

in the business, or give directions to their servants, as the case may be.

The meat should be hung in a cool place till it is stiff : it may then

be cut up for salting. The usual way of dividing the hog is to take

off the head ; cut out the haras, and fore legs,ham shape ; and divide

the rest of the carcass in pieces, which are cut clean through, chine

fashion. These are rubbed and packed in clean salt,as tight as the

barrel can be packed, and the barrel is then filled up with strong
brine. A barrel of pork, containing nothing but the side pieces,
should contain two cwt. of pork. This sells at the highest market *

price, and goes by the name of " Mess Pork.'* " Prime mess" con-tains

the hams and shoulders, as well as sides, and sells for less. And

"PitiMR," which is the whole hog cut .up indiscriminately, is the

lowest in market value ; but a barrel of either must weigh two cwt

of meat. Hams are sometimes sold separately at 6d. or 7d. per lb.,

dried or smoked. Pigs are often sent to market, or to the stores in

a frozen state, and sold by the cwt. In purchasing a barrel of pork,
it is necessary to ascertan the sort of meat you are buying, and not

to pay for " Prime" or
" Prime Mess" the same as for " Mess." As the

emigrant, on first commencing housekeeping, is obliged to provide
stores of this sort, it is well that he should be on his guard against

imposition. And when the storekeeper sees that his customer is not

ignorant of these matters, he will be less disposed to take unfair ad-vantage

of him. Always endeavour to make your dealings with per-sons

of respectability of character. And now to return to the curing
of the meat for household use.

nCKLE-FOR HAMS, CHEEKS, AND SHOULDERS.

* Fourteen pounds of good salt^ half a pound of saltpetre,two

quarts of molasses or four pounds of coarse brown sugar, with water

enough to dissolve the salt, and a pint of good beer or of vinegar,
if you can command either. Bring this liquor to a boil, and scum ofii"

all the impurities that may rise to the surface. When cold, pour this

* This quan'ity will be sufficient fcr two cwt. of meat. In salting down

meat, it is better to have one to rub the meat, and another strong hand to

puck into tlie barrel. Some prefer meat dry-salted to pickling it.

I
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TO BOIL HAM.

Soak it over night in soft water ; wrap a lock of sweet hay about it,

and boil in plenty of water, three, or if very large,four hours : let the

ham remain in the water to cool gradually. Next day remove the

skin, and trim all uns'ightlyparts away : the ham will retain its fla-vour

and juice much better than if skinned hot : this of course can

only be adopted when you do not require to serve the joint up hot to

table : in that case skin it ; grate crumbs of bread over the surface

and let it stand a few minutes in the oven to crispthe bread crumbs',

BACON TO PREPABE FOR SMOKING OR DRYING.

Having taken off the hams from a side of pork, chop the rib-bones

close to the back, so as to remove the back-bone the entire length of

the side. With a sharp knife, raise all the small long bones from the

meat, and trim all rugged portions carefullyaway. Then mix a

pound of coarse sugar to 2 bz. of saltpetre,and 4 lb. of salt. Rub this

well over the meat on all sides : two sides of bacon will not be

too much for the above quantity. Cut them in two pieces, and lay
each piece above the other, the rind downward, and strew the re-mainder

of the salt mixture over the last piece. A shallow wooden-

trough or tray, with a hole and peg at the bottom, is the best to salt

your bacon in : it should be placed a little eloping forward. Every

second day, draw off the liquor that runs from the meat, into a vessel,

and carefully pour it over the meat again, having first shifted the

bot+om pieces to the top. In six weeks time, take them out ; rub

with bran, and lay on the rack to dry, or smoke them : this process

makes excellent meat.

Much of the goodness of pork, ham, and bacon depends upon the

meat itself
"

the breed of hogs "
and their treatment in fattening.

A great deal of the barrels of pork sold in the stores, is coarse,

loose, flabby pork" distillery-fed, or else nut-fed ; the swine having

nearly fattened themselves in the woods on beech-mast, acorns, and

such food. This pork is known by its soft,oily fat ; the meat running

away to oil, in the act of frying. Of course, meat like this is not

profitableto the buyer. Such meat is better dried or smoked, than

eaten fresh from the pickle. It is better to purchase your meat fresh

of some respectable farmer, or salt it yourself,or buy well-dried meat,

though you must, of course, give a higher price for it. By referring

to the market-table, you may ascertain the prices of meat, both salt

and fresh.

iu
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"and a little salt thrown over it : it is better not overdone. Being

u meat very open in the grain and tender, it readily parts with its

juices,and takes less time to roast than any other meat.

BROWN FRICASSEE OF VENISON.

Fry your steaks quite brown, in hot dripping ; put them in a stew-

pan with a very little water, a bunch of sweet herbs, a small onion,

a clove or two, and pepper and salt. When it has boiled for a few

minutes, roll a bit of butter in flour, with a table-spoonful of catsup
or tomato-sauce, and a tea-spOonful of vinegar ; stir this into the

fricassee,and dis^ it quite hot.

FRIED VENISON.

Cut your meat in suitable pieces : dust them with flour,and season

with pepper and salt ; fry in boiling lard, or with some nice thin

slices of ham or fat bacon. A little seasoning of onion in the gravy

may be added, if not disagreeable. A little dust of flour in the pan,

with a table-spoonfulof boilingwater, and a little tomato-catsup will

make the gravy.

VENISON-PIE.

Season yoi"* pieces of venison with pepper and salt, a little all-spice,

and three or four cloves ; flour each steak as you lay it in the

dish ; pour in a tea-cupful of water, and cover the dish with a nice

short crust. If the meat be very lean, a few slices of ham or bacon

will improve the pie." Small balls made with crumbs of bread, chop-ped
ham, parsleyshred fine,seasoned with pepper, and made up with

an egg improves the pie.

VEXaiON-SOUP.

The leanest and worst pieces of the deer, will make an excellent

Boup, if boiled down long enough. A handful of Indian rice may be

{)utin when first set on the fire,but should be soaked in water for an

lOur or two, and drained and picked clean before adding it to the

soup. Season the soup with onions and sweet herbs, pepper and salt.

Tho meat after long cooking will be of little worth, as all the good

and uuurishing qualitiesli^yebeen parted with in the soup.

CORNED VENISON.

"When you have more fresh meat of this kind than you think will

keep good, rub it with salt,and hang it in the root-house or dairy.

VENISON-IIAM.

Make a mixture of sugar, salt,and a very little saltpetre; rub the

haunch well with this every day, for three weeks ; hang it to smoke
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resinous buds of the spruce, the bark and buds of the birch,and some

berries,which they find beneath the snow ; with various mosses and

lichens,which give an astringent taste to the flesh. At all other

seasons they are very good and fleshy,and are excellent roasted and

stuffed with fine bread crumbs, pepper, salt,a littlebutter, and sweet

herbs. They requiremuch basting,as they have no fat in themselves.

Half an hour, with a good fire,will cook a partridge. To stew them,

cut them up, dust with a little flour,pepper,salt,and stew gentlywith

a small quantity of water ; thicken with a little cream, flour, and a

little nutmeg, grated; serve with toasted bread cut as sippets,at the

edge of the dish.

f:.|'

li!

PIGEONS.

During the springand summer months, numbers of pigeons linger
to breed in the Canadian woods, or pass over in straggliugflocks,
"when they are shot in numbers by the settlers. These birds are good
any way^you cook them : roasted or in pies.

BOAST PIGEONS.

Pluck and draw your birds ; mix bread crumbs with a little parsley
chopped fine,some butter,pepper and salt ; put a little into the body
of each bird ; lard and roast them : twenty minutes, with a good fire,
is long enough. The basting will serve for gravy," or add a little

butter, and a very little boiling water after you have taken up
the birds,and heat it in the pan your pigeons were roasted in.

PIGEONS IN CRUST.

stuff your birds as above, and cover each one with a thin crust,of

short pastry ; bake half an hour.

riGEON-PIE.

Season your pigeonswell with pepper and salt ; as many as will lie

in your pie-dish; dust a little flour on, thin ; add a cup of hot water ;

cover your pie,and bake an hour.

POT-PIE.

Pigeons stuffed,larded,and cooked in a bake-kettlc,are very nice ;

and are tenderer, and more savoury than when baked in the stove.

To make a pot-pieof them, line the bake-kettle with a good pie-crust;
layin your birds,with a little butter put on the breast of each, and a

littlepepper shaken over them, and pour in a tea-cupfulof water" do

not fillyour pan too full; lay in a crust,about half an inch thick ;
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The snipe and woodcock are cooked the same as in other countries ;

and the quail,which abounds in some districts)may be dressed like

the partridge.

WILD DUCKS.

Wild fowl of this kind abounds on the shores of lakes and rivers,

or any open, marshy spots. Some of these birds are excellent;

others fishy. The best are : the canvass ' back, the red-headed

duck, the swamp or blue-billed duck ; the ring-necked, the mal-lard,

the winter duck, wood-duck, and blue-winged teal, are among

the be^t ; but there are many others that can be eaten. The

usugil mode of cooking, and the best is,to roast them.

The feathers and down of 4^ these water birds are valuable, and

should not be thrown away ; as they sell well, and are of great value

in a household, for beds and pillows. It is best to put them in paper

bags, and hang them in a dry place,till you have collected enough

for putting into cases.

WILD GEESE.

""'"}'""

1.

Sometimes the flesh of the wild goose is fishyand oily,and it is best

to parboil them for a few minutes, to extract the superfluous oil.

They may then be stuffed with bread-crumbs, sage, onion, and a good
deal of pepper and salt,and roasted. The fat is sufficient for roasting

them, without any addition of lard or butter. The liver,head, pinionS)
and gizzard should oe well parboiled ; the water put off*,and fresh

added ; and gravy made by boiling them a long time, with a few

ring^ of onion, a crust of browned bread, and pepper and salt ; pour
into the dish when the goose is served up.

Most excellent pies may be made of the blackbirds of Canada,

which come in great flocks upon the fields of ripe grain, in the sum*

mer, and commit great ravages on those farms in the vicinityof fresh

lakes and rivers, where they assemble to breed, and bring up their

young. They are of good size, fat, and tender, and are delicious

eating at the harvest season ; and make a dainty dish, either roasted

or baked in a pie. They flyin large flocks, and are often mixed with

the rice-bunting, redwing, and others of the same family. I have

often seen these birds dressed for sick persons-*who could bear no
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FISH.

To those who live near the sh*es of lakes or rivers, fish forms an

important article of diet, in Canada. So pleutifullysupplied are the

waters of this fine country with fish of the finest quality,and largest

size, that they can be procured with little trouble by the most inex-pert

angler. In the months of April and May, the lakes and rivers

swarm with myriads of perch, of all sizes, from an ounce to two or

three pounds weight ; sun-fish, a small flat fish,of splendid colours
"

gold, and blue, and red ; pink-roach, a very delicate, silver-scaled fish

"not very large, but very delicate ; with rock-bass and black bass.

These last are very fine fish
" are taken near the shores with a hook

and line, while the larger sorts, such as masquiuongc, which varies

from a few to thirty pounds in weight, are either speared by torch-light,

or caught with a trolling line. As soon as the ice breaks up

on 'the lakes, the dark nights are illumined by the lights used by the

fishers, to aid them in spearing these noble fish, which furnish a

delicious meal when fresh, either fried or boiled, and may be salted,

dried, and smokad for future use ; while those to whom money is an

object of importance, sell the surplus,for which, if they live near a

town or village,there is always a ready market. There is one thing

more to mention. This is,that there are no laws restrictingthe poor

man from casting his line into the waters, or launching his night-canoe

or skiff upon the lake, to supply his family with the blessings which

God has bestowed upon all,alike, in this free and happy land of

plenty. But now having told you how easily your
' sbands and

sons can obtain this most excellent article of die^ it is neccA^ary for me

to give you a little instruction in the best modes of dressing it for the

table.

MASQUINONGE.

Scale and clean your fish, if possible before the skin becomes dry
and hard ; but should it not come to your hands for some time

after being taken out of the water, lay it on some clean stoneS, in a

cool place, and throw over it a bowl or two of cold salt and water :

this will render the scales less diflicult to remove. With a sharp
knife remove the gillsand the inside. Few people cook the head of

the ma^quinonge unless the fish is to be boiled, or baked whole, when

the head and tail are tied and skewered so as to form a circle. Be

careful, in cleaning this fish,not to wound your flesh with his sharp
teeth or fins,as the cut is difficult to heal. Take out the roe, and

throw it into salt and water. It should be floured, peppered, and

salted, and fi-ied as a garnish to the dish, but requires to be thoroughly

done through : if it be soft and jelly-like,it is not sufficientlycooked.
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fish, ready cleaned and scaled ; put these into your soup ; mix a tea-

spoonful of fine flour, a slice of butter, and a table-spoonfulof tomato-

catsup, if you have it by you, and mix with a cup of thin cream or

milk. When the soup boils up, stir this mixture in,and remove the

pot from the fire. Your dish is now ready, and requires nothing
more than a little toasted bread and a good appetite,to be found an

excellent meal, at a very small expense, and far more wholesome than

salted pork or beef.

The roes of the fish should be boiled in the soup to thicken it,or

fried by themselves.

A few slices of fat bacon will serve to fry any of the small fresh

fish,when lard or butter are not plentiful.

In fryingfish,the fat should be quite hot, and the fish or pieces of

fish,dry, when put into the pan. As sauces are not so easilyprocured
in country places, and by those who are too poor, or too prudent to

expend i^oney upon luxuries, it is common to season fried fish with

pepper and salt whilst frying them, and many serve them with gravy

made with a little butter rolled in flour, half a tea -cupful
of water, a table-spoonful of vinegar, and pepper and salt, heat-ed

in the pan, and poured into the dish with the fish.

"

For boiled fish,melted butter with mustard, vinegar,and an egg

boiled hard and chopped fine,may be used. Tomato-sauce is served

with fish, as mushrooms are not as common in the newly-cleared
lands as on old farms, or as they are in the old country. The morel,

which is often found in old beech-woods that have been partlycleared,
is a very good substitute and quite wholesome, but not so high fla-voured

as a good mushroom. They are conical in shape, of a pale
brown colour, and covered with hollow cavities like a honey-comb, on

the outside. They are good, fried in butter with pepper and salt, and

may be manufactured into catsup.

FISH-PIE.

r"oil fresh bass, masquinonge, or white fish,till it will readilypart
fioin the back-bones, which must be carefullyremoved ; pound the

fiSlifine,adding as you do so a pint of cream, a small bit of butter

rolled in flour, a table-spoonful of walnut, mushroom, or tomato-cat-sup,

a table-spoonfulof vinegar, a little parsley scalded and chopped
fine, and the yolks of two eggs bruised fine ; smooth in a pie-dish,
and bake half an hour.

A large masquinonge, trussed, with the head and" tail tied or

skewered together,and stufled with bread-crumbs, butter, pepper, salt,

and sweet herbs, and moistened with a couple of beaten eggs, with

butter sufiicient to baste the fish,if put into the oven or before the
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strew salt on the inner side ; let ir lie for two days,turning it each

day ; then wash the inside from the salt,stringon a willow-wand, and

hang up in the sun and wind to dry for several days ; smoke it,but

not to much.

" The Indians use butlittle salt in drying their fish,and smoke them with

the wood or bark of red cedar ; but this fragrtintwood is not common,

and other wood will answer. Some merely dry them in the sun, with-out

smoking.
.

Corn-cobs burnt give a fine flavour either to meat or

fish,and should be laid aside for such purposes.

When required for the table,soak for a few boi^rs in warm water,
and boil or fry.

WIIITE I'ISH.

This is,by most people,considered as the richest and finest of all

our fresh water fish,and abounds in the lake Ontario. Vast quantities
are caught every year, and salted for sale ; when theymay be bought

by the barrel. A few years ago, a barrel of white fish could be

bought for three dollars ; but now the priceis much increased.

The fresh white fish are so rich,that they requireno other fat than

that which theycontain to frythem.

Before dressing the salted white fish they must be steeped many

hours, and the water twice changed. Most persons parboil them

before frying them, and season them with pepper :" slightlysalted,
dried and smoked, they are very fine,and are esteemed a great dainty.

BLACK BASS.

There are two kinds of bass "
^the rock-bass and the black bass "

the latter are the largest; but both are good. The black bass may
be taken with a hook and line,in deep water ; the rock-bass, nearer

to the shore. They vary from half a pound to three,four, and even

five or six pounds weight. The flesh is firm and sweet :" by many

people the bass is preferredto the masquinonge. The usual way of

cooking these fish is frying; but they are excellent broiled or boiled.

The best fish that are bred in our Canadian waters are the salmon-

trout, the masquinonge, white fish,and black bass.

One of the most nutritious of all dishes is fish-soup; but this mode

of cooking is very rarelyadopted. Any fish may be dressed ac-cording

to the recipegiven lor the small fish,and will be found

excellent.

::!
I,

I,
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stones;or put legsof v/ood into holes bored, the two front legsbeing-
shorter than the hinc^crones, to givea j^roper inclination for the lie

to run off into the trougiibelow. If you can manage to have two

barrels set up, so as to collect a largerquantityof lie,it is better,

especiallyif yon have much grease to boil down. Do not be afraid

of your liebeing too strong: the strongerthe better for consuming
the grease. More soap isspoiledby weak lie,than any thingelse ;

neither let the dark colour of the lie deceive you : the colour is not

strength.

The ashes should be put into the leech barrel,and pounded down

with a long beetle. You may distribute the lime as you fillit up, or

dissolve the lime in a pailof boilingwater, and pour on after the

barrel is filled up, and you commence runningthe lie.

Make a hollow in the top of the ashes,and pour in your water ; as

itsoaks in,keep addingmore; it will not beginto drop into the trough
or tub for many hours; sometimes,ifthe ashes are packeddown tight,
for two or three days;but you must keepthe hollow on the top of the

barrel always suppliedwith water " soft water is best,ifyou are near

a creek,or have a rain water tank (whichis a great convenience to a

iiouse),and the water you run your leech with should be hot at first.

Remember that you should bo careful to keepany wet from getting
to your ashes,while collectingthem, previousto making the lie,as
that weakens and destroysits effect.

I have been told that twelve poundsof grease will make a barrel of

soft soap, but I do not vouch for it. Some say three pounds or"

grease to a pailof strong lie is the proportion;but experienceis the

best teacher. Of one thingyou may be sure : that the strongestlie
will take up the most grease: and after boilingseveral hours,ifthere
be a thick scum stillupon the soap, you may know that the lie has

taken up all it is capableof boilingin ; or if it should happenthat

your lie is not strong enough to consume the grease, add n)ore strong
lie. This isthe advantageof having two barrels of ashes;as it affords

you the chance of increasingthe strengthof the lie,if required;
hnt ifthe soap, after longboiling,does not thicken,and no scum is on

the top,of any account, add more grease.

To tryifthe soap is too strong,for itwill not thicken sufficientlyif

it be so, take,with an iron spoon, a small quantity,say two spoonfuls
into a gaucer, add one of water, and beat it" if it wants water, it will

thicken the soap ; add more water as long as it makes it thicker ;

if it thickens Avell with one spoonfulof soap to one of water, then

your soap, when pouredout into the soap barrel,may have as m;u:y

Sailsof water added, as you have pailsfull of soap; if very good lie

as Wbn used,a double quantityof water may be added; but it is

better uot to thin it too much.

!t"
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To try the lie,float an egg or a potato ; it should be buoyed half

up. You can always lessen the strength after the soap is made, by

adding water. A pint of pure turpentine, such as runs from saw-logs,

or from a gash cut in a lar^e pine, may be boiled in with your soap; or

some resin; but the turpentine is best.

So much depends "n the size of your pot, and quantity of grease,

that it would be difficult to tell you how much to put in with your

lie,when about to boil off ; but as the lie will only boil in so much

grease, according to its strength, you need not mind having a good
deal of grease, as it can be scummed off, after the soap is done

boiling,and is all the better for boiling dowu when you hava a fresh

supply of lie.

Xo tin vessel should be used in soap-making, as the lie eats off the

tinning: iron to boil the soap in,and wood to keep it in, answers best.

Tiicre is another method which requiresno boiling at all ; this is

known as

COLD SOAP.

This is less trouble
"

the sun doing the work of the fire. The same

process of running the lie must be gone through, and the grease to

inakc good clean soap,
should be boiled down in weak lie,and strained

into the barrel, into which fresh run lie may be poured, and the barrel

set in a warm sunny place,keeping it stirred from time to time, to mix

the grease and the lie. This is.all that is done in making cold soap.

If it does not thicken after a week or ten days, add more grease, or

more lie if there be too much grease ; the lie should be poured hot

on the grease. Some persons treat the grease in the following way :

thoy have a barrel or tub in the cellar,or any convenient place, into

which they put hot strong lie, and throw in all the grease, as it is

collected,from time to time. When thoy have as much iv'they need,

this half-made soap is boiled up for some hours, and strained off into a

vessel,ana if inore grease floats than can be taken up, it is either

boiled with more lie,or hot lie is thrown in to consume it,and set

out in the sun for some time, and stirrefl,as above.

IIAKD SOAP.

This is made from good soft soap. I have not made it myself, but

I give the directions of an experienced house-keeper on the subject.

If the soft soap be good, there is little difficultyin making it into

hard soap. When you find the soap of a good thickness, take two or

throe good handfuls of salt,and stir into your pot or kettle : if it be a

largekettle,you may put in six or seven handfuls : let it boil till you

sec the soap separating ; boil it about ^en minutes longer,and set it

1'4
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THE WASHING

a vessel,for five days; put the mixture into ten gallonsof hot water,

stir it twice a day, and you will have one hundred pounds of good
soft soap. The cost, if you buy the fat,and other materials,is stated

to be about seven shillingsand six pence. I should think that a much

larger proportion of grease would be required to make the quantity of

soft-soaphere mentioned ; however, it can be tried first with four

pounds, and more grease added, if it does not thicken into soap.
I will now give an excellent receipt,called

LABOUR-SAVING SOAP.

Take fourteen pounds of bar-soap,or five gallonsof good common

soft soap, thixie pounds of sal-soda,sold by the name of washing soda,

one quai'ter-of-a-poundof rosin,pounded, two ounces spiritsof turpen-tine,

eight ounces salt ; boil together in five gallonsof soft water, till

the ingredientsare all melted, and well mixed. Let it cool,-and cut

out for use.

When requiredfor use, melt a piecein a pint of soft water, and stir

itinto as much warm soft water as will be su'iicicnt to soak the clothes,

which may be done over night" the while clothes by themselves :

pound them a little,and wring out ; lay on a clean board, and put
them into your boiler with a pieceof soap dissolved ; let them boil

for half au hour : take thom out into a clean Indian ])asket,set across

two bars, over your tub ; while the liquordrains off,wring the clothes

into another tub of clean water ; then wring again in blue water.

ANOTUER WASHING MIXTURE,

Soak the clothes in soft water, the night before washing ; take half

a-pound of sal-soda, four oi'.iices of quick lime, and dissolve each

separately,in a quart of soft *' ;,ter ; boil twenty minutes, and set by
to settle. On the was'ilog ii'".iuin"i;,i)our ofi'your lime-water clear,

and add to the s.oda ; boil in a ;,.iu('ei)antogether for a few minutes ;

cut a pound of soap intr, "on galh us of water, in your boiler,and

add the soda mixture aikd jime to it ; '"vhen the soap is melted put in

your clothes,having wreii-' then' out, and ribbed a little soap on the

collars,and wrists of the shirts ; let thom boil half au hour ; drain,
and wring, and rinse as above.

It is sometimes necessary to rub the sleeves and collars of shirts,

hut this method is a very great saving of soap and of labour, a matter

of great moment to such as have been r.nused to the hard work attend-ing

washing for a large family.
A washinijf board is always used in Canada. There aro several

kinds. AVooden rollers,set in a frame, iire the most connuon, but

tlutso made of zinc are best. These lasL io not cost mom than the

wooden ones, wear longer, and being very smooth, injur-ithe fabric

of the clothes less. In Canada no scrvaut will wash without a wash'

ing-board.



CANDLE MAKING.

There is no mystery and not much skill required in making candles ;

any girl of ten or twelve years of age, that is careful, can make

candles.

Good candles require clean well strained tallow, rnd strong smooth

"wick. When suet, or fat of any kind, mutton, beef, or lamb, is to be

tried down for tallow, let the vessel it is put into be clean, and a table-

spoonful or two of water be put in with the fat ; this keeps the fat

from buniingto the bottom, and goesoff in steam, during the Iryingdown.

Cut the fat into small pieces, and throw into the pot ; a sticlc should

be put in, which enables you to stir it from time to time ; the handle

of a metal spoon or ladle is apt to get too hot. Let the suet boil on

a slow fire till the whole fat is well rendered. I3e careful not to let it

burn ; remember when it ceases to make a noise, and becomes quite

still,it is then really boiling hot, and is more apt to burn. You had

better now remove it, and with a ladle pour it all clean off into a

pot or tin dish, through a sieve or colander, over which you
have

tied a flannel strainer. 'J'he last drop of fat, as long as it is not

discolored, may be drained out of the scraps, and the refuse may be

placed in the receptacle for soap grease " ^no refuse fat of any kind

being allowed, in a Canadian farm-liouse, to go to waste.

When quite cold, the cake of tallow may be turned out of the dish

and set by, ready for caudle-making.

You have now the tallow
"

at any of the tinsmiths in the towns,

you can buy a stand of moulds, or get them made to order, from a

stand of four to two dozen ; but six or eight are best, and easi"i

cleaned and handled. ]^]very house-keeper requires candle mouUls,

and it is a b.id way to depend upon borrowing of a neighbor. In

careless hands these things are easily injured. 'J'he wick is sold in the

dry-goods stores in l)alls,from 3 id to 7^d a ball ;
the whitest and most

thready looking is, better than the soft yellow looking wick,: this last

is fitter for lamps.

When about to mnke j^our candles, measure a double length of the

wick, allowing a bit for tying ; you must have some slender sticks, a

bit of pine wood cut like a skewer, will do
; slip the double wick

through the holes in the bottom of the mould, leaving the loop end up-permost,

the stick having to go through the loops to supportthc wick

and keep it straight, and also 1o draw out the candles from the mould,

when cold, by. Having run all your wicks, slip your slicks through the

loops at the top and put them even, then turn np the mould, and tie
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the girlsknit or sew by the red light of the blazinglog-fire,or the

pineknots which yielda great deal of resin,and burn with a vivid

light. These pineknots are gathered up about the fallow,by the

cliildren,where largedead trees have fallen and mouldered away

upon the earth. The substance called ' Fat pine,"which is pickedup
in the forest,is also sought for and burned. The old upturnedroots
of pinetrees will burn with a strong light,for they also are saturated

with the resinous substance.
.

These things are the poor emigrant's
candles. Candles should be keptin a dry cool place,ând carefully
covered from the mice.

The cleaningsof the chamber candlesticks,should be put into any
old crock,and melted down and strained,or else put to your soap

grease. %
"

I have been told that steepingthe wicks of the caudles,previous
to making them up, in n -irong solution of saltpetre,improved the

brightnessof the flame,and tended to destroythe strong smell which

newly made candles,especiallyif noi made of pure tallow,are apt to

emit. I have not tried this plan ; I merelysuggest it.

Yerj handsome globe lamps are now nmch used,in which melted

lard i,':burned instead of oil,at half the expense of oil.

INl'uch"ure. however, is requiredin cleaningand lightingthese sort

of lamps The destruction of the glassrnqjces the saving between

lard and candles somewhat doubtful. A portabletin lamp, for burn-ing

of fiue lard in the kitchen,is considered a great saving,by careful

housekeepers; and one of these can be bought for one shillingand

six-penceat the tinsmiths.

If the fat that rises from boilingbeef, be carefullyclarifiedby boil-ing

it down in clean watei',lettingit stand to be cold,and then boiling
the cake of fat again,on the top of the stove, tillall the watery part
has gone oif in steam, very good candles can be made. It must he

strained before it isused,as all fat should be, to make good candles.

"}
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men and fair dealers ; the housewife often supplies herself with tin

milk pans, pails, strainers, mugs and many other conveniences, by

bellingsuch things as would otherwise be lo^t.

Many people think that there is little saving in manufacturing your

own wool into cloth, and that it is as well to sell the raw material

and buy the ready made cloth. But where there is a large family of

girlswho can spin on the large wheel (and any one can learn this use-ful

art in a few lessons,)I should
say that making home spun cloth

and flannel was a decided advantage. The price of weaving flannel is

five-penceper yard: it may be six-pence; as all labour has risen in price

since the rise in breadstuffs;and full cloth seven-pence or eight-pence

per yard. The cloth thus manufactured is generally much more

dural)le than any that is bought at the factory or in the stores, for

which you must pay from four shillingsto six and three-pence per

yard, narrow width. Flannels from two shillingsand three-pence to

two shillingsand nine-pence per yard, yard wide. The home-spun flan-nel

is along-enduring article,either with cotton-warp or all wool. The

usual dresses for home wear Tooth for Avomen and children, among the

smsill farmers, is the country flannel. This is dyed in different colours

in the yarn, or made plain grey with a mixture of black wool, in the

proiK)rtion of one black fleece to three white ones : this is mixed for

you at the carding mill, and carded together so as to nmke the proper

colour called sheep's grey. In a subsequent article you will find some

notice of dying. The thriftyindustrious farmers' wives usually spin

yarn for making into flannel sheets, which are very fine and soft and

warm for winter wear, and last a very long time: home spun blankets

too are made, sometimes on shares with the weaver. Tlicse are often

checked with a blue or red cross bar, but sometimes are made plain,
with only a broad red or blue border. Those families who know no-thing

of spinning can hire a spinning girl by the week, and this is fre-quently

done and is a very good plan: these spinning girls are usually
the daughters of f;xrmers, and generally are respectable and honest.

DYING.

Those who spin their own wool should {ibo know something, about

dying it. The industrious economical Canadian farmers' wives gener-ally

possess some little knowledge of this kind, Avhich enables them to

have many varieties in the colours of their home spun garments. The

common grey flaimel and fulled cloth worn by the men is made by

mixing the wool of the black sheep with the wool of the white : one

part of black wool to three parts of white, makes a light givy ; but

the shade can be incronsod by adding a little more of the black ; or
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soft water, before you proceed to dye tbem, or the colrnirs will not be

equal : most dark colours are prepared in iron vessels, but light and

delicate tints in brass or tin. 'J'he dyers use a composition for brij^ht

blues, called " Chemists' I"luc," a few drops of which will give a

beautiful colour to silks, deej ciiing-the shade by adding more of the

compound. Greens are easily liyed, by first steeping the articles in

yellow dye, and then in the blue. The common yellow dye used by

the settlers, is either a decoction of the Golden-rod; of a weed known

as Smart-weed, (a wild persicaria it is ;) or horse-radish leaves ; and

some others, which any of your neighbours that are used to dying,

will describe to you. Fustic, which is sold in the drug-stores, dyes

yellow. AVhito-maple bark, boiled, and set with alum, gives a brown

grey but it must not be boiled in an iron vessel.

Logwood, boiled in cider or vinegar, with a small bit of copperas,

gives a black dye : it should be boiled in iron.

These are only a very few of the dies made use of : there are

many others to be learned.

LOGWOOD DECOCTION

is made by boiling half a pound of logwood chips in two quarts of

soft water, and dissolving in it a small bit of pearl-ash. The wceJ

Purslain, boiled down, and the liquor mixed with the logwood, gives

a bright blue : set with alum.

To brighten faded purples or lilacs, in cotton prints, rinse in water

in which you have dissolved some pearl-ash. If you wish to restore

reds or pinks, use vinegar, or a few drops of diluted acid of vitriol,

in the rinsing water.

A SLATE-DYE FOR COTTONS.

Having washed the goods to be dyed, clean, in soap-suds, rinse

them well in warm water. Put a pound of sumach-bark in a sieve ;

pour boiling water over it, and let it drain into a pan ; put in your

goods, and lot them steep for two hours, liftingthem up and down,

from time to time, that it may take the colour evenly. Then take it

out, and steep it in a pan of warm water, in which half an oimee of

green-copperas has been dissolved for five or six minutes. It will

then be a full leaden-grey. But to turn it to a blue-slate colour, run

the article through a weak decoction of log-wood, made by boiling an

ounce of logwood in a quart of water, with a small lump of pearl-ash;
then throw it into warm-water, and handle it, for some minutes. Dry
in the shade. For lavender, add a little Brazil-wood.
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and twisted on the spinninp-wlicol. If you double and twist tho

warp, yourst'lf,tho weaver will charfro Gd. a yard for the woaviii'r ;

but if he doul)le,s and twists, he charjre.sbd. A pound and a half uf

raps will make one yanl of carpet, with tiie waip. Many persons

dye the warp themselves : lie of wood-ashes, with a litth; copperas,
makes a deep yellow : logwood and coppersLS makes a blaek, and in-digo

and lee from the house, gives a full l"lue. Ahule up with the co-loured

warp, the carpet looks better, and does not dirty so soon.

The white cotton rags are better washed clean, and then dyed with

any of these "lyes. Those who do not care to take this trouble, use

them as they are, but they soil soon.

The best sort of rag-carpet is made by intermitting tlic colours as

m\ich as possible,cutting the strips through, instead of turning the

corners : you have more work in joining, but the ellect is better ;

and there are no unsightly ends on tht; surface of the carpet. Bits

of ])ri!rht red flaimel, of blue, green or pink mousselin-de-laine, or

stuH's of any bright colour, old shawls and handkerchiefs, and green

baize, will give you a good, long-enduring fabric, that will last for

eight or ten years, with care. Children can be taught to cut the rags,

and join and wind into balls, ready for the weaving.

To the more wealthy class this humble manufacture may seem a

very contemptible affair ; but it is not for the gay and luxurious that

stich things arc suitable ; though I have seen them in the houses of

some of our best settlers,who were wise enough, like the wife of tiie

rector, to value whatever was comfortable, and save buying. When

well assorted, I assure you these rag-carpets make by no means a tk's-

picable appearance, on the rough floors of a Canadian farmer's house

I would recojnmend tho settler's wife to keep a basket or box, into

which all scrai)S of woollen and cotton, and any worn-out clothes, can

be put. A rainy day may be chosen for the cutting and winding."

Another box nuiy be appropriated for the reception of the balls when

wound up. The thinnest cottons, and even muslins, can be used for

the purpose ; only that the latter articles nuiy be cut half an inch

wide.

To wash a rag-carpet let it be ripped into breadths, and taken to a

creek or river, and flounced up and down, and then laid out to dry :

no rinsing is required : the edges shouid l)e well bound with a broail

strip of cloth. Thirty pounds of rags will make about twenty yanls
of carpetting ; and when you consiiler that you can buy no sort of

carpet worth nniking up, under 4s. a yard, in any of the country

Btorea, this simple substitute,made out of refuse mntcrials, is not to

bu despised.
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WOOLLEN ITOME-SPUX CARPETS.

Those farmers who keep a f^ood many sheep, and whose wives and

daiifrhters are well skilled in the homely but valuable art of spinninj^

on
the bif^-wheel, often turn the

coarser wool to good account by

.spinning a stout yarn, dying it of various
gay colours, and sending it

to the weavers to be woven into carpetting. The
warp

and woof are

of wool, and if well done, make a handsome
appearance : a dark

frrcen ground, with checkers of red, yellow or blue, look well
; or

slieop's-grey and checked with red, like a drugget, looks neat and un-pretending

on the floor of a log-house.

Among the emigrants into whose hands this little book
may go,

there may
be some who have followed weaving aa a trade: to them

no

instruction is refjuisitc on
the simple art of weaving druggets ;

and

let me tell such an one,
that

many a poor settler has become rich by

iicttiiigup his loom in the backwoods of Canada, in their own house,

or in the small villages. 331ankets, shawls, plaids, cloaking, the coun-try

ilannel, both white and
grey,

and carpets such
as

I have described,

will give plenty of employment to the industrious man, while his sons

carrv on the labours of the farm.

Women often
weave,

and make
a good living ;

and I have

heard a very respectable farmer's daughter say,
tliat she could

weave

from ten to twelve yards of plain Ilannel a day. Sometimes she
wove

the wool on
shares.

Carding is not so
often done in the settlers' houses as it used to be,

so many carding-machines now being in oi)eration, and mills in all

the towns for fulling and carding ;
but

many years back this work

ivas chiefly done by hand.

Neither flax nor hemp are much
grown in Canada at present; con-sequently

there is little homo manufacture of that kind. The big

wheel is generally substituted for the small spinning-wheel, aa being-

more suitable to wool; though for fine
yarn, perhaps, the latter is aa

good.
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KNITTING.

If you do not understand this useful art, I strongly advise you to tuin

your attention to it as soon as possible:children cannot learn to knit too

soon. Those who are not already able to knit a sock or a nutt, will

find some kind neighbour ready and willingto teach them ; it will be

nice work on the voyage out : a few pounds of coloured or white

yarn is no ill store, for your boys and husband will need plentyof

woollen socks and mitts in Canada^

Thei*c is no country where there is so much knitting-workdone a?

in"!anada, for when the household of the settler is supplied with

socks, stockings,mitts, and gauntlets (theseare long,thick mitts, that

come halfway up the arm, and are used in driving),the surplus yam

meets with ready sale at the stores when manufactured into socks, "c.

Men's socks sell at one shillingand six pence to two shillingsand

three pence, according to their goodness : the best article in Canada,

OS elsewhere, fetches the best price. The second or even third-rate

wool, knitted up, can be made more profitable than the best wool

sold in the fleece ; and children and women will earn many a dollar if

they are industrious, in the evening, between twilightand candle-light.

I knew a settler'sdaughter who knitted seventy-fivepairs of socks

one year, to provide clothes for her marriage," and a complete ward-robe

she made up, without any cost to her parents ; for she had been

given a ewe-lamb, and this in due time produced an increase, so that

she had a little flock of her own, and clothed herself from the wool,

which she could card, dye,spin,and knit herself.

It would be useless for mc to describe all the different patterns that

the skilful knitter can devise, for mitts and children's socks, or the

colours chosen for that purpose ; but I have seen striped mitts,

flowered, spotted and plain,ril)bed and unribbed. A young lady in

my neighbourhood, has gained many a prize at the County and Pro-vincial

Agricultural Shows, by her socks and gauntlets : the same

chance is open to every one who has skill and taste in this useful art.

Every young woman is pri^^edin this country according to her

usefulness ; and a thriving young settler will rather marry a "ever,

industrious girl,who has the reputation for being a good spinner and

knitter, than one who has nothing but a pretty face to recommend her.

This is as it should be ; and I would bid the yoting daughters of the

emigrant to bear the fact in mind, if they wish to become the wives

of steady young men, and wish to prosper in the world. Nor do I

confine my advice, on this head, to the daughters of the poorer class

of emigrants. In the new country to which they arc going,knowledije

li(
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THE DAIRY.

The following remarks, on the manat^emcnt of the dairy, were

published last year, under the title of an "Essay on IJutter-Making;"

and for which a prize was awarded to the authoress by thg membera

of the "Hamilton Agricultural Association, and Farmers' Club." It

*^va3 copied by several Agricultural j)eriodicals,and weekly papers,

which induced me to give it in an abridged form for the benefit of

the female emigrant ; its usefulness having received the sanction of

many practical Canadian settlers.

The want of succulent food, during the long winter, is one of the

causes of a deficiency in the butter-produciug'qualities of the milk.

Where roots, such as good sound turnips, cannot be had, the deficiency

might be supplied by boiling oats, in a good quantity of water ;

a quart of oats thus given, morning and night, will keep a cow in good

order, with her ordinary food, and greatly increase the quantity of

her milk ; or bran napes made thin, with boiling water, left to cool

down twice a-day, wiUi a handful of salt once a week, will tell well.

Some of the careful small farmers, will take the trouble of boiling a

lock^or two of hay with water, sufficient for a good drink ; but I

should think the boiled oats, or the bran, or a handful or two of

indian meal, boiled in water would be preferable, affording nourish-

\nm\, as well as milk. Having thus far spoken in behalf of the treat-

"raent of the animals, as respects their food, and general comfort, I

would next observe, that regularity in the time of milking, is of great

importance. In the morning, as early as possible, the milking hour

should be established, that the cow may go forth to feed tchile the deio

yet lies fresh upon
the herbage. This is of great consequence in the

liot dry summer weather : it is soon after sunrise, in the early spring

time of the day, while the grass is wet with the clear refreshing dew

of night, that the beasts of the field shake off their slumbers, and rise

to feed ; they then can afford time to lie down during the noon-"lay

heat, to ruminate and digest their food. The wise man will consider

this, and will derive advantage from studying the natural habits of

the animals under his care. Those persons whose occupation is too

small, to admit of keeping their cows in constant pasture, would find

it an advantage to make an enclosure, even if flie ground be but

scantily provided with grass, as a night yard. The early milking will

enable them to be let out to feed. I allude to such cows as roam at

large in the woods and wastes, and on the plain land. A little occa-sional

fodder, given to encourage them to return to the usual milkiug
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forming a solid compact building, the windows latticed, and each

window supplied with n wooden shutter, which could be lowered at

pleasure, to exclude the sun, wind, or rain ; by this simple arrange-ment,

the sun's rays need never have access to the dairy. A porch,

with shelves, and a bench, on which the empty pans, trayp, pails,"c.,

can be set up to dry after scouring,are great couveniencies.

Pans of thick glass are much used in home dairies;also pans lined

with zinc, and a speciesof enamel, such as the iron-stone pan, and

preserving pans, are coated with ; tmys of wood about four inches in

depth, with peg holes for letting otf the milk, usctl to be much the

fashion, but I think wooden ware is liable to crack and warp, during

hot weather, and ia less easilycleansed from the sour particlesof the

milk.

With respect to the churn, a small volume might be written on the

hinds : in my opinion the simpler the machinery tlie better. The old-

fashioned upright churn, worked with the staff and cross-dash, may be

as effective ia the end, but it imposes a greater amount of labour,

than such as are wrought with a winch. The simplest churn, and one

that I have heard much praised by every good daiiy-women, is a box

churn, the sides of which an^ sloped, so as to leave no acute angles and

corners, always difficult to keep clean ; the sides arc provided with

dashers, and a dasher also is affixed to the beam of the handle, which

passes through the churn : this can be unscrewed, and the buttermilk

is drawn off bv means of a plug-hole, near the bottom of the churn.

This chum nray be bought at a cooper's for 12s 6d. I have also fioen

a churn with an iron wheel, turned with a winch, which is very easy to

work. There is the ohl barrel-chum, which is also simple and effec-tive,

the advantage of this last being, that the butter can be

washed before being removed from the chum, ready for salting.Earthen-ware

pots, or good stoneware jars, are best for storing the cream in.

"With each jar there should be a clean, smooth, wootlen staff,for stirring
the cream ; this is a matter that dairy-maids pay little attention to

here, and yet it is of some importance, in thoroughly mixing the

cream together, so as to prevent any sour niilk, or whey from settling
below, thus giving a disagrccable taste to the whole mass of butter.

In cool weather, scalding the ci-eam, just before churning, greatly
facilitates the churning, and obviates the necessity of putting hot

"^ater into the cream, a practice in very conmion use, but which I

believe is very injurious to the richness and good colour of the butter,

giving it a "ypite, greasy, poor appearance. In the winter season, the

cream jars should be brought into a warm room over night,which will

thicken the cream, and bring it to the requiredtemperature for churning.
Frozen cream will make frothy butter, or no butter will be obtained,

after much labour. In hot weather the churn should be allowed to

"tand Bome time with clear cold water in it,ami if the weather be very
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hot, immerse the chum in water ; if a plunge chum be used, it can bo

place in a tub of cold water, during the churning. Many excellent

dairy women are in favour of churning cream and the strippings,
while others prefer the cream only ; I think myself that the richest

butter is produced from the cream alone, but possiblya largerreturn

may be obtained from the former practice.

Where cows are fed on turnips, a small quantity of saltpetre,
dissolved in a little warm water, and mixed with the cream before

churning, is said to remove the flavour of the turnips from the

butler. I knew a farmer's wife who always practised it in the winter

season. This same person, who was celebrated in the part of the

country where she lived, for good butter, used, during the hot weather,

to put half a pint of cold si)ringwater into each of the milk pans or

trays, to raise the cream, and in winter ("he put the same (juantityof

boilingwater to raise the temperature, for the ssame purpose.

Many approve of the Devonshire and Cornish plan of scalding the

milk, but careless servants are apt to let the milk get over-heated,

which decidedlyinjuresthe flavour of the butter; but very good butter

is no doubt made by heating the milk, and the lal^st amount of

cream is^^htisraised. The milk should stand some hours before it is

heated. It has another advantage, that of keeping the skimmed milk

Bweet for the use of the faniily.

Tn a North-Lancashire paper, I saw the following advice to dairy-

women, which, as it is easily tried, I will insert. " lleat two pans of

the same size with boiling water, let them stand a few minutes, theu

pour ott'thc water, and pour in the new milk ; cover the pan that has

the milk in it,with the empty heated j im; this will raise the cream in

loss time, and in larger quantity than u juc into cold pans. Try it ?"

.Some persons never wash their butter, but absorb the buttermilk in tho

followingway : They place a lump of butter in a coarse linen cloth, and

beat against the sides of the churn, wringing the cloth from time to

timeincold saltand water, repeating the beating process until the milky

particlesare completely removed. The famous Epping butter is thus

treated; this butter has the character in London, of being the finest in

Kugland; very little smH is used fo' seasoning it ; but as the sale of it

is so rapid,probably the keeping properties have hardly been tested.

The thorough extracting of the milky particles,and the working of

the salt well through the mass cannot be too much insisted on.

Attention to cleanliness, coolness in summer, and a moderate temper-ature
in winter, are the three most important matters for securing

good marketable butter.

The followingrecipe was given mc by an old country farmer's wife,

who was celebrated for the excellent quality of her butter, both for

flavour and keeping :"
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To thirtj'-twopounds of woIl-wnshe"l batter, she allowed the follow

in" mixture : two and a-lialf pounds of fiiioly-rollcdsalt, six ounces of

saltpetre,and half a pound of fine, rolled, lump sujrar; these materiiiln

were well g^round tofrether, and worked into the mass of butter, which

was then packed into a stone jar ; over the top of the butter, she

poured a strong clear brine, Hullicient to cover the whole surfuce two

inches in dej)th; a white cloth was then laid over the jar,and above

this the stone lid picssc^dtightlydown. This butter, she said, would

be as good at the end of the second year as the first.

Those cows that get their living all spring and summer, roaming at

large through the forest, often feed upon the wild leeks, which spring

Up in the rich leafysoil of the woods ; the flavour imparted to the

milk by this sort of food is very odious. The milk is almost useless,

excepting for the feeding and fattening of calves ; but while this cir

cumstance annoys the settler not a little,there is one advantage that

makes amends, in some measure, for the leek diet ; which is,that the

cattle that are poor and weak, and often in a diseased condition from

poor feed, duriiigthe long winters, are restored to health and good
CouditioQ very affcedily,by feeding upon the green leeks.

A small piece of saltpetredissolved in the cream, I have b^en told,

will remedy the ill flavour, but of this I cannot speak from experience.
There are other plants also, on which cows feed in the woods, that

give a rank, weedy taste to the milk. The.se evils are confined to those

who, having settled on the new land, cannot command pastures for the

cattle to feed in.

During the chopping season, the cattle browse a great deal upon

the shoots of the felled ti*ee.s,particularlyupon the sugar maple,
the bass, elm, beech and other hardwood trees. It used formerly to

be the practiceto let the calves run with the cows, but this is a very

unwise one ; and now it is more usual to take the calf from the mother

before it has sucked at all,and feed it by finger ; in a few days it may

be taught to drink out of the pail,and is then put into some small

enclosure where it can pick a little grass. A month's new milk is all

that is allowed ; then a sufficiencyof skimmed milk all the summer.

Many calves are killed by being given sour milk in hot weather. A

little very thin floor gruel, with a little milk in it,is sometimes giveu,
when there is a scarcityof its proper nourishment

Salt is necessary for cattle and sheep in Canada, to keep them

in health ; it also induces them to return home.

In winter, wood ashes, and clay are left near the feedingplacesfor
the use of the sheep and cows.

"Warm yanls are of as much use as good feeding,and this is a point
often miserably neglected by the small holders. The Irishman,
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benefit of such of my female readers, who may be strangers to the

process of making cheese; with a few hints on various subjects, which

may prove useful to the bush settler's wife, whose operations arc con-fined

to making chcoso upon a very limited scale ; and, first,let me

give dii*ectious as to the commou method of pi'e])aringthe rennet.

'"; \

THE RENNET

is prepared from the firststomach or maw of the sucking calf. Any milk-

consuming animal will,I believe, answer the same purpose for curdlJDg
milk ; such as the lamb, kid, and even the sucking pig; but the cull's

maw alone, is used in the dairy work of cheese-making.

The calfs maw being emptied of the curd and slime, is carefully
turned, and well and thoroughly washed with clean water, then thrown

into a brine of cold salt and water for about twelve hours; it isthen rul)-

well with salt, and stretched upon a flexible stick, by bending it,and

holding both ends in one hand : over this, the bag is drawn, and tied

at the open end, near the ends of the stick; it may then be hung up

to dry, in the house, or in the sun, on the house-wall in the open air, till

quite hard ; then take out the stick, and put the reimct bag into a

paper bag, and hang up in a cool place : it is better for keeping a year, I

have been told ; but it mav be used in a few weeks or months. Some

persons, after washing, picking, and salting the bag, put it into a

strong brine, in an earthen vessel, and tie it close down ; others till

the bag quite full of salt,tie, and hang it up. In the second plan, a

spoonful or two of the brine only is used, but if the reiniet is dried, as

in the first and last instance, a small piece is cut off,and steeped in

warm water for some houi's before putting it to the milk. "Whether

cheese is made, or not, in a family,the rennet should be preserved, as

it is convenient to ha\t a little sweet curd and whov, as an ad"lition

to the dinner or supper table, especially with a little ripe fruit ; it

makes a nice dish for the children. If the rennet brine be good, a

dessert spoonful will set a good dish of milk ; the milk should l)e as

warm as when first drawn from the cow ; if too hot, the curd will be

tough ; if cold, not firm enough to separate from the whey.

TO MAKE GOOD ONE-MEAL CHEESE.

This cheese is made entirelyof the morning's new milk, strained into r,

well-cleaned cheese-tub. If the milk be too much cooled in its

transit from the milking yard to the dairy,a portion of it must be

heated, but not boiled, in a clean vessel, on the fire or stove, and

returned to the tub, pouring in as much as will make the whole quan-tity

the same heat as new milk just drawn from the cow ; some add

a small portion of hot water for bringing the milk to a right temper-ature,
and say that the water comes off in the whey, without
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told me by a dairj-woman,famous for the mannfacture of the bine

cheeses.

A BUSH CHEESE.

If the settler^s nKe desires to make a few cheeses dnring the hot

"weather,and yet has not a sufficient quantityof milk for the purpose,
the following plan is often adopted. We will suppose that the

dairyconsists of only three cows, the milk of which would be insuffi-cient

to make a cheese of any size. Set out the night'smilk, reserv-ing

only a bowl for the use of the family ; add this to the morning's
milk, warming it a little,to bring the whole to the proper heat; mix

in a good spoonfulof rennet, and set as usual; drain the curd,leave it in

the cheese-basket,covering it over with several folds of clean cloth to

prevent itsgettingdry and hard, and set it aside in a cool corner of the

dairy,cellar,or root-house, or wherever you keep your milk. The

followingmorning, do the same; add the night and morning's milk,
nnd curdle as before; add this day'scurd to that in the basket, and if

you have enough curd with the two gatherings,braid and mix all with

your hands; throw in a very littlesalt,and put into your vat, and press
as before. Sometimes three of these double meals are requiredfor

making one good-sizedcheese. A simple press is made by the bush

farmers,with a long lever,and a big stone or two; but this can be

seen at any of your neighbor's,and would be understood far better by
sightthan description.I used to press my bush cheese with heavy
stones on a board, put on the top of the vat; but it is not so regularly
pressedthis way. A far easier and readier way of j)reparingcheese
was told me by a Sussex farmer's wife; the same as that practisedin
Stilton ; which I recommend to be adopted by Canadian farmer's

wives.

SELr-PRESSINO CHEESE MOUI.TX

This consists of a tin cylinder,about a foot in depth, and eight
inches in diameter ; this is perforatedwith holes,at intervals of about

two inches from each other, all over its surface. At each end is a

moveable lid, that fits on like the lid of a common tin canister.

The curd is put into this mould, when it has been fullyset, and

drained from the whey ; the whey that stillremains with the curd,

flowing freelyout from the holes without any other pressure; all

that is necessary being to turn the mould about every hour or so,

bottom upwards,for a coupleof days,or tillit is firm enough to turn

out, and put in the saltingtray. Some persons have a broad wooden

hoop, that they slipover the cheese,"and suffer to remain round it till

it is time to remove it to the shelf for drying. I have seen cheese

brushed ovet with whitewash to preserve it from flies,and liiiQn

binders,passedround to keep it iu snape.
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A GOOD norSEIIOLD niKESE

Is made by skimming the night'smiik, and adding the milk without

the cream, to the new morning's milk. This is called by some, two-

nical cheese, and is very good for household use; and eaten before it

becomes very dry, is a pleasantcheese,equal to the single Gloucester.

It has this advantage, that it enables you to make a little butter for

the table,while you are making cheese. A small pinch of saffron,

steeped in warm water, may be mixed in with the milk to give a

richer colour to the cheese ; but a reallygood rich cheese needs no

colouring.

CRRAM CHEESE.

Take one quart of rich cream, when well soured; put it in a linen

cloth,and tie it as close as you can, as you would a batter-pudding;
hang it upon a hook, with a pan below it,to drain for two days; then

turn it into another clean cloth,and let it drain for another two days,
tillit becomes solid;then layit or; a clean fine cloth,spread on a plate;
fold the cloth neatly over on each side,and turn it over in the cloth

on the plate;lay another smaller plateover it,turningevery six hours;

sprinklea littlefine pounded salt,and lay vine leaves over and under

to ripen; it is fit to eat in a few days,when slightlycoated.

POTATO CHEESE.

This cheese is made with mashed potatoes, salted slightly,and
mixed with cheese curd, taking care to braid it well together,and

press as other cheese.
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POULTRY.

In these days, when all the world is running after Cochin China

and Shanghai, Bantams and Dorkings, Dutch, Spanish, and Poland

fowls, the omission of a chapter on the poultry-yard would, I fear, be

regarded as a grave neglect in a work that is chiefly devoted to in-struction

on points of rural economy.

Of the management of the rarer breeds of poultry, I have had no

experience myself at present, but 1 have been assured by those who

have been most successful in their rearing of Shanghai and Cochin

China fowls, that they have had no more trouble with them than with

the "common barn-door fowls. The want of having good fowls and

plenty of eggs, seems simply to consist in attention to their being

well-supplied with good food, clean water, ashes, lime, rubbish and

charcoal
; a clean, airy pen in summer, and a warm, sheltered roost

in winter. A supply of animal food seems greatly to promote vigor

in fowls. Where fewer dogs are kept, the fowls come in for much

valuable food, which tells well upon the richness and increase of their

flesh and eggs. Those persons who succeed best with poultry, are

careful to cater well for them, and will boil up all sorts of refuse

vegetables, especially potatoes, carrots, parsnips, and other roots to

mix with their grain. Boiled Indian com, or crushed corn steeped,
makes very satisfying food for fowls.

In this country, fowls in general, are left very much to take care

for themselves. They have the run of the barn-yard, and are even

allowed by some of the improvident, small growers, who are seldom

the most economical managers, to have the run of the barn itself.

That such a plan is a very wasteful one it hardly needs any one to

declare. Not only is there a vast and unnecessary expenditure of

valuable grain, but a considerable deal that is injured and made un-saleable.

By a little care of the dross and refuse corn, the fowls

would be equally well fed without that woful waste which the want

of a proper system of management produces. I have known this

plan pui*sued even among farmers who were "areful in other matters,

but whose wives were so short sighted, as tc )ersuade them into the

belief that, because they were able to sell a lew dozen of eggs at ten-

pence or a shilling a dozen, in the early part of the season, that this

was all clear gain " quite forgetful of the loss aud injury to the val-uable

grain.

Fowls fed with scalded bran, or the coarse part of the flour,

generally known here as sharps or canaille, mixed with potatoes or

other vegetables, any scraps of meat and refuse grain, and curdloil
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Geese are often found great depredatorsin the young wheat, fields.

The old gander and brood geese are treated with a yoke or neck-ring:
this is simply an oblong pieceof shingle,shaped into an oval form,

with a hole in the centre. This is drawn over the head of the goose,

and effectuallykeeps it from breaking into the fields through the rail-

fences :" a goose is never at the trouble of climbing,so the remedy is

always efiectual.

I have known geese sold as low as one shillingand three pence

a-piece; but now they are double that price.

To make geese profitable,the farmer's wife plucks them twice and

sometimes thrice in the season ; but the quillsare not touched, so

that the animal suffers but little from the operation. The head of

the goose or gandgr i^ put into a bag ; (an old sock is sometimes

use.d;) this is tied about the neck " the darkness keeps the creature

quiet"-and the feathers are plucked into a basket : a still day and a

warm one is chosen ; and in the moulting season the feathers fall

easily,and perhaps the loss of tliem may be a relief from the heat of

such a thick covering.

Turnips chopped small ; raw and boiled potatoes,with the run of

the barn-yard,is the goose'sfare in the winter. A low log-shed,with

a door to shut them in at night,is necessary. They also,as all fowls

do, requirelime and ashes in their house in winter. The goose begins
to lay in March or April ; but if the season be at all mild, in the

latter part of March. The egg should be brought in as soon as laid,

as the frost chills it very qui kly ; placed in a bdx of bran or saw-dust,

tillthe goose is ready to sit,and the goose must be given water,

or let out to wash and feed once a day" she sits thirtydays. It is

better to remove the early-hatchedgoslings,when strong enough, to

a basket, but I would not feed them ; return them at night to the

mother, and you will most likelyhave the rest of the familyby the

following noon. Late-hatched goslings are often allowed to go
abroad under the care of the old ones without any shelter, and in

some dry seasons they will succeed as well as those that have had a

great fuss made with them ; but in cold wet springscare and shelter

are requisiteto ensure the lives of the little family. If the cock be

remarkable for his tender care of his wives, the gander is no less

admirable as a father in protectingand cherishinghis young ones.

There is much that is interestingand admirable to be learned in

the poultry-yardby the careful observer ; and many a pleasant,cheer-ful

hour may be passed m the care of the domestic birds about the

farmer's yard : children learn lessons of care and kindness, and many

a moral lesson the wise mother may inculcate,even from so homely a

creature as the common hen.

In suitable localitiesthe duck is easilymanaged ; but they need a

constant supply of water, and will not thrive iinloRS ihoy have free
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FIRE.

Among the casualties that bring danger and alarm into a Cana-dian

settler's homestead, there is none more frequent than fire
" none

more terrible ; but, one, where a little presence of mind, and knowing

what best to do on the spur of the moment, may save both life and

property. As a timely care will often do more by preventing the

danger, than much exertion after it has occurred, I will warn those

whose houses are heated by stoves, to have the pipes taken down,

especiallywhere there are elbows or turns in them, twice during the

long winter months ; have a sheet of tin or iron nailed down on the

floor below the stove :"
this is less troublesome than a box, as in old

times was the custom, tilled with sand. The kitchen stoves are, from

their construction, less liable to take fire th5,n any other : the dampers

being pushed in will stop the draught from ascending into the pipe.

If it is a chimney that is on fire,after throwing water on the log?,

bang up a cloth, rug, blanket, or anything you can get hold of, made

wet, in front of the chimney, and keep the doors shut ; a wisp of wet

straw, or old woollen rags tied on a long staff,and put up the chimney,

may extinguish the fire. All houses should have a ladder at hand ;

there are usually ledges left on the roof, near the chimney, to facilitate

cleaning them ; a bunch of pine-boughs, or a bundle of straw fastened

to a rope, and drawn up and down by two persons, is the common

chimney-sweep of a Cauadiim house. A quantity of salt thrown on

the fire will damp flame. A mass of fire may be put out or kept

down by covering it and pressing it down ; and many a child has

been saved by being wrapped tightly up, so as to exclude the access

of air. Even a cotton garment, if pressed closely and the ajr excluded,

has been safelyused to smother fire ; but linen or woollen is best of

anything for this purpose. A table-cover, carpet, rug, any large

thing should be caught up, unhesitatingly,to extinguish fire.

One of the great causes of destruction of houses by fire,in Canada,

may be traced to the want of care in removing ashes, among which

some live embers will often be hidden. No wooden vessel, pail,or

box should be used to take ashes away in, and no ash-barrel should

stand on the verandah, or near a wall. A proper ash-shed, away

from the house, should be made, and an earthen or stone floor should

be below the ash-barrels.

Sometimes people are exposed to considerable peril in new clear-ings,

from the running of fire in the woods, or new fallows. In such

case, where there is any danger of the tire getting to the homestead

or. standing crops, and there is no near supply of water, much can be

effected by beating out the advanchig flames, and still more by open-

i
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was 80
small that, if it had been

our only resource, we must have

been burned out
;

but
upon

the hoe, the spade, and the plough was

our main reliance placed.

Help from our neighbours we could not obtaip. "When
we sent a

messenger
for

one,
he and all his family were battling with the fire

on

their
own clearing ;

to a second, his fences were on
fire

"

all hands
were

employed in saving the
crops ; a third, the barn

was
in danger ;

and

80 we were forced to rouse every energy
that

we
could to overcome

the danger. Ourselves, women,
and little children

"

all had to help ;

and this continued day after day. At night we got rest
;

for
as soon

as
the breeze went down, and the dews fell, the fires ceased to run.

The air then became oppressive to a degree of suffocation, being loaded

with the smell of the rank weeds, and burning roots and stumps of

decayed trees. Each night the
sun went down in a

red haze
; no

rain fell, and still the fires burned
on.

The wind carried the sparks

into a
thick cedar-swamp, not far from the house, a

few
acres

inter-vening,

and there it blazed and leaped from tree to tree. The chil-dren

were never
tired of looking at it. I trembled lest the wind

should change and bring it back
upon us. Often we would wonder

in such
case

how
we

should
save our funiiture, for the fires

were

around
us on

all sides. At last, in the month of September, rain fell,

and the earth smoked and reeked
as

it
came

down. The Autumn

rains finally extinguished the fires all over the country, and the dread

of tleif
ravages was at an

end for that
year ;

but it
was neither the

fii-st time
nor

the last that I have seen
the fire within

a
hundred feet

of the dwelling-house, and been obliged to give my own
feeble help

to assist in subduing it.

In cases of
emergency,

it is folly to fold one's hands and sit down

to bewail in abject terror :
it is better to be

up
and doing.
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observe, that it is the total inattention to the comfort and conveni-ence

of women, that often makes them unhappy and discontented in

their new homes. Like the captives of Israel,they are often expected
to make bricks without straw." Let the men do all they can to make

the house aa convenient as circumstances will admit of their doing,

and the females must, on their part, put up with those wants that are

the result of this new order of things. Let each comfort and cheer

the other, and bear the privationsand trials that befal them as cheer-fully

and as hopefully aa they can, and thus the burden will fall

lighter upon all.

The constitutional grumbler will, of course, find many causes of

complaint in Canada ; but so she would do in Australia or any other

colony, and so she would in her own country. To such unhappy tem-pers,

all climes, all countries, and all situations are alike" for her

there is no happy land ; for she bears within her breast the seeds of

misery, which will cast its baneful shadow across the threshold of her

home, to embitter all its domestic joys. In her path, thorns and

thistles spring up, and choke life's fairest flowers.

Ague is the disease most dreaded by new settlers,and to many

persons it has proved a great drawback, especially to such as go into

the uncleared lands. They who live in the long-settled parts of

Canada, seldom have ague : it arises from the exhalations of the vege-table

soil,when opened out to the action of the sun and air. As long as

the soil is unbroken, and the woods uncleared, no such effect is felt. I

have heard some of the hardy, old trappers say, that they never had

ague in the woods ; but on the newly-cleared land, or by lakes and

swamps, where the sun had access, there they would have ague.

Some people never have ague ; others, only the first or second year

after coming to the country ; but some seldom, pass a year without

an attack of it. A singular error prevails among some of the old

settlers,that those who put a stop to the disease, w hen it first attacks

them, will be subject to it for life :" believe it not ; but use vigorous

means to check it as soon as, or before, it is confirmed. Remedies for

the ague are as plentifulas blackberries ; but the following mode of

treatment, I believe, to be the best of any : I have experienced its ef-ficiency

in my own family,and as it was the prescription of a skilful

physician,well acquainted with the diseases of this country, I do not

hesitate to give it :"

AGUE.

For an adult female, divide six grains of calomel into three doses ; take

one of these doses every two hours ; at the end of the sixtli hour take

a large tea-spoonful of Epsom salts. On the following day take a

wine-glassfulof the following tonic mixture : dissolve twenty grains of

quinine in a pint of water, to which add four drachms of diluted sul*
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scraped, and a small quantity boilc"l in milk, thickens it, as
if floui"

had been put in
:

it has
a sweet, astrinji:ent taste, slightly bitter. A

tea-spoonful, thrice given in one day, cured the child, who
was wasting

fust under the disease. This spikenard belongs to the
same family of

plants, as
the sarsaparilla :

it bears black berries, not unlike the

elderberry in size and tjiste. There
arc many

of the old settlers who

know the plant. No one should
use the wild herbs without the ex-perience

of
a

careful
person, to whom their sanatory or

hurtful quali-ties

are
well known. The old Canadian settlers are often well skilled

in the use of the native plants" they may, possibly, have learned

the value of them from the Indians, or
from long experience, taught

by necessity, in a country where, formerly, educated doctors were far

from being as commonly met with, even in the towns, as they now

are. Possibly, in those days, there
were

fewer diseases to cure, and

the simple medicines that the forest afforded were
sufficient for all

cttrative diseases. In lonely places, where the aid of
a

medical
man

is difficult to be obtained, even severe wounds are healed, and simple

fractures are
reduced by the inhabitants themselves. Some

one

among
them who has more nerve, or more judgment than the rest, is

consulted
upon

such occasions, and faith
goes a great way with

many

patients in effecting a cure.

When emigrants first arrive in this country, they are apt to fall ill i

the change of diet, of air, and
many

other
causes, possibly the want of

comfort
on

board the vessel, may operate upon
them to induce disease.

A little
care, and some

doses of simple medicine, will often
save

themselves and children from fevers
or

other serious complaints.

Timely attention to health
on landing is

very advisable, and it would

save many
from much suflering if they went at 'Once to a skilful

medical
man,

and procured medicine and advice, which is often
sup"

plied to the
poorer

class of emigrants free of all cost.
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The Canadian emigrants will unturallydesire to know something of

the natural productions and general features of the country to which

they are about to direct their steps. To enter minutely into details

of the natural history of so large a portion of country, which from its

geographical extent includes many varieties of climate and produc*

tions, would far exceed the limits to which this small book must

necessarily be con6ned. A few general remarks as to clig;iateand

the vegetables and animals indigenous to the Upper or Western por-tion

of Canada may not be uninteresting to my readers. I shall con-vey

these in the form of a notice of the months ; at the same^time

observing that in the parts of Canada between the shores of Lakes

Ontario, Erie and f luron, a difference exists in the coming on of the

winter and the approaches of early spring, which are considerably in

favour of that part of the Province ; many kinds of fruit coming to

.perfection west of Toronto, which are cultivated only with great care

and difficultyon the banks of the St. Lawrence and in the counties

eastward and northward of it. Vegetation is thus a fortnight or

three weeks earlier in the western part of the Province than in the

eastern. Some forest trees grow there which are not found with us, such

as the button-wood, the black-waluut, the sweet-chestnut, the sassafras

aod many others.

JANUARY.

'":
..

This month, though we date our new year from its commencement,

as in the old country, is not really the first month of our Canadian

winter, which often commences at early as the first week in November ;

some years however it is later, and I have seen fine mild open weather

far into December j yet you must not be surprised at snow showers

and severe frosts in those two months, and winter clothing should all

be prepared before the chances of a November cold setting in. The

month of January forms, as it were, a break in the winter's cold. I

have known many new year's days when there was not snow enough
on the ground to make sleighing practicable : this present January,
for instance, when the earth was brown and bare, and wheeled vehicles

alone were seen on the road. *

,.""

]\

The first new year's day, viz., 1833, that I passed in Canada there

was no snow to be seen, and the air was so warm that we sat with the

outer door open, the heat of the stoves being too oppressive for com-fort.

We had had snow showers as early as November the 3rd, bwt

no intense degree of cold till after the 27th of January ; after that

time we had heavy snow storms and intense cold all through the
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month of February and up to the 17th of March, wheh a warm rapid
thaw set in and cleared the snow off by the middle of April,even in

the woods.

In the year 1846 the new year'sday was warm and we walked on the

dead leaves in the woods. This year 1855, there was snow about the

middle of November which laytillthe 22nd, then the weather was

iniklagain. We had intense cold the week before Christmas, but a

thaw commenced on the 23rd and the snow disappeared,the ground
beingbare tillthe 13th of January, when a scatterinsr of about an

inch fell,but it was not till the last week in that month that any
quantityof snow fell,greatlyto the discomfiture of the farmer, who

reckons on the sleighingseason for the easier transportof his grainto
market, and as a season of recreation for his family.

There is alwaysa Januarythaw in the earlypart of the month,
when the December snows melt off. The frost then relaxes its iron

bands, and a moist atmospheretakes the place of the keen frosts of

earlywinter : rain frequentlyfallsand high winds blow. A change is

sure to take placeagainon or about the twelfth of January : snow

againcovers the ground. After heavy snow storms a cold north-west

wind beginsto blow ; the new fallensnow is sent in clouds like smoke

over the open fields,driftingin high banks on the road sides,filling
up the corners of the rail fences,and blockingthe narrow lanes : the

cuttingwind playsfantastic tricks on the edges of these snow drifts,

sweepingthem out in hollows and caves, sculpturingtheir spotless
surfacesin curved lines of the most gracefulforms, so that you would

imaginesome cunninghand had chiselled them with infinitecare and

pains.But while these changesare going on with the snow-falls in

the open country, in the great forest it is very different. Ihere un-disturbed

by the war of winds, the snow flakes fall in ceaseless silent

showers till-the whole dark unsightlymass of fallen trees and broken

loughsare covered with the spotlessdeposit.The thick branches of

the evergreens receive the load that falls from the loftypines and

naked hardwood trees,as moved by the wind theyshake off the feathery
burden. Go into the forest the morning after a heavy snow storm

and you will behold one of the puiest,one of the loveliestscenes that

nature can offer you. The young saplingsbent down with the weight
of snow, unable to lifttheir heads, are bent into the most graceful
arches and hang like bowers of crystalabove your path ; the keen

frost has frozen the lightbranches and holds them down to the

hardeningsurface,so that these bent tvces remain in this way tillthe

breath of springsets them once more free,but often theyretain the

bent form and never recover the uprightshapeentirely.The cedar

swamp which is so crowded with trees,of all ages and sizes,from the

tinyseedling,rooted on the decayedtrunks of the old fallen trees, to

thevigoroussaplingstrivingto make itsway upwards,and the hoary

.il
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trunks, over the bleached and mossy heads of which centnries hare

passed, now presents a curious aspect, filled with masses of new fallen

snow, which forms huge caverns and curtains lying in deep banks on

the prostrate trunks, or adorning the extended fanlike branches with

mimic flowers of purest white.

January parties,balls, pic-nicsand sleighrides are frequent in the

towns and long settled parts of the country ; so that though the cold

is often intense, this season is not without its pleasures. The back-woodsman

is protected in his drives by the ancient forest, which ex-cludes

the wind and is equal to a second great coat in travelling.

No vegetation is to be seen going on in this month : silence and

stillnbss prevail. The bear, the raccoon, the porcupine, the groundhog,
the flyingsquirreland little stripedchitmunk or ground squirrel,with

many other smaller animals lie soundly sleeping in their nests or bur-rows.

The woods are deserted by most of the feathered tribes, a

solitarytree creeper, the little spotted woodpecker, with some of the

hardy little birds called Chickadee-dee by the natives, are alone seen on

sunny days in the thick shelter of the pines and hemlocks ; while

around the houses of the settlers the snow birds in livelyflocks whirl

hither and thither in the very wildest of the snow drifts, or a solitary

whiskey jack (Canada Jay) ventures to gather up the crumbs which

have been swept outside the door. Sometimes the graceful form of a

black squirrelmay be seen running along the outstretched branch of

a tree, his deep sable fur contrasting very remarkably with the glit-tering
silver snow, over which he gambols as gaily as if in the warmth

of a July sun.

FEBRUARY

il"

This is indeed the coldest of the Canadian winter months, and

though the lengthening of the days gives you more sunshine it seems

to add little to your warmth. Cold and clear the sun shines out in a

blue and often cloudless sky, but the thermometer often indicates a

very low temperature, 10, 12, 18, nay, sometimes as low as 28 and

even 30 degrees below zero. Warm wrappings are now indispensably

necessary to the traveller. In event of any person findingtheir ears,

hands or faces frozen, which accident can be seen as well as felt,the

part becoming of a livid whiteness, and feelinghard and stiff,the

remedy is at hand, and must be appliedimmediately to the frozen part,
viz.,snow rubbed on hard till the flesh resumes its former healthy ap-pearance

: some apply spiritsof turpentine or brandy, or spiritsof any
kind, after the snow has been rubbed on well.
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The care of the cattle and sheep, drawing in firewood, splittingof
rails for fencing, and preparing sap troughs, are the usual operations
in the settlements during this mouth.

MARCH.

The early part of March often resembles February, with this differ-ence,

the longer days cause a relaxation of the severe cold duruig the

sunshining hours ; the very surface of the snow thaws, patches of bare

earth begin to appear towards the middle of the month ; the weak but

pleasant note of the little song sparrow and the neat snow sparrow
in its quaker-likeplumage may be heard and seen as they flit to and

fro, picking the seeds of the rough green amaranth and tall woolly-
stalked mullien which stand faded and dry in the garden patch or on

the road side. The equinox:is often attended with rough gales and

snow storms : these past, the sun begins to melt off the snow, and a

feelingof coming spring is experienced in the soft aire, and a look of

life in the bark and birds. The rising of the sap is felt in the forest

ti'ees ; frosty nights and sunny days call forth the activityof the settlers

in the woods ; sugar making is now at hand, and all is bustle and life

in the shanty.

I have largelyentered into the details of this busy season in the

earlier part of my book. We will now proceed to April.
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APRIL.

April in Canada is not the same month in its general features, aa^
the lovely,showery, capriciousApril, that month of smiles and tears,

of storms and sunsliitie,in dear old England. It is often cold, stern

and harsh, yet with many hopeful changes that come to cheat us into

the belief that winter is gone, and the season of buds and flowers is at

hand, and some years it is so ; but only once in five or ten years does

the Canadian April prove a pleasantgenialmonth.

Some warm, lovely,even sultrydays, misty like Indian summer, are

experienced,and the snow melts rapidly and a few flies creep out and

sport awhile in the warm beams of the young sun, but "' by-and-bye a

cloud takes all away." The wind blows chilly,suow showers fall,and

all is cold, cheerless -winter again.

In fine Aprils a few blossoms peep out (\'om under the thick carpet
of dead leaves, and then you see the pretty snow-flower or Hepatica
lil'tingits starry head and waving in the spring breezes on the way
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Bides, on npturned roots and in the shelter of the underwood where the

forest is a little thinned out so as to admit of the warm beams of the

sun ; pale pink, blue of two shades, and snowy white are the varieties

of this cheerful little flower. Violets, the small white, and a few pale
blue oujs, are next seen. The rich rank soil at the edges of your

clearing produces the sanguinaria or blood-i*oot
"

the modest white

flower shrouded at its first breaking the soil in a vine-shaped leaf*,

veined with orange. The root of this plant affords a bright red dye to

the Indians, with which they stain the bark of their mats and baskets.

You may know the blood-root, on breaking the leaf or the root, by
its red juice.

In low, open, moist ground the mottled leaf of the dog's-toothviolet

(erythronium) comes up, and late in April the yellow bells, striped on

the outside of the j)etalwith purplish brown, come up in abundance.

Spring-beauty, too, is an April flower, a delicate little flower with pale

pink striped bells
" Claytonia is its botanical name "

but we love to

call these wild flowers by some simple name, which simple folks may

easilyremember.

As the snow melts off in the woods, the leaves of various evergreen

plants appear still fresh and green. Among these are the pyrolas or

sweet-wintergreens, a numerous and lovely family of Canadian plants;

several varieties of the club-moss, one of which is known as the festoon

pine,and is used to make wreaths for ornamenting the settlers' houses

with. The wild garlic,too, shows its bright green spear-shaped leaves

early in this month. This plant so eagerly sought for by the cattle

to which it is a very healing medicine, is dreaded by the dairy-maid,

as it destroys the flavour of the milk and spoilsthe butter.

If the month of April should prove cold, many of the above named

flowers put off their blossoming time, appearing in the ensuing mouth

of May.

April unlocks the ice-bound lakes, and streams ; and it is during
this month, that the winter snows are dissolved : the warmth which

in sunnier climes brings to perfection the bulbs, and gives odour to

the violet and blue bell, the pale primrose, and the narcissus, here

must be expended in loosing the frost-bound earth from its icyfetters.
And the waters from their frozen chains. Let us therefore not despise
our Canadian April, though she be not as winning and fair as her

namesake at home.

MAY.

Clear skies, cold and bright, often mark this month : such weather

is useful in dryingup the moist earth, saturated by the snow which

April has melted away, and hardening the soft earth which is to bo

made ready for the spring crops.
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This is a busy month, the busiest in all the year, for the work of

two must be crowded into it.

Ploughing,sowing, planting,goes on incessantly: no time now

for the gardener or the hu;"bandmau to be idle. Every thing is full

of lifeand activity,from the little squirreland tinytitmouse running

up and down the trees, gatheringits moss and grey lichens to build

its curious oven-shapednest

What crowds of birds now visit us. The green frogsare pipingin
the creeks and marshes. The ground is now yieldingus flowers of all

hue. Yellow, blue, and white violets ; butter cups, anenomes, or

wind-flowers, the wood daffodil,or bell flower. The snow-white

trillium,moos3 flower some call it,wild vetches,blue and white.

Vegetablesof all kinds are sown duringthe month of May; and the

grain,such as springwheat, barley,oats, and peas, with earlypotatoes,
and, later in the month, Indian corn, must be put in all through May.

The brightskies and sunshine,the singingof the birds,the bursting
out of the leaves and buds of all kinds make May a charming month.

There is far less rain in the Canadian Spring than in the same season

in Britain. There is less need for it,as the earth has received so large
a share of moisture in the form of snow, during the winter months.

May isusuallya dry mouth here
" somL'times cold dryingwinds prevail,

and frostynightsare not uncommon, which often check vegetation.
The new growth of the pine takes placein May.

JUNE.

This month perfectsthe leafageof the late deciduous trees,such as

the oak, butternut, ash,and some others. It is in this month that the

forest trees are seen in their greatest beauty, so intenselygreen, so

varied that the eye is never tired with wandering over their living
verdure. Later in the summer these charming tints seem to lose

their youthfulfreshness,and assume one uniform color of sober green.

There are frequentthunderstorms and often heavy rains earlyin June, .

and sultryheat: the musquitoes and black flies,in situations favourable

to them now appear ; but it is in July the musquitoes are the most

troublesome, especiallyin the close pine woods, and near lakes and

streams. On open old cleared parts of the country these pests are

lessknown and lessheeded. Flies alwaysattack the new comers with

more virulence than old settlers,who scarcelyfeel the annoyance.

Some of our most beautiful flowers "
I mean the wild flowers-

blossom duringthis month, such as the yellow mocassin, (and later

the white and purple,)the largeorange lil l̂iliesof many kinds,tho

""It*'
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bine lupin,the splended euchroraa or painted enp, which may be

known by the brilliant scarlet colour that tipsthe leaves and involu-

crnm of the flowers ; this beautiful plant is found chieflyon dry sandy
soil,or on the open plainlands: it continues from June tillSeptem-ber.

The sweet scented round leafed winter green, called lilyof the

valley,(itshould be lilyof the woods), with several of the same lovely

family,bloom all through June and J uly.

The evening air at dewfall is now filled with the perfume of the

singlered-rose, a dwarf rose with crimson stems and greyish thorns,

which grows in vast profusion on the plains. The sweet;^scented

shrub Ceanothers or New Jersey tea, wif h white featheryflowers, also

adds its perfume along with the sweet scented Monarda or mountain

sweet : but these are only a few and a very few of the blossoms that

you will find springingin the open fields,the deep forest or the roadside

wastes.

The wild strawberrywhich is sure to spring up in old clearings,and

new meadows, now begins to ripen from the tenth to the end of the

month; you will find them red and ripeand far finer in size and flavour,

than any that are to be found in the woods in the old country.

Potatoes are often planted in the early part of this month, and

hoeing both of corn and potatoes, is continued,with other work on the

fartn.

JULY.

July is the hottest month of the Canadian year : there is often a

succession of heavy thunderstorms and showers, which give a sultry
heat, which is less bearable than the clear dry atmosphere that marks

the harvest month of August. The raspberry and huckleberryripen
during the month of July,the rice comes in flower with many otlier

aquatic plants. On tiie still flowing lakes, now may be seen vast beds

of that most beautiful flower, the large white nymphaea or double

white water lily,looking down through the clear water : these flowers

may be discovered in every stage of progression, from the soft young
bud closelyfolded up in its oily olive coloured calyx, to the half

opened blossom, showing its ivory petal, and the nearly full-blown

flower still shieldingthe lemon-tinted s^^thois,which are seen only
fullydeveloped in the perfectblossom which sits as a crown upon the

waters, giving out its exquisiteodour to the soft breeze that gently
stirs the limpid bosom of the lake. The deep golden ciipof the

vellow nymphteamay also be seen, seldom far removed from the white

blossomed ; and the arrow-shaped leaves of the blue spiked pondwort
and rosy flowers of the persicaria,form a beautiful sighton hot sunny
dava.

"
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AUGUST.

Harvest, if not bej^un in the last-named month, commences

the first week in this. The j^aiu now ripens as fast as it can be cut

and carried. The weather is generally hot, dry, and clear all through
this month, with splendid sunsets ; but the nights are often cool-

almost chilly. It is during the hot season that agues and other

intermittents usually prevail, more than in the moister months of the

spring. The heavy dews should be avoided as much as possible.
Towards the latter part of August, it is not very unusual to expe-rience

slight frosts at night. I have seen a change on some of the

forest-leaves before this month was out. Some of the earlier sorts of

apples may be used now "
the early Harvest-Yellow, Harvest /md

Early Joe, with some others.

Sunflowers of many kinds are now in bloom, with many sorts of

fruit. The mandrake or May-apple may now be gathered : the ber-ries

of many wild plants are ripe. The flower-garden is in all its glory.
Melons ripe, and all kinds of vegetables. Nature is perfecting her

great work. Not only is man busy with the harvest, but the wild

animals are also garnering up their winter stores. 'J^he squirrels are

busy from morning till night, gleaning the ripe grain, and laying it up

on the rail fences and stumps to dry in the sun before they venture to

carry it off" to their granaries and burrows : they are a lively,busy

race ; ever at work or at play. They seem to me the happiest of all

God's creatures, and the prettiest.

The flowers that are most commonly seen now are of the starry or

syngenesian class" sunflowers, asters of many kinds, golden-rod,lion's-

foot, liatris or gay-feather,with many others.

SEPTEMBEE.

This is one of the most delightfulmonths in the year. The heat

is sometimes very great in the first week ; but after that is past, a

genial warmth, with a clear air, is felt. The warm rich tints steal by

degrees over the trees, especiallythose that grow at the outer edges
of the clearings,and the soft maples and dogwood bushes that skirt

the water ; but it is not till the rains of the equinox, and its subse-quent

frosts, that ^he glory of the autumnal foliage is se^n in all its

splendor.

The harvest is now over ; and the fall ploughing has begun with

great zeal : by the second week in this month, most of the wheat will

have been sown, unless where sickness or other causes have delayed

the work. September, like May, is a busy month in Canada. The
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U
.

It is during the Fall months that the Northern-lightsare so fre-quently

seen illuminingthe horizon
" a novelty which will attract the

attention of the enngrant, and fillhim with pleasing admiration. It

is seen at times all through the year, but in September, October ^nd

November more frequently,especiallybefore the setting in of the

Indian-summer.

Early in this month, the root-crops are stored, and such tree3

planted out, as you desri-e,in the orchard.

NOVEMBER.

4

Our year is fast drawing to a close : all Nature seems preparing for

the change. The squirrel and wood-chuck have laid by their stores

of nuts and grain and seeds. The musk-rats and beavers have built

their houses, and the latter have. repaired their dams. The summer

birds have left us : the discordant cry of the blue jay is heard only
at intervals. Only a few of our old feathered friends abide with us,

and they seek the warm shelter of the woods, and doze away the long
cold winter iu silence and gloom.

November is very unlike tKe foggy, cheerless,dark, soul-depressing
month, bearing that name in Britain : it often, it is true, wears the

garb of winter, but this is by no means a certain characteristic of the

season. There are often delightfuldays of sunshine and clear frost ;

and, in some years, Indian-summer falls into this month, and gives an

aspect of warmth and loveliness to the very borders of Winters

frozen garments.

The plough is now busy preparing the fallows for the ensuing Spring

crops, that the soil may be mellowed by the Winter frost and snow.

This \jorkcontinues as long as the ground is open. The only plants

now of any interest are the wintergreens. The red berries of the cran-berries,

and the' purple clusters of the frost grapes, give liveliness and

beauty to the scenery.

DECEMBER.

Sometimes this month is open and fair during the firet week or so ;

but it varies from moderate to intense cold. We must not be sur-prised

at finding the streams icebound, the earth hardened inU" stone,

or deep snow covering the earth ; but this is according to our climate;

and to those who look for its approach, and are in any way prepared
for its severity,the Canadian winter is a cheerful season.
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id such trees

I have brought my year to its close. Some will think mv sketch

too fair a one, because they will experience many changes anudlscom-

forts ; and seasons are brightenedor darkened by our individual feel-ings

and domestic circumstances. To the sad and sorrowful all seasons

are alike gloomy.

"* To feverish pulse each galeblows chill."

I have chosen a medium year from among those of which I have kept
a faithful diary,and I consider it a fair average of the Canadian cli-mate,

or of that portionof Canada lyingbetween Toronto and Kings-ton.
Above, it is milder; below, colder,but less variable.

Some decided changesI have marked in my time. The year 1834

the Spring came on very early: the snow was all gone in March, and

earlier in the sun-exposedclearings: leaves were out in the first week

in May ; but a severe frost and snow took placeon the 14th and 15th

of May, and cut off vegetation for a time ; nevertheless,we had a

long,dry,hot Summer, and fine Fall.

We then had three successive wet harvests ; which, with a visita-tion

of cholera, checked emigration for several years : this,joinedto
the rebellion,proved a great drawback to the prosperityof the co-lony.

Good, however, sprung out of evil,and many illsand abuses

were remedied, which might have remained to this day,but for the

attention of the rulers of the peoplebeingturned towards them.

We have had winters of comparativemildness, with plentyof snow,

but no very intense cold. The Springof 1839 was very early,but the

Summer was hot and moist ; and that year we had a long Indian-

summer ; while some years we have had scarcelyany weather corres-ponding

to that uncertain season.

Springis the most uncertain of our seasons. The Fall is the wet-test,

but often the most delightfulof them ; but to such as are of a

contented spirit,there is good at all seasons, and in everything: for

as the old poet says "

** Not always fallof leaf,nor ever Spring ;

Not endless night, nor yet eternal any ;

The saddest birds a season find to sing.
The roughest storms a calm may soon allay:

Thus with succeeding turns God tempers all,
.

That man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall." *

* These lines form a portionof an admirable littlepoem called '* Times

go by turns," writtje b̂y Father Robert Southwell, who was the victim of

religiouspersecutionduring the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
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I now subjoin a few valuable extract?, selected from some well-

written letters, which were published in 1853 as a supplementary
sheet to a newspaper issued iu Toronto, entitled the "Old Countryman."

These " Letters from Canada" are deserving of a wide circulation,

as I think the selections I, have made for my
readers will prove. The

limits of this work forbid
my introducing a larger portion of the

valuable matter contained in the original publication.

M,-(

EXTRACTS FROM " LETTERS FROM CANADA."

" All the favourable impressions of Canada, which I named to you

before, have been fully confirmed upon a more a"curate enquiry into

her wonderful resources and capabilities ; if there be any country

which deserves to be known at home, that country is Canada. We

seem never to have realized what Canada really is, and have always

thought of her as a desolate and chilly place, the abode of anthro-pophagi

and musquitoes, from whence we got ice and pine timber ;

instead of which, it is a country about four times the size of the Bri-tish

Possessions in Europe, producing almost everything which can

minister to the comforts and luxuries of life, and where, within the

space of less than fiftyyears, millions of acres of land have been con-verted

from forest and swamps into fruitful and well-cultivated farms,

supplying not only the wants of its own rapidly-increasing population,
but enabling us to export produce to the States and England to the

value of some millions sterling every year. This, however, it is de-sirable

to prove by something more than mere assertion. Canada

has a fruitful soil and a fine climate" she has before her a glorious

prospect, and her sons and daughters a lofty mission-" she is a land of

kindling energies, and of untold and undeveloped resources, which

will give her soon a place and a name among the nations of the earth:

she entertains a warm and affectionate regard for the " old ht)use at

home," and a deep feeling of loyalty towards her Sovereign, and it

would have delighted that distinguished Personage could she have

seen the way in which her last Birth-day was celebrated on this side

of the Atlantic.

"It is truly cheering to see how fondly "home** is spoken of here,

for it is by that endearing word that England is known here, and

when I say England, I mean of course the United Kingdom. It

makes my old heart stir within me to hear our far-off home thus

spoken of in the Provincial Parliament and in the scanty of the set-tler.

There is indeed a mighty and enduring force in old and early
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the division of each block into 200 acre lots,which are all numbered;
and, on asking,you would be told that " the Old Countryman lived

oil Lot 3, on tne 4th,"meaning the 4th Concession.

Another thing has surprisedme, and I want much to have it

explained,viz.,why a Medical School, conducted here by very eminent

members of the profession,was done away with. Canada is a very

healthycountry, no doubt, but accidents and diseases must happen ;

and nothing can be more important to a community than that we

should have well informed, well instructed and cultivated medical men,

to whom to entrust our lives and limbs. If any one will send me a

temperate historyof this matter you shall it ; but there must be no

?ereonalitiesbeyond tt"os(iwhich are necessary to elucidate the matter,

'here are some cases of personalhardship Connected with the matter

I know of, where medical men having given up their privatepractice
to become professorsin the medical school, have little left them but

heartysympathy,blightedhopes,ruined prospects,and severe, though
silent,sutfering.

The consumption of timber here is most wonderful,and I shall write

to you more at lengthon this subject

There are scarcelyany hedgerows here, and the long drearymiles
of roads and fences,made of what are called snake fences,give a cold

look to the country. There is also a sad want of clumps of trees for

shade, and shelter also, about the homesteads. With the early
settlers every tree was a weed of giganticgrowth. " Down with it"

was the universal motto. Many persons have wasted and burnt

timber to the value of the fee simpleof their estates.

The side lines are singularlylong and dreary roads, and have not

the advantage of the "long perspectiveview, with a church at the

end of it"" th6 definition of a College Fellowship. I submit the

followingsketch very respectfullyto the path-masters,and fence-viewers

of Canada, and I leave them to consider which side of the road looks

best

A CANADIAN SIDE LINE.

A8 IT IB. AS IT MIGHT BE.
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There is glorionsfidiingand shooting in this country. Fish abound

everywhere. - has caught them by the hundred weight on

tbos6 lovely lakes, Simcoe and Gonchiching. This is a beautiful and

an interestingspot, and if there were hotels affordinggood accommo-dation

at Atherley and Orillia,lots of people would go there. We

shall soon be within three hours of it by the Northern Railroad, and

a Steamer in connection with it. The interests of the public and the

railroads are identical, and we are lookkig forward to increased and

cheap facilities for locomotion by the issue of season, day, and return

tickets ; and a reduction, by means of the railroad, in the price of

cord-wood, which is now five dollars a cord here, and only one

dollar on the lake shores of Simcoe and Couchiching. We shall soon

see houses on the line of railroad,as we have at home; and writing of

this,there are two classes of houses wanted here, some of about "25

per annum, for the gentry, and some of much less rental, for mechan-ics.

If the former could be had, many families would resort here to

educate their children. They should be brick or stone houses, wooden

houses should be discouraged, and, in some places,sinci\jfarbidden!

At Mara and Bama we saw many Indians, of whom I will tell yon

more hereafter. Poor Indians 1 the White Man has brought them

disease,and taught them drankenness, and they are dying out fast

Small Pox is retj fatal to them. I do hope that the Indian Presents

may not be discontinued, at least suddenly. Even now the subject is

forming matt^ of dtscussion at their Council, and they talk, poor

simple-minded harmless, creatures, of sending a deputation to their

Oreat Mother ! Canada 1 thou art prosperous and prospering,set not

vour b^trttoo much on riches I The Lords of the Soil have Tost their

hunting groiuidsand even the birch bark for their frail canoes is

getting scarce. There will soon be no place for the Bed Man's foot

or the free bird's wing. You have asked for their broad lands and

they have given them. What have you given ikem ? Disease, and

Whiskey and Death 1 I saw the bereaved parents of a young Indian,

who was drowned when drunk, bending meekly in a Christian Church

at Orillia,with a devotion that might be imitated by many a w*hite

Christian. The mourners were an Indian Chief and his wit^. On my

pointing the next day to the crape on his hat, he said with a tone of

grief and resignation I shall never forget :"

" Mine firstborn !

Whiskey too much I Drowned 1" I^et them be weaned hy kindness

and persuasion from this horrid' vice. Give the poor thuigs their

presents vet for a few ysars. Earth is Adr school as well as ours.

Heaven their Home ai much as ours I Fit them for both 1

England and Canada should never forget the time when the Bed

Man was their Ally, and fought and bled in the fore front of manv a

tricken field ; and now when they are comparativelv a
" feeble folk,"

heir good services should not be forgotton for the sake of a fe-y
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thousands a year. When National Faith has once been pledgedor

implied to way contract, it should never be broken, and the value of

the pledge will be measured and estimated by the magnitiide and

character of the nation giving it I will conclude this letter with an

interestinganecdote on this subject
.: ; ,

St George's day was this year celebrated in a very gratifyingway,
at New York, by Americans and English. In replyingto a Toast,

Mtyor Sprague, of the U. S. army, said :"
*' Some years ago I was

engaged in removing some Indians beyond the Mississippi,and one

day when encamped I saw a party approachingme. I took my glass
and found they were In^ans. I sent out an Indian with the Stars

and Stripeson a flag,and the leader of the Indians immediately dis-played

the Bed Cross of St. George I Fwanted him to exchange

flags,btrt the Savage would not, for said he-"' I dwell near the

Hudson's Bay Company, and they gave me this flag,and they told me

that it came from my Great Mother across the great waters, and

would protect me and my wife and children, wherever we might go.

I have found it as the White Man said,and Ivnll never part toi^ itf^

" I could not," added the gallant officer emphatically,** but admire

the feelingof confidence amd the sentiment."

I hope these letters wont tire you, but Canada is an exhaustless

theme, and well deserves to be examined throughout and known. She

presents a vast opening to the agriculturist,a most interestingfield of

study for the botanist,the naturalist,the geologist,and an interesting
and much needed mission for the Divine.

Ton must bear in mind that when I name the priceof any Canadian

produce, the sum named is in currency, unless I distinctlycall it

sterlingvalue ; the simpleway to bring which into sterlingmoney is

to deduct one fifth."

I have now brought my Tabours to an end, and will close my book

wiU) some lines,which, though copied from a translation of a Chinese

poem, appear to be well suited to the flourishingstate of the Canadian

colony :"

Where eptdes grow bright,and idle swords ffrow dull"
..

Where jailsare empty, and where barns are nill ;

Where churchyards are with freauent feet outworn,
.

Law courts are weedy, silent ana forlorn.

Where doctors foot it,and where farmers ride,
'

V

Where age abounds, and youth is multiplied,
Where these signs be, they clearlyindicate,
A happy people and well governed state 1

!:-v
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THE GEAVES OF THE EMIGRANTS.

They sleep not where their fathers sleep, '

111 the villagechurchyard's bound ;

They rest not 'neath the ivied wall,

That shades that holy ground.

Not where the solemn organ's peal,
Pours music on the breeze.

Through the dim aisle at even hour.

And swells amid the trees.

Not where the turf is ever green,
And spring-flowersblossom fair.

Upon the graves of the ancient men,

Whose children sleep not there.

Where do they rest, those hardy men,

Who left their native shore ?

To earn their bread in distant lands,

Beyond the Atlantic's roar ?

They sleep on many a lonely spot,
Where the mighty forest grew,

Where the giant pine,and statelyoak,
A darkling shadow threw.

The wild bird pours her early song,
Above their grassy graves ;

And far away through the stillynight.
Is heard the voice of waves.

And the breeze is softlysighing,
The forest boughs among,

With mournful cadence dying,
Like harps by angels strung.

And lilies nursed by weeping dew.
Shed here their blossoms pale ;

And spotlesssnow-flowers lightlybend.
Low to the passing gale.

The fire-flylightsher sparkling lamp,
In that deep forest-gloom ;

Like Hope's blest light that breaks the night
And darkness of the tomb.

'".i\
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The
mossy stone, or simple cross,

Its silent record keeps,

Where mouldering in the forest-shade,

The lonely exile sleeps.

?l

(From th" Old CouHtryman.)

A SONG FOR CHRISTMAS.

THK OLD HOLLY^REE.

Oh I the old holly-tree is
a

beantifol sight.

With its dark, glossy leaves, and its berries so bright ;

It is
gay

in the winter, and
green

in the spring,

And the old holly-tree is a beautiful thing.

It gladdens the cottage, it brightens the hall,

For the
gay

hollv-tree is beloved by us all
:

It shadows the altar, it hallows the hearth"-

An emblem of sacred and innocent mirth I

Spring blossoms are lovely^ and summer flowers gay ;

But the chill winds will wither and chase them
away ;

But the rude blasts of Autumn and Winter
may rave

In vain round the holly, the holly so brave !

Though the " fine old English gentleman" no longer now is seen ,*

And customs old have passed away, as things that ne'er have been
;

Though wassail shout is neard
no more, nor missletoe

we see;

Yet they've left
us yet the holly-green, the bonny holly-tree I

Oaklands, Rice Lake.

C. R T.
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MEMORIES OF CHRISTMAS DAY IN THE BACKWOODS.

When first I came to Canada, I was much surprisedat the cold

indifference which most peopleshowed in their observance of Christ-mas

day" ^with the exception of the then few residingEnglish families,
the church was scantilyattended. For in those days there was no

dressingof the houses or churches with evergreens as is now so

generallythe custom, (longmay it continue); and I missed the heart-felt

cordialitythat seems on that sacred day of Christian gladness to

overflow all hearts, and break out into smiles of loving kindness to

the poorest and least cared fpr of our fellow creatures. There be

many " who with a scoffingeye look upon the decoration of our

hearths and altars on that day,and loudlycondemn it as a rag of

Romanism. But are we reallybetter Christians for casting aside all

those old customs, that tended to hold us in the bond of unityand
Christian love ? I cannot but think that this old custom had its origin
in the palm branches, that were strewed in the way of our Lord when

the multitudes cut down branches from the trees, and strewed them in

the way, crying"Hosannah to the son of David." Did Christ reprove
the people for this simplesacrifice in honour of him ?" Why then

should our observance of this old custom draw down upon us the

rebuke of our neighbours? :'

I remember the first Christmas day I passed in Canada " being
laughedat because I wandered out on to Ihe plainsnear Peterboro',and

brought in a wreath of the boxleaved trailing"wintergreen (which
with its scarlet berries reminiled me of the varnished hollywith which

we were wont to garnishthe old house at home), and hanging it over

the mantel piece,and above the picturesof my host's parlor,in honor
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of the day. It seemed to me these green branches might be held as

emblems to remind us that we should keep faith bright and green
within our hearts.

But while the nativityof our Lord was littleregarded,all its

honor and glorywas conferred on the New Year's day. This is with

the Canadians the day of days. The world claims that, which

used to be given to Christ.

The increase of British settlers however has done something
towards restoringa Christian feelingamong us; and now our churches

are duly dressed with evergreens, our hymns and anthems sung, and

our friends and families meet together as of old.

I remember one Christmas day in the Bush. It was the year after

the memorable rebellion in Canada: my brother-in-lawhad been

appointedto a company in the Provincial Battalion then stationed in

Toronto ; my sister who had remained behind with her infant family
was alone, and we were anxious that she should spend this day with

us, and that it might look more like an English Christmas day,I

despatchedMartin, the boy,and old Malachi, the hired man, to bring a

sleighload of evergreens, from the swamp to dress the house witli,
but when all our green garlandswere put up, we missed the bright
varnished hollyand its gay joy-inspiringred berries,and my English
maid Hannah, who was greatlyinterested in all our decorations,
remembered that there were high-bushcranberries,at the lake shore,
and winter greens in the swamp, but these last were deep beneath a

coveringof two or thiee feet of snow. With the red transparent
berries of the cranberry we were obligedtherefore to content our-selves,

and little Katie brought her stringof coral beads and bade me

twist it among the green hemlock boughs,clappingher hands for joy
when she saw it twined into the Christmas wreath.

Then we sent off the ox sleighfor my sister,and her littleones,
for be it known to you, my reader, that our settlement in those days
was almost the Ultima Thule of civilization,and our roads were no

roads, only wide openingschopped through the heart of the forest,

along which no better vehicle than an ox sleighcould make any

progress without the continual chance of an overturn. We bush-

settlers were brave folks then, and thankfullyenjoyedevery pleasure
we could meet with, even though we had to seek it through means so

humble as a ride in a rude vehicle like an ox sleigh,through the wild

woods, with the snow above, and the snow below, and in good truth

many a pheasantride have we enjoyedtravellingthrough that dim

forest,thr6ughbowers of snow-laden hemlocks and dark spruce, which

shut us out from the cold wind, like a good fur-lined cloak.

Keposing on a bed of hay covered with buffalo or bear skins,or

good wool coverlets,and wrapped in plaids,with well wadded hoods,

we were not a whit less happy than if we had been rollingalong in a

gay carriage,drawn by splendidhorses,instead of the rudest of all

vehicles,and tho most awkward and clumsyof all steeds. At night
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our lamps, the pale stars and the moon, walking in brightness in the

frcatysky, casting quaint shadows of gigantic torm across the snowy

path, or wadiug through misty wrack or silver-edgedcloud.
A glorious goose fattened on the rice bed in our lake, was killed

for the occasion: turkeys were only to be met with on old cleared

farms in those days, and beef was rarelyseen in the back woods,"

excepting when some old ox that was considered as superannuated was

slaughtered to save it from dying a natural death. Remember this

was sixteen years ago, and great changes have taken place since that

time in the condition of all ranks of people in the Province; now

there are luxuries, where before necessaries were scarce. However

there was no lack of Christmas cheer in the shape of a large plum
pudding, to which our little ones did ample justice. A merry day it

was to them, for our boy Martin had made them a little sledge,and

there was a famous snow drift against the garden fence, which was

hard packed and frozen smooth and glare" up and down this frozen

heap did James and Kate with their playmates glideand roll. It was

a Christmas treat to watch those joyous faces, buoyant with mirth,

and brightened by the keen air,through the frosty panes; and often

was the graver converse of the parents interruptedby the merry shout

and gleesome voices of their little ones; and if a sadder train of

thought brought back the memory of former days, and home, country,
and friends,from whom we were for ever parted ; such sadness was not

without its benefit, linkingus in spiritto that home, and all that made

it precious to our hearts ; for we knew on that day our vacant places
would be eyed with tender regret,and "some kind voice would murmur,

' Ah would they were here.'' '

That night unwilling to part too soon, I accompanied my sister and

her little ones home. Just as we were issuing forth for our moon-light

drive through the woods, our ears were saluted by a merry peal

of sleighbells, and a loud hurrah greeted our homely turn-out, as a

party of livelyboys and girls,crammed into a smart painted cutter,

rushed past at full speed. They were returning from a Christmas

merry-making at a neighbour's house.where they too had been enjoying
a happy Christmas; and long the still woods echoed with the gay tones

oftheir voices, and the clear jingleof their merry bells,as a bend in the

river-road, brought them back on the night breeze to our ears. There

then we were breaking the Sabbath stillness of the dark forest with the

hum of joyous voiees,and the wild bursts of mirth that gushed forth from

those glad children, who had as yet known little of the cares and

regrets that- later years bring with them as the inevitable consequence

of a mature age. But soon overpowered by excess of happiness,and

lulled by the low monotonous creaking of the runners of the sleigh,
and heavy footlall of the oxen, one by one, our happy companions
dropped off to sleep,and we were left in silence to enjoy the peculiar
beauties of that show clad scene, by the dreamy lightthat stole down

upon our narrow road through the snow laden branches above our
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beads. And often in after years, when far removed from those forest

scenes, has that Christmas night returned to my mcinor}', and still I

love to recall it for it,brings with it the freshness of ^ormv^r days, and

the array of infant faces now grown up and fulfillingthe 8*;ate of life

into which they have been called by their Heavenly Father.

C. P. T.

Christmas, 1853, Oaklands, Rice Lake.

INDIAN SUMMER.

This mysterious second summer comes for a brief season to quicken
the vegetation of the new sown grain, and to perfect the buds that

contain the embryo leaves and blossoms of the futur*? year, before the

frost of winter shall have bound up the earth with its fetters of ice.

The misty warmth of the Indian Summer steals drowsily upon our

senses. We linger lovingly over each soft day that comes to us, folded

in a hazy veil,and fear each one will be the last They seem to us

" Like joys thai linger as they fall,
Whose last are dearest."

"

We watch with anxious eye the sun go down in the smoky horizon,

and wonder if we shall see another Indian Summer day arise on the

morrow.

The earth is rendering up her increase on nature's great altar, giving
back to us some of the teeming warmth that she had collected during
the long hot days of July, August and September.

It is natural to suppose that the mist that softens the atmosphere at

this peculiar season arises from vegetable decomposition.

Or may be it has its origin in a remoter cause : the commence-ment

of the polar winter. This subject has puzzled wiser heads than

mine ; therefore I will dismiss that part of my subject to the natural

philosophers of this enlightened,reasoning age.

Among the peculiaritiesof this season, may be noticed, frostynights,
followed by warm soft days; sometintes a hot stirringbreeze comes on

about noon, at other times a stillness almost sultry continues through
the day. From notes made in my journal during a succession of years,

I have remarked that the Indian Summer comes on directlyafter the

rains which prevail during the equinox, and the first two weeks in

October. From the tenth or 15th of October to the first week in

November, I should fix as the usual period of Indian Summer. Old

settlers say that it comes earlier now than in former years. The

date used to be as late as the 20th of November, bat it is rarely so

late now, whate er be the cause.

The Northern lightsare frequently seen about the commencement

of the Indian Summer, often being visible for many successive nights.

The termination of this lovely serene season is very, generally accom-panied

with a tempest, a hurricane, a violent rain,ending in snow and

sharp frost.
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Therefore the thoughtful settler naturally regards the length of the

Indian-summer
as a great blessing.

Nature has
now

exhausted her rich store of buds and blossoms.
"

The rains and winds af October have scattered the last bright leaves

"pon
the earth. The scarlet maple, the crimson oak and cherry, the

dark purple oi the black-ash, the lighter yellow of the birch and

beech, lie withering at our feet
"

" the fading glories of the dying

year.*^

Is there nothing but sadness and decay^ in those fallen leaves ? In

those
grey,

leafless branches, through which the wind is sighing a re-quiem

over
the faded flowers and foliage ? In

yon grey
elder, those

round knobs contain the embryo blossor
% closely packed like green

seeds
; yet each tiny flower-cup is as perfect as

it will be in the month

of May : "

^it is only abiding its time I Tes, truly, there is much of

hope and proihise, reVealed to us at this season. There is
a savour of

death
; "

but it is
a

death unto Life !

Look
on

those broad fields of emerald verdure, brightening into

Spring-like beauty, with the
rays

of the noonday sun. Do they not

speak to us of the future harvest
"

of the fruits of the coming year,

which the harvestman is to reap.

He, too, must bide the time :
first the blade

;
then the ear ;

then

the ripened grain ;
then, again, the seed cast

upon
the earth

"

the
re-newal

of his toil and his trust. Thus, then, we perceive that the Fall

of the
year

is the renewal of Hope. In its darkest gloom, there is

ever a gleam of sunlight, pointing onward to future joys." Ucmerf

from the original copy jymlished in the Old Conntryman, JVov, 2d,

1853.
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THE SCOTTISH EMIGRANT'S SONG.

She turns her wheel wi busy hand

But her thoughts are far away

'Mid the bonnie braes o' her native land,

While she sings this simple lay :""

" I think
upon

the heathery hills

I ay hae lov'd sae dearly,

I think upon the wimpling bum

That wandered by sae clearly.

The little gowans tipped wi dew

That 'mang the grass shone brightly ;

The harebell waving in the breeze

That bowed its head sae lightly.

Tlie lavroek singing in the cloud

Wi' note sae blythe and cheery,

That made my heart forget its load

O' grief and care sae eerie.

I think upon
the moss grown grave

O' those sae dear to me

Wha' slumber in the auld kirk yard "

My bonnie bairnies three.
"

An' I would gie a mint o' gowd"

If gowd were mine to gie"

To wander through that auld kirk yard

Thae bairns' wee graves to see."

I
,

She ceased her sang "

the briny tears

Fell frae her glistening ee "

For her heart throbbed fast as she thought upon

These graves ayont the sea.
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CONCLUSION.

And now, having touclied upon almost every subjectlikelyto prove

useful to the emigrant'swife or daughter, in her Canadian home, I

will take my leave, with the sincere hope that some aniong my readers

may derive profit and assistance from the pages, which, with much

toil and pains, I have written for their instruction. Very happy I

shall be, if I find that my labours have not been entirelyfruitless,and

that my little book has been indeed, what it professesto be, a Guide

and a Friend to the Female Emigrant.

If I have sometimes stepped aside to address the men, on matters

that were connected with their department, it has still been with a

view to serve their wives, daughters or sisters ; and such hints I hope

may be well taken, and acted' upon, for the ultimate benefit and com-fort

of all. Injtvritingthis little book, I have been influenced by no

other desire than that of benefittingmy countrywomen, and endea-vouring

to smooth for them the rough path which I have trodden be-fore

them, and in which, therefore, I may not be an incompetent

guide.

I have urged upon no one the expediency'of leavingtheir native

land ; but I have laboured to show them that Canada, especiallythe

Western or Upper portion of the Province, is preferablein many res-pects,

to any other country to which they might feel inclined to turn

their steps. Here the capitalistwill find safe investment for his sur-plus

wealth : the agriculturistwill find a large field open to him, for

the exercise of his knowledge, with a ready market for his produce,

and the protection of a mild government, under the name of Her

whom Britons delight to call their Queen. Here the labour of the

poor man is amply rewarded, and he has it in his power in a few

years, to become independent, and owe no man anything but that

debt of brotherly love, which all Christians arc bound to pay to each

other,

t
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It is a pleasantthingto contemplatethe growing prosperityof a

new country. To see thrivingfarmers, with well-stored barns, and

sunny pastures covered with flocks and herds ; with fruitfal gardens
and orchards,extendingover spaces where once laythe trackless and

impenetrableforest ; and to reflect that these thingshave been the

result of industryand well-directed energy ;" that by far the greater

number of the men who own these blessings,have raised themselves

from a state of abjectpoverty to a respectablepositionamong their

fellow-men.

The Irish emigrant can now listen to tales of famine and misery

endured by his countrymen, while he looks round with complacency
and contentment upon his own healthy ŵell-fed,well-clothed family,

and thinks how different is his lot from that of his less fortunate brc-

thren at home.
^

He sees his'wife and children warmly clad with the wool spun from

the fleeces of the flock before his door ; fed by the produce of his

farm ; and remembers the day when he landed in the strange country,

hungry, naked, forlorn,and friendless ; with drooping head, and

crushed heart
" scarcelyeven daringto hope that better thingswere

in store for him and that pale,wasted creature at his side,his partner

in miseryand despair.

How many such have I seen and known I How many of those

who came to this Province eighteenyears ago, under such sad cir-cumstances

as I have described,were among the settlers who came

forward, with willing mind and liberal hand, to offer their subscrip-tions

towards the relief of the famine-stricken Irish peasantry,in those

sad years when a funeral pallseei^edto have fallen over their native

land. Do not these facts speak well for Canada ?

When I cast my eyes over this improving country,and behold such

undoubted proofs of the prosperityof its iuhvbitants,.I cannot but

rejoiceand feel glad in my very heart,that such thingsare ; and na-turally

wish that the poor among my countrymen and women, were as

happilysituated as those I have described.

Let me add yet a few words ere we part,on a subjectthat doubt-less

is very dear to you" I mean your Church. If your lot be .cast

as a resident in any of the towns or villages,of which now there ore
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so" many ; or in the long-clearedand populous portions of the Pro-vince

; you will find churches and ministers of every denomination ;

with ready access to Sunday-schools, for the better instruction of your

children : in the cleared townships services are held at stated times,

in the school-houses, of which there are one or more in each section

of every township : but you may be far from a church, and* your op-portunities

may be few and Car between, of attending divine worship.

Nevertheless, suffer not your God to be forgotten in the lonelywilder-ness

; for you have need of his fatherlycare ovei you and yours."

His ear is ever open to hear, and his holy arm stretched over you to

save. He is at hand in the desert, as well as in the busy city : forsake

him not, and bring up your children in his love and in his w^ays ; so

shall his blessingbe upon yourselves and your substance.

The first church in which I bent my knee in heartfelt thankfulness

to the Almighty, for his saving care over me and my husband, in

preserving us from the perilsof the great deep, and the perilsof the

pestilencewhich had brought me down very low, almost to the very

gates of Death
" ^was in a log church of the rudest description; and

subsequently, it was in a barn, where two of my elder children were

baptized by the good rector of Peterboro', long since called away

from his pastorallabours by his Heavenly Master. But there was no

lack of reverence among the little flock in the wilderness, who were

gathered together that day ; for they felt that the rudest building

can be made holy by the invisible presence of that Great God who

has said, " Where two or three are gathered together in my name,

there am I in the midst of them."

On that very spot, or within a few yards of it,the walls of a stone

church are raised, and it will not be without a missionary of the

Church, to administer the holy ordinances : so you see that while we

were yet but a little flock,scattered and without frequent means of

obtaining religiousinstruction, there were those who cared for the

spiritualdestitution of the poor colonists in the Backwoods ; and

many liberal donations were sent from the mother-country for the

erection of t'ois church : many others in like manner, have been built

by funds supplied from England, and this fact will,I hope, encourage

and cheer those whose first settlement may be made in remote and
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less-favoured situations. It is also encouraging?to the poor Cana-dian

emigrants to know that kind and pious hearts care for

them.

Much has been effected by the government with respect to the es-tablishing

of schools in every township and in all the principaltowns;

and much improvement will yet be made ; for we are what the Yan-kees

would call a progressing people, and must go fortvard, till a

satisfactorysystem of education has been established in the country,

to meet this great want.

And now, farewell ; and I trust you will find kind hearts and

friends,and much prosperity,in the land of your adoption ; never

forgettingthat you still belong to that land, which is the glory of all

lands, and are subjects to a mild and merciful Sovereign,who is no

less beloved in her Province of Canada, than she is by her loyalpeo- I

pie of Britain.
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EQUIVALENT VALUE OF CURRENCY AND CENTS,

FROM ONE COPPER TO ONE DOLLAR.

(Copiedfrom The Old Countryman JVewspaper,Toronto.)

' I)

'}]'
"%

"^.":

Cftrrency. Centa.

d.

i equal to 5-6

3-5 " 1

1 " 11 -

11-5 " 2

n '4
1 4-5 3

2
.--

3S
2 2-5 4

2.1 4 1-6

3 5

31 5 5-6

3 3-5 6

4 (5i
4 1-5 7

4J 71
4 4-5 8

5 8i

5 2-5 9

6i -.

9 1-6

6 10

t).i 10 5-6

6 3-5 U

7 Ul
7 1-5 i2

7i 1'4
7 4-5 13

8 13J
8 2-5 14

8i M 1-6

9 ...15

9i 15 5-6

9 3-5 16

10 1G"
10 1-5 17

101 17i
10 4-5 18

11 18J
11 2-5 19

Hi 19 1-6

Currency. Cents.

s. d.

1 0 equal to 20

1 0 3-5 21

1 1 21J
1 1 1-5 22

1 I 4-5 23

1 2 23J
1 2 2-5 24

1 3 25

1 3 3-5 26

1 4 26"
1 4 1-5 27

1 41 27i
1 4 4-5 28

1 5 28J
1 5 2-5 29

1 6 30

1 6 3-5 31

1 7 31i
1 7 1-5 32

1 71 32i
1 7 4-5 33

1 8 33J
1 8 2-5 34

1 9 35

1 9 3-5 36

1 JO 361
1 10 1-5 37

1 m 37i
1 10 4-5 38

1 11 381
1 11 2-5 39

2 0 40

2 3 45

2 6 50

3 0 60

3 6 70

4 0 80

4 6 90

6 0 100



rANi) CENTS,

OLLAR.

^pcr,Toronto.)

Cents.

equalto 20

21

2IS

20

23

23*

24

25

26

2(j|
27

--
27i
28

28i
29

30

31

"
31i

"

32

"
32J
33

33i
34

35

36

36"

37

37^
38

38^
3!)

40

45

50

00

.--,-.-.70
80

.......90

"

100

APPENDIX,

TABLE FOR CALCtJLAm^ THE nrr.Pn

BETWEEN STERrTxrn ,

DIFFERENCE

___J^f^^^^^^
AND CUHRENCr.

jOnePound Sterlingequal to
O^ZlTj,

"

f

t

PENCE. , ^omm,

Stg. Currency,jStg. Curre

POUNDS.

Stg. Cu

^ " 8. d.

38 46 4 8

47 9 0

48 13

POUNDS.

Tency. jStg.Currency.

91 5

92 9

93 J3

94 i^

96 2

97 6 8

98 11 0

83-. 100 19 8

84-. 102 4 0

85.. 103 8 4

86-. 104 12 8

87.. J05 17

d.

0

4

8

0

4
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APPENDIX. 2T

TABLES SHOWING THE POPULATION OF UPPER AND

LOWER CANADA, AND THE UNITED STATES, THE

RATIO OF DEATHS TO THE NUMBER LIVING, AND

THE AVERAGE PRODUCE OF WHEAT IN UPPER
AND LOWER CANADA.

Upper Canada.

^!l

The averngo of prodiiccof Peas in these counties is about 18 bushels an acre, and of

Indian-corn25. The produce of Wheat in the County of Peterboro is the nearest the

average of all UpitcrCanada, which is 16 busltcla14 lbs. per acre.
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The Longevityof Canada West when compared with that of otlier Countries,speaks
volumcf for its generalhealthfulness, and it is most interestingto compare the rates of

death to ttie number of living in Canada and the United States, the number of deaths in

the latter exceeding that of Upper Canada in proportion to the population by about 3d

per ct. and of Lower Canada by 25 per ct The ratio ^iven by Mr. Kennedy in his

report on tiic United States Census is inserted with that of the two provincesfor the sake

of comparison, the average ratio in the United Suites having one to sevetity'Jour " in

Upper Canada one to one hundred and two ; and in Lower Canada one to ninety-four
of the numlier living The greatest mortalityin the United States is in Louisiana, 1 in

43; and the greatest in Canada is in Leiiisicr,1 iuGU; exclusive of the Cities,where
deaths are always more numerous in pro|)ortionto population. ^.

Lower Canada.

M^

i,
'^

"
... -I)*W '^

Counties.

Reanha/nois,,

Bellechasse,.
Berthier, . . . .

Bonaventure,
Chanibly
Champlnin,..

Dorchester, . .

Drummond, .

Gaspc
Huntingdon, ,

Kamouraska, .

Lcinstcr,. . . .

L' Islet,

Loibiniere,...
Megnntic, . . .

Mi jsisquol,. .

Montmorency.
Montreal,.. . .

Nlcolpt,
Ottawa,
Porlneuf,. . . .

Qu("i)r"G,. . . .

Richelieu, . . .

Rouville, . . ..

Kimouski. . . .

i^agaenay,
St. Maurice,

" " " " " "

St. Hyacinthc,..

Slierbrooke,. . . .

Shefford

Stanstead,....
Terrebonne.

...

Two Mour.tans,
Vaudreuil,
Vercheres,.. . .

Yamaska, . . . ,

City of Montreal,
Citv of Quebec...

Total

Popula*
tion.

4U-ii3

17982

34608

10844
2(t576

13898

43105

10562

10904

40645

20396

29690

19641

16657

13835

13484

9598

19666

19657

22903

19366

19474

25066

27031

2G8^

".'0783

275(i2

30623

200U

16482

13898

26791

30470

2I4'29

14393

14748

57715
42052

Ratio to the

Number living.

1 to 138

""

""

(t

"4

75

88

190
74

77

48

112

111

106

98

6U

63

00

72
" 129

" 69

" 120

" 84
"' 112

"" 70

" 56

" 82
" 98
"" 118

"" 80
.. J24

"" 102
" 132

"" 103
" 157
" 64
" 116
" in
" 145

74

33

39

11

Avera(jepro-duce
of Wheat

jier acre.

Bushels.

12

14

13

9

12

7

11

6

15

13

10

8

12

12

10

14

7

10

11

13

10

13

11

10

10

'ihe average produce of Peas is about 13 bushels an acre, and of Indian Corn al)Out23.

Mcgantic is the best county for Wheat, viz 15 bushels
"iiiebec "" Peas, viz ija ""

Missisquol "" Oats, viz '....35 ""

Dorchester produces the largestquantity of Hay. Then Stanstead and Huntingdon.

u}\ V'"?'"'"Eastern Township?, the Land was estimated in acres and the Gnin in

into buihols
" ' ariienta have been convertod Into acres, and the luinots

V,
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Bushels.

12

14

13

9

12

7

11

6

15

12

10

8

12

12

10

14

7

10

11

13

10

12

a

10

10

Corn about 23.

i16 bushels.

Huntingdon.

J the Grnin In

lid the niinoii

APPENDU:.

Bris. Bush.

Total Export of Wheat in 1851, 933,756
Total Export of Flour in 1851, 688,623 or 3.343,115
Total IJoine consumption, allowing 5 bushels lor each inhabitant,

in a population of 1,842,265, 9^211.325

Total Seed at IJ BuslicI per acre :

Upper Canada 780,383

LowerCauada,
"

335,026

1,116.311

Atli Bushel per acre 1.674,466

Total number of Bushels of Wheat oo these calculations, ...... 15,162,663

Total returned by Census ; Bush.

Upper Province, 12,8U2,272
Lower Province, about 3,400,000

16,202,273

Total growth of Wheat in all Canada, calculating the Flour at r"

Bushels per Barrel," the consuuipion at S Bushels per head"

and tbu Seed at \i Bushel per acre, 15,162,663

Leaving to be accounted for in some other way 1,030,610 bushels. 1,030,610

United States.

Population.

Maine,

New Hampshire
Vermont,

Massachusetts,

Rhode Island,

Connecticut,

New York

New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,

Delaware,

Maryland,
Virginia,
North Carolina

South Carolina,

Georgia,
Alabama,

Mississippi,
Louisiana,

Texas

Florida

Kentucky,

Tcnessee,

Missouri,

Arkansas,

Ohio,

Indiana,

Illinois,

Michigan,
Iowa,

Wisconsin,

Minnesota,

Oiegoni
New Mexico,

Utah,
District of Columbia,

5831 "8

317964

314120

994499

147514

37U791

3097394

489555

2:il 17S6

91635

683035

1421661

1-68903

C6a507

905999

771671

606555

617739

212592

fc740l

98*24il5

10026-25

682013

309639

19804' 18

988416

851470

397 1 54

192214

305191

6077

13293

61647

1I3S0

61687




